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Useed Is tho Free aid Independent Elec- 
1er» er Sorth Slmeoe-Me Is 94111 

Age I mat Use Church.
Ottawa, April 23.-<Si>eclal)—D’Alton Mc

Carthy to-day Issued his address to 4' the 
free and Independent electors of North Slm- 
coe.” It makes four pages of closely- 
printed matter, and a copy of it has been 
sent to every elector In the riding. After 
referring to the trade Issue, he says : ‘‘An
other matter now^ngagcu almost univer
sal attention of ^e electors of Canada, 
and on the answer which will be given at 
the polls to the demand of the Krench- 
Canadlan hierarchy to have Manitoba co
erced and Separate Schools reestablished 
In that young and vigorous province depends 
not merely the fate of the Sir Mackenzie 
Dowel 1-Tuppei; Administration, but in a 
large measure the peace and well-being of 
the future of Canada. For once iu 
history the mandate of the priests, 
which in the past Government after Gov
ernment and Parliament 
have been all too subservient, has. uot-

OR. DEPEW WILL TRY TO TELE
GRAPH 24,000 HILES

'llPROP. ROBERTSON'S DEAR HEAT 
SCHEME DROPPED. r

M !■ One Cnllawn Current by Mean* of 
Fewer Generated at -Niagara Falla-All 
t able» Will be Cleared for tbe 6realm 
Feat af Advanced Electricity — New 
Coin peeing an Eplgr

New York, April 23.—Chauncey M. 
Depew expects to perform on May 7 
the greatest triumph of modern elec- 
ti ical science. He expects to rival the 
famous first telegraph message “What 
hath God wrought,'’ with an epigram
matic sentence that Is to be sent 
around the world by a current of elec
tricity generated by the power of Ni
agara Palls.

For many days Mr. Depew has been 
studying over what Is to be heralded 
as his greatest epigram. It must not 
be more than a dozen words In length, 
and it must express the master 
thought of a master mind. All this 
famous talker’s eloquence,all hla learn
ing and all his ready wit must be con
centrated In the one sentence.

The object of sending this message 
Is to demonstrate the triumph of elec
tricity over distance. Telegraph wires 
and cables reach now to nearly all 
Parts of the world, and some of them, 
make single jumps of hundreds of 
miles, but everywhere throughout the 
telegraph and cable system there are 
unavoidable relays, and messages are 
often repeated before they reach their 
destination.

With the power of Niagara Falls the 
greatest electric power In the world 
is generated for the purpose of distrib
uting it to many points. Electrician» 
have said that long-distance transmis
sion of electricity Is impossible. Nicola 
Tesla said he would prove that It was 
possible, and the Niagara Power Com
pany backed him with millions of dol
lars. ,

The wonderful exposition of all the 
newest things In electricity opens In 
Madison Square Garden May 4,and the 

li electri^ power generated at Niagara 
Y Falls will be transmitted to New York 

on ordinary telegraph wires of the 
I Western Union Company. It will be
• made to demonstrate that 475 miles Is 

I comparatively nothing for electricity to 
I. Jump.
# Then Dr. Depew will' make the great 

trial of sending one continuous cur
rent around the world, or as nearly 
around the world as the cable lines will 
permit. His message, addressed to 
either E. D. Adams or F. W. Hawley 
of the Niagara corporation, will be te
legraphed from Madison Square Gar
den over 24,000 miles of cable and be - 
received again In the same room, ac
companied by the certificates of tele
graph manners at the various points 
of land It touches. The electric tour 
will be over In a very few minutes, 
but Just how long It Is, Impossible to 
say.

The message leaving New York will 
go over the Western Union cable to 
Penzance, England, thence onward to 
Lisbon, and underneath the Mediter
ranean Sea, coming to dry land #galn 
at Suez, to run along the famous can
al, and then diving under the Red Sea 
to emerge ’ at Aden, 
along by the power of the Niagara, It 
will pass under the Indian Ocean to 
Bombay, across India to Madras, and 
under water again to Singapore, on 

the Malay peninsula. The next place 
it will be heard of Is in a desolate spot 
on the northern shore of Australia, 
and then in Melbourne and Sydney.

It there was a cable under the Pa
cific Ocean, Dr. Depew’s epigram, could 
make a circuit of the world complete 
by a long dive under the sea to San 
Francisco ; but that cannot be done. 
So the message will , rebound on Its 
trail, and by running along the east 
coast of Africa reach Cape Tbwn. Then 
It will Jump to Lisbon again and start 
across the Atlantic Ocean to Pernam
buco, Brazil. South America wHl be 
the last continent touched, and with 
one more flash under the seas It will 
be back in New York.

“ Dr. Dfepew was selected to send 
this message,” said Mr. Hawley yes
terday, “ because his tame has spread 
throughout the world more, perhaps, 
than that of an»- diving American. We 
concluded,too that l£ he could not 
clear the track far a grand flying tour 
of the world then no one else could. 
The various telegraph and cable com
panies have generously entered Into 
the project, a*td the message will dem
onstrate the great power of electricity 
in this direction."

The Item ef •M.eoo wea Stricken from the 
Supplementary Estimate» Owing to the 
Knight’» Objection -Their Excellencies 
will He Abroad Tbla Sommer—Belnrn- 
lag omcera for Toronto.

Temple ge Over 
Senate-New Ter tbe «rent
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around tbe Parliament Buildings to
day. Members were crowding In their 
last batches of campaign literature be
cause u soon as prorogation Is over 
the franking privilege ceases. The 
other members have been busily en
caged packing up their belongings and 
preparing to bid farewell to Parlia
mentary life, being morally «JJ®!? 
that In the coming Parliament there 
will be more than the usual average or 
changes. 8tr John’s well-known ex
pression of the uncertainty of horse 

and elections is well remembered 
by the members.

Partiraient prorogued at 8 o'clock 
this evtnlng. Owing to the somewhat 
Inconvenient hour there was not such 
e large representation of the fair sex 
In the Senate Chamber as heretofore. 
His Excellency, having taken h s seat 
on the throne, read the following 
speech:
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen 

of the House of Comfons : 
l am glad to be able to relieve you from 

further attendance in Parliament. I de
sire to express my regret that the mission 
which my Government recently despatched 
to .confer with the local authorities of 
Manitoba has been unproductive of any 
immediate result, and that the question 
relating tf> schools in that province stUl 
awaits settlement.

I thank you for the appropriation which 
you have made towards providing for the 
Letter arming and equipment of the mi
litia forces of the country.

The powers with which you have en
dowed the commissioners appointed under 
the Belrlng Sea claims convention will, I 
trust, facilitate the investigations of that 
trlbuunHand hasten a just settlement of 
these tong-standlug claims.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, I 
have to thank you for the supplementary 
provision you have made for carrying vu 
the cervices of the current year.

Hon Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
Inasmuch as In the opinion of my advis

ers It Is desirable that the Judgment of 
the people upon the questions which now 
engage public attention should be obtained 
at an early day, 1 have to announce my 
intention of causing this Parliament to be 
Immediately dissolved.

The guns boomed once more from 
Nepean Point and the seventh Par
liament of the Dominion was at an 
end.

Ottawa, April 23.—(Special)—Prof. 
Robertson’, project for opening up di
rect trade In dead meat with England 
Is shelved for the present, although It 
Is possible a means may be derived for 
giving it a start. Sixty thousand dol
lars appeared In the suplementary es
timates to give the project a start, but 
today Sir Richard Cartwright opposed 
the vote and It had to be dropped. Thus 
do the Liberals show their Interest In 
furthering the welfare of the Canadian 
farmer.
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withstanding the submission of successive 
Cabinets, from Sir John Thompson's to 
Sir Mackenzie Dowell's, been defiantly met mdm ‘til
and for a time at least thwuctal and re
pelled."

by re-elect.mi, Mr. McCarthy 
says he will do his utmost to assert tae 
right of Man toba to manage her educa
tional affairs free from Dominion Inter
ference, dictated though It ne *>y Arch
bishop Langevln.

“ A decisive verdict on the qt vstio.i in 
the coming contest will put an eml, 1 hope 
forever. In Canuilvin po'it'cs 10 me dom
ination of the church which has too long, 
by Its mediaeval policy and intermeddling 
in secular affairs, retarded tnv, growth and 
natural develoouient of our country. At 
the close of the 19tb century, and on the 
free soil of North America, the control of 
tbe priesthood and the reign of priestcraft, 
against which our fathers successfully re
volted three centuries ago, can surely find 
no permanent abiding place."

Referring to the Government, ho says : 
41 Nothing Is wanting In their ostentatious 
anxiety to manifest their devotlou la po
litical matters to their ecclesiastical mas
ters."

ill 1The Premier at a Baaqaet.
Sir Mackenzie- Bowell attended the 

annual banquet of the St. George’s So
ciety to-night. Replying to the toast 
of the Parliament of Canada, he re
ferred in humorous terms to the ses
sion Just closed. He ventured the as
sertion that no Parliament had sat so 
many hours continuously, had had so 
many sleepless nights, and had done 
so little work. (Laughter.) Referring 
to the progress and development of 
Canada, he said much had been accom
plished since confederation, but much 
remained to be done. He spoke of the 
lmporantce of England and her colo
nies coming closer together. He did 
not yet know it he would go to Eng
land as Canada’s representative at the 
conference on the Pacific cable ques
tion,but,whoever went,he would seek to 
Impress upon them the great import
ance of that project.
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S3DEAD AGAINST CANADA. The Inland ef Anlico.fi.

Mr. Commlttant, who Is to govern the 
Island of Anticosti, for Mr. Menlcr.the 
new proprietor, was here to-day and 
had an Interview with Messrs. Tup- 
per, Costigan and Caron, regarding 
customs arrangements on the Island 
and the mail connection therewith. 
Mr. Commlttant offers to carry the 
malls between Quebec and Anticosti 
free.

SSiPÈÉlhes i Si 71U

iHen. Walter Leag Speaks Bellttllagly ef 
tbe Canadian Cattle Trade With 

tlreet Britain.
London, April 23.—The Right Hon. 

Walter Long, President of the Board 
of Agriculture, received a deputation 
of farmers from Norfolk, who waited 
upon him for the purpose of protest
ing against the exclusion of Canadian 
cattle. Mr. Cozens-Hardy, M.P. for 
North Norfolk and other speakers, de
clared that no disease had ever been 
fountain Canadian cattle Imported into 
Norfolk; on the contrary, Norfolk baa’ 
for years been celebrated for Its heal
thy stock.

In reply to the arguments of the de
legation, Mr. Long said ’that the In
vestigation recently made had not 
shaken the views of the scientific ad
visers of the Government. Respect
ing the risk of disease from Imported 
cattle there was little doubt. Whether 
the bill on the subject now before Par
liament was passed or not, would be 
little reason for removing th» present 
restrictions for some time. He regret
ted that he was unable to meet the 
wishes of the deputation, but he be
lieved that the void caused by the ex
clusion of Canadian cattle would be 
more easily filled than was now imag
ined.
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mp-ÿers wTbelr Excellencies to 6a Abroad.
Governor-General and Lady Aber

deen will spend two or three weeks In 
England and Scotland during the sum
mer. Their Excellencies wil probably 
leave shortly after the opening of 
Parliament In July, returning to Can
ada to fill a number of engagements 
In Ontario In Sptember.

iatere»Un* -Volet.
Major Bliss, assistant deputy adju

tant-general, has retired from the 
command of the Ottawa Field Batter*.

St. Joseph’s (R.C.) Church was ran
sacked by burglars last night.

Mr. Richard Score, merchant tailor, 
Toronto, will be returning officer for 
Centre Toronto, and Mr. John Wilson 
has been selected for East Toronto.

There Is little new to record In the 
political situation to-night. Neither 
the Premier nor Sir Charles Tupper 
will say anything for publication. Im
portant developments are expected In 
a few days. •

Only one vacancy In the Senate Is 
unfilled—that caused by the death of 
Senator ICaulbach.

Their Excellencies to-day received 
many telegrams of congratulation from 
England and elsewhere on Lady Aber
deen’s miraculous escape from drown
ing in the Gatineau river yesterday. 
Capt. Sinclair, Governor-General's sec
retary, Is coming in for many encom
iums for his exertions In rescuing the 
Cc unless.

Mrs. White, wife of the Speaker, 
held an Informal reception this after
noon, which was attended largely by 
the members of Parliament
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Called le tbe Senate.

The closing day of Parliament wit
nessed the disappearance from the 
Commons of a well-known figure In 
Canadian politics. Sir John Carling, 
who long ago announced his Intention 
to retire from active political life,was 
to-da y cal led to the Senate and took hla 
seat In the Upper House this after
noon. Accompanying him was another 
member of the Commons—Thomas 
Temple—for many years member for 
York, N.B.

New Far tbe Great Party Fight.
From this time out both parties de

vote themselves strenuously perfecting 
their arrangement for the great fight. 
Most of the Ministers will be here two 
or three weeks yet, and not until about 
a month before polling will the actual 
field work commence. Considerable 
organization work is yet to be under
taken by the Liberals and Conserva
tives. Many constituencies are yet to 
hold their nomination conventions, but 
before the Queen’s Birthday the coun
try will know pretty well who the can

didates are to be.
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MR. LAURIER: I. don’t want to see any more Tory eagles hatched. Our family have lost 
too many lives by them already.

There, borne

e SKIN GRAFTED /ROM HER SISTER. SIR OLIVER IS E DOUBT SHE WHO WILL NOT WHEN SHE HAT

1T11I on Hegiet «be llmwiae Aettan Taken 
Spile et Good Advice.

’Tis wise to seize a fleeting chance. 
But one week remains till blithe May 
day, after which until the fall of the 
leaf there will be no chance to buy 
Dlneens’ comfortable furs. The pack
ing away of these articles, so dear tb 
the ladies’ hearts, has made great pro
gress, and during the next week It will 
be completed. It Is not out of place 
to speak of furs In the spring, for 
nothing Is wiser than to wear them 
on leaving heated rooms, theatres,con
cert halls and the thronged political 
meetings, which the ladles will for the 
next two months so heartily attend. 
Evenings are often chilly In the de
clining hours and even sitting on ver
andas or steamboats suggests some
thing more than spring attire. The 
goods Dlneen will give his lady pa
trons a chance to purchase during the 
next seven days are circulars, seal 
jackets, capes, muffs, ruffs, fancy col
lars, and all at prime cost of manufac
ture. Dlneens guarantee that the 
styles are perfect for next fall. Capes 
In short, lengths will assuredly be 
worn In the autumn. These are the 
goods which this noted firm have man
ufactured during the winter. ”Bar- 
galns” Is a common word which does 
not always represent cheapness. These 
furs for late hours In spring are cheap 
because they are good. So are Dln- 
eens’ 34 silk bats, 33 Derbys, 32 fe
doras and 31 ladles’ bicycle hats. 
Youngsters like Dlneens', not only on 
account of the fine show In the King 
and Yonge-street window, but because 
they can get any kind of cap they 
choose from 16 cent® up to 31.

THEY’RE MEN OF PEACE.{
Beaolwtilua Passe* by tbë American la. 

lern allouai ArbUrallee Conference 
as Washington Yesterday—To 

Interview Cleveland.

Minnie Colter’» Lite Will Be Save*
Through the Courage of Maggie-a 

Young Woman’s Only Chance.
New York, April 23.—There was a 

splendid example of sisterly devotion 
and courage at the General Hospital, 
In Elizabeth, N. J., yesterday, when 
Maggie Cotter, a young girl of 16, sub
mitted to the process of having pieces 
of skin cut from her body to be graft
ed on to places where her older sister, 
Minnie, had been burned. The girls 
now He in the hospital, side by side.

Maggie and Minnie Cotter live at 253 
Pine-street. Minnie was burned nearly 
a year ago. She was at that time em
ployed as a servant In the home of 
Policeman Scully, in East Eighty- 
ninth-street, this city. Her dress 
caught fire from a gas stove in the 
kitchen and In a moment she was all 
flames. Before they were extinguish
ed she was severely burned about the 
waist and hips.

An aunt of the girl’s had Minnie 
taken to St. Peter’s Hospital, In 
Brooklyn, where she remained until 
last Wednesday, when she returned 
to her home In Elizabeth. At St. Pet
er’s Hospital the physicians told Min
nie she could not hope to recover un
til the skin from a healthy person 
should be grafted upon her. Her sis
ters volunteered, and Maggie was yes
terday the first to undergo the ordeal.

Dr. Victor Mravlag, surgeon of the 
hospital,etook charge of the case. Mag
gie was put under the Influence of 
ether and the surgeon’s knife soon re
moved the pieces of skin from her 
body, which were at once transplanted 
to the sister's body.

Dr. Mravlag found It wohld endan
ger the life of the devoted sister to 
remove enough skin for the entire 
grafting, so he sent word to two other 
sisters and her brother. They at once 
consented, and will take their places 
on the operating table, one after the 
other, until the body of their sister, 
where It was burned. Is covered and 
her life saved. This will take several 
weeks. When the operation is finish
ed Maggie will be covered with skin 
taken from every member of her fam
ily except her mother.

Broom
AS TO WHETHER HE WILL ESTER 

THE FEDERAL ARENA.kREAR OF
Washington, April 23.—At the Amer

ican International Arbitration Confer
ence to-day the Committee on Resolu
tions presented the following report:
11. That In the Judgment of this con

ference religion, humanity and Justice, 
•a1, well as tne material Interest of dv-

There has been of late considerable: illzed society, demand the ImmediateThere Has been or latei establishment between the United
talk regarding the possibility of bir states and Great Britain of a perman- 
Oliver Mowat resigning the Premier-’ <nt system of arbitration.
«hit, of Ontario and one Journal has 2. That It Is earnestly recommended
gone so far as to state that the Attor-| o^,nTm.pos!!,<£
L^naeoY^ovlnchUafo"t offedera! on the part of the British Government 

politics. Sir Oliver has not resigned, 
however, and the paper in- question, 
at. the Premier himself observed last 
night, has been “ using its imagina
tion.” XX/»

That Sir Oliver Is still at the head 
of provincial affairs Is, however, no 
proof that he will remain there, and 
there Is a not very remote possibility 
that he will yet go to Ottawa. The 
World Is fortunately in a position this 
morning to state exactly how matters 
stand In this regard.

Hon. Mr. Laurier has made the At
torney-General of Ontario an offer to 
enter Dominion politics as his lieuten
ant, and this overture Sir Oliver has
been considering for some time, and Is far as possible with other civilized 
still ” taking It into his serious consid- tiona.” 
cratlon ’’ Desirous as he Is of helping Mr. Graham of Virginia proposed to 
Mr Laurier he Is still a little loth to modify the amendment of Mr. Ed- 
throw up a’sure thing in Ontario for munds so as to provide for extending
thThlsaoff7r °o£°thee Domi“loT"opposl- clvlllzed° nations at Yhe earliest pos-

Sr, 7„ «.««Inn hv the On- ment and it was adopted,
tarlo Cabinet lately has been devoted 6Jt^„aP0P(0lM™sra. ^Edmund^ Curry! 
to a discussion ?dlS Angel?, Hubbard and Hitchcock to lay
his accepting It The question was ffis- the resolutlons adopted before the
cussed at yesterday s Cabinet President ended the business of the
but when the councif rose at 6 o clock confprence 
Sir Oliver had arrived at no decision.

The Premier will not give Mr. Laur
ier an answer to his invitation this 
week, but he may be expected to fin
ally accept or refuse It before Wed
nesday next.

In the event of Sir Oliver going to 
Ottawa, he will not likely be asked to 
contest a peat for the Commons. Ac
cording to Mr. Laurier's proposal, the 
Attorney-General will resign the Pre
miership, and throw the weight of his 
influence into the Dominion campaign.
Then, if the Liberals succed to power.
Sir Oliver will be called to the Senate, 
and take a portfolio In Mr. Laurier’s 
Cabinet.

Hon. G. W. Ross has also been Invit
ed to Ottawa, but has not yet decided 
whether he will go or not. If Sir Oli
ver accepts Mr. Laurier’s offer, Mr.
Ross will not, but if Sir Oliver does 
not Mr. Ross probably will.

If Sir Oliver leaves Ontario politics,
Hon. Mr. Hardy wil become Premier 
and Attorney-General.

No matter what decision is arrived 
at, Sir Olivqr, Hon. Mr. Ross and other 
Ontario Cabinet ministers will actively 
assist the Liberals In the pending 
test. *
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It 1* a Herein* Qaestl.a Welch We» Dis 
ee»»e* hy the Oetarta Cabinet Yester
day—IT the Provincial Premier Deer 
line» I,Mr. Laarier’t 1 Invitation Me 
Mae* Will Accept It.

THEY WANT A REDUCTION. THROAT CUT WITH AN AX.
4,4

The Hamilton Street Hallway Ca. Thinks 
It Pay» the cut tee Much.

Hamilton, April 23.—(Special)—The 
Finance Committee to-night consider
ed the application of the. Hamilton 
Street Railway _Co-. for an amend
ment of the by-law whereby the com
pany would not have to pay the city 
such a large revenu* President Charl
ton said if tbe proposed reduction In 
fares were made the company would 
lose 381,000 on the basis of last year.

*Ald. McKeown suggested that the 
mileage be deducted, but the percent
age of receipts be still paid to the 
city, and this appeared to meet with 
the approval of the aldermen, but on 
motion of Aid. Hall it was 'decided to 
defer action till tbe city auditors had 
audited the company’s books to ascer
tain whether the figures produced were 
reliable. It was decided to hand over 
$160,000 T., H. & B. bonus debentures to 
the Bank of Hamilton, retaining 375,- 
000 to cover the damages to the prop
erty and cost of repairing the street. 
The 340,000 smelting works debentures 
Will be handed over.

The annual meeting of the Society 
lor the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals was held in Centenary Church 
to-night. Last year the receipts 
amounted to 3635.86 and the balance is 
$105.49. Adam Brown was elected pres
ident; J. J. Mason, vice-president, and 
Henry McLaren, secretary-treasurer.

RO WHAN VILLE SOCIETY

Pleasantly Agitate* by the Wedding er
Tito pepnlar Yeung People.

Bowmanvllle, April 23.—Yesterday at 
the residence of Mr. John Osborne, 
“Lakeside Cottage," Port Darlington, 
his eldest daughter, Winnlfred, was 
married to Mr. Frank A. Hoar of the 
firm of Dustan & Hoar, hardware mer
chants, of this town. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. C. Par
ker in the presence of about 60 invited 
guests. The handsome drawing-room 
was beautifully decorated with flow
ers, and at the proper time the bride, 
who was dressed in a beautiful cos
tume of cream silk, carrying a large 
bouquet of cream roses and looking 
very pretty, came into the room, lean
ing on her father’s arm, while the 
Wedding March was played by Miss 
Florence Hoar. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Fannie Martyn, who looked 
charming In a dainty gown of pink 
silk and carried a bouquet of pink 
loses, while Mr. E. A. Langmuir of 
-Toronto supported the groom. After 
the ceremony and congratulations the 
company repaired to the large dining
room, where an elegant wedding break
fast was served. The bride, who has 
many warm friends here, was the re
cipient of a lot of beautiful and cost
ly presents. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoar 
are very popular.

Tbe Peculiar Aceideat which Happened 
■t a Barn Balling.

Brockville, April 23.—Two Elizabeth
town township farmers, named War
ren and Hill, attended a barn raising 
near Jelly Crossing, 
holding a timber while Hill scored It 
with a broadax. While In the act of 
making a stroke, the head flew off the 
ax and struck Warren fairly in the 
throat, making a terrible gash and ex
posing the windpipe. It was thought 
the man would die before medical as
sistance could be summoned from 
North Augusta, a town about eight 
miles away.

The patient lived through the night, 
but It Is not likely he can recover.

GE ST.
Warren was

iL-COMFORTING. to negotiate a treaty providing for the 
widest practicable application of the 
method of arbitration to International 
controversies.

3. That a committee of this conference 
be appointed to prepare and present 
to the President of the United States 
a memorial respectfully urging the 
taking of such steps on the part of 
the United States as will best conduce 
to the end In view.

During a protracted discussion which 
followed, ex-Senator Edmunds left the 
chair and addressed .the convention In 
favor of offering arbitration to all civ
ilized nations.

Mr. Edmunds suggested adding af
ter the words “Great Britain," "and as

na-
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u knowledge of the natural 
in the operation» of dige»- 
n, and by a careful appli* 
properties of well-selected 

t has provided for our 
ipper a dellcately-fiavored 
may save us many heavy 
Is by the Judicious use of 

let that a constitution may, 
it up until strong enough 
»ndency to disease. Huu- 

maladles are floating 
> ntty* wherever there

i THAT HOLLAND MYSTERY. *

Bay Castes Canfease» That He KlUe* Kae 
Lawrence and geek HI» Be«j 

tn the Hirer.
Holland, Mich., April 23.—Ray Coates, 

Mrs. Eno Lawrence a»d, the children 
arrived In town tils morning. 
In charge of the officers. About 
1500 people were at the depot. 
The prisoners were hustled Into a close 
carriage, and under a ejrong guard ot 
deputies driven quickly to the Opera 
House, where tbt# hearing was con
ducted. Coates trembled with tear, and 
was very pale, ttie Opera House was 
packed. The woman was very cool. 
Both denied li) toto any knowledge ofi 
the Lawrence murder and waived ex
amination. They will be taken to 
Grand Haven and confined without 
ball until the trial. Large crowds sur
rounded the jail here, but no violence 
was attempted. A

Later—Ray Coates confessed this af. 
ternoon that he killed Enos Lawrence, 
He stepped downstairs the fatal night, 
killed Lawrence with an Iron bar, took 
a sulky and horse and dumped the 
body where It was found In the river. 
He claims that Mrs. Lawrence knew 
nothing about the murder.

ANOTHER C.P.R. BRIDGE DOWN.

A Pertl.n af the Structure at Grand Fall, 
an ike St Juhu Hirer Fnlla.

St. John, N.B., April 23—The big 
Ice Jam on the River St. John, north 
of St. Leonards, broke early this morn
ing. The water rose rapidly and 
threw huge cakes of Ice with tremen
dous force against the C.P.R. bridge 
at Grand Falls, carrying away one 
pier and two stands of the bridge 
fell with a crash. The water has since 
receded somewhat and any further 
damage Is thought Improbable. It will 
be some days before the bridge can be 
repaired to allow of trains crossing. 
The C.P.R. also suffered severely by 
a bad washout at Green River, on the 
Grand Falls branch. The track was 
submerged for a hundred yards to a 
depth of five feet.

toWe may escape many a 
.plug ourselves well forti- 
ood and a properly nour- 
vll Service Gazette,
1th boiling water or milk, 
n packets, by Orocera, l

St Co.,Ltd.. Homocep* 
Sts. London, Eng.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 king W.,dsy 7Se

Bord Swearing Over a Watch.
When the land boom was on E. W. 

D. Butler traded a horse and buggy 
for a $140 clock and a watch with 
Fr<d Thayer. Butler claimed the watch 
given him was not as expensive as It 
should have been, and returned It.. He 
sued In the Division Court for $60. The 
conflicting swearing done by cômplaln- 
ant and defendant surprised Judge 
Morson, but he gave a verdict of $20 
and costs In favor of Mr. Butler.

IARMY , 
PILE REMEDY !

B^sBLES
MTME"r 4NDPILLS —‘
1ST FOR »r OR SEND DIRECT
R(x><rc*g^T0rowm

MANITOBA CONSERVATIVES.
Hugh John Msedennld Consents to Bnn In 

Wlnnlprg-Oiher Candidates.
Winnipeg, April 23.—(Special) — At 

the Conservative/caucus to-night Hugh 
John Macdonald consented to allow 
his name to go before the convention. 
It is announced candidates for all 
other Manitoba constituencies are de
cided as follows: Selkirk, Hugh Arm
strong; Provencher, Larlvlere; Bran
don, Daly; Liegar, R. Rogers, Macdon
ald, Boyd; Marquette, Dr. Roche.

A Reception For Mr. Martin,
Winnipeg, 

meeting of citizens held to-night de
cided to give Mr. Martin a rousing re
ception on his return from his ParliEV- 
mentary duties at Ottawa. There will 
also be a mass meeting.

IF NOT LOVE. THEN DEATH.

The Tonehlng Epistle Found In e Bottle 
Nenr 81. Zotlqee, que.

Montreal, April 23.—(Special)—Mr. 
Joachihi Lalonde of St. Zotlque, on 
Monday last found a bottle hermeti
cally sealed among pieces ot Ice, on 
the river side, which contained the fol
lowing letter:

Dear Charlie,—I have decided that 
you do not love me, so there Is nothing 
left In this life for me to live for. 
Please do not search for my body. I 
have deeded the quarter section to you, 
and you will find a ten thousand in
surance policy payable to you In my 
(Illegible word) pocket, 
you my new (Illegible word), as the old 
one I could not part with. But, or 
course. If you love another, this Is null 
and void. Please do not pine nor think 
of doing anything desperate, as 
desperate deed is enough. I love you 
stilt Good bye. (Signed) Nellie Ivy.

WEST YORK LICENSES.
Those Who Mny hell l.lqnor-A Jonction 

linn Severely Burned.
Toronto Junction, April 23.—The Li

cense Commissioners for West York 
have granted these licenses :

Toronto Junction : Smith & Wilson 
(shop), C. A. Kelly, A. J. Smith, A. J. 
Heydon. Vaughan : M. B. Houghton, 
William Richardson, A. Lloyd, J. C. 
Steele, W. E. McCutcheon. York : M. 
Munns (shop), A. Cherry, M. O’Hallor- 
an, F. V. Winters, fA. J. Shaw, Maggie 
McFarlane (one month to sell out), 
Charles Waycott. Etobicoke: J. Shean, 
D. Blea, M. Brown (three months to 
sell out), C. Nurse.
Fryer, W. J. Lellls.

Several additional applications will 
be considered at a special meeting on 
April 29.

The explosion of the gasoline lamp 
used to heat an enamelling furnace 
was responsible for severe burns re
ceived by Henry McMahon, an em
ploye In the Lozier bicycle factory.

Aak yonr drucgUt for Gibbon»' 
ache Gam. Price, lee.

John Bull and Hit Ale.
The average Englishman Is a heal

thy, robust fellow, and generally has 
.a healthy family. He likes a glass of 
good ale, and knows when It Is good. 
East Kent ale enjoys a large share of 
the patronage of the English people In 
Toronto. It is as'much like real Eng
lish ale as It Is possible to get, and as 
a health giving beverage It is of great 
benefit to the consumer. East Kent 
porter Is also a great -health-giver. 
Try It, It will tone and strengthen you.
Coek’s TerkUh BalOi.204 King W.,eT g. Sec

J
What Doe» Holmes Mea*^

Indianapolis, Ind., April 23.—Coroner Ca* 
tor Is in receipt of tbe expected lètter 
from H. H. Holmes. Holme» say» he want# 
to see tbe coroner not .*tjr tue» Mondar 
next, and writes as though his only object 
was to convince Vie coroner of bis Inno
cence. In a letter to Attorney Bollock,, 
received to-day, Holme.i says :
“Immediately after my execution,. Mr. 

Rotan will go to Imllauapo 4s. and will 
not leave there until tbe last straw 1* 
threshed out.” Neither the corone.* nor 
Attorney Bullock pretend to understand 
what he means.

I> As JONB®. 
ce Agents. Mall Building
KICK, 10G7. MR. MEDLAND 
ri MR. JONES, 60s#t
pres anted: 
id National of Edinourgh 
North America 
Nortn America.
Assurance Uo.

April 23.—(Special)—A
Jt216

.
I also leave

HIKTH8.STAL GUIDE—DURING 
ot April, 1896, malls 
aa follows:

Cl.O*.. DVC

Weston : George KELLY—At 138 Gladstone-avenne, 
Thursday, April 23, 1896, the wife of John 
A. Kelly of a son.
DEAL

on

That COO Bond Case.
Thomas W. Griffin, not Griffiths, as 

reported in yesterday’s papers, and 
Lculs W. Hawkesworth, the real es- 
tate brokers, who are charged with ’
fraudulently securing execution of val- FOLEY—On Thursday, April 23, at 194 
uable documents by Mrs. Drucilla Duchess-street Frederick Foley, aged 13 
Fawkes, appeared 1n Police Court yes- months.
terday. They pleaded not guilty, elect- Funeral private, on Friday at 2 30 
ed to be tried by a Jury and were re- LEE—At 414 J.rvls-street,

morning, the 24th Inst., Henrietta Louisa, 
wife of Mr. Arthur B. Lee.

Funeral private. Friends are requested 
not to send flowers.

THOMPSON-At tbe Toronto General 
Hospital,April 23,David W. Thompson,son of 
the late Francis Thompson of Wexford, 
Scarboro’, In his 44tb year.

Funeral from hla late residence, 53 Duke- 
street, on Saturday, 25th Inst., to Mount 

The 100th Regiment in Its long so- Pleasant Cemetery, at 3 p.m. Friends and 
Jcurn In the mother country, has acquaintances please accept this lntlma- 
doubtless learned to appreciate the tien.
Englishman's ale. It Is, therefore only WEBSTER-At her late residence,Thorn- 
fair to Inform Its members that.should hM| . ™ , s ,
the regiment be brought back to Can- ”,u' onTlh<; 21at lnat“ Suaao Cul1' wl,a of 

- ada they will find in East Kent an ale James ouster.
equal to England’s choicest. ,, , . Funeral va Friday at 3 p.m.

If
Parlfles Ike breath aa* keep» Ike teetk 

•ou ad-Adam»’ Taltl Fréta See that tke 
trade mark name Teal Fra til is ea
5-ccnt package.

one
Too ^

..........«.00 Î.20 7.4»

..........«.Si 1440 p.m. 8.0J
..........TjO 4.15 10.10 Mil
..........VvO 4-30 Ut» 8.5»
........ é"<5 S-33 1~85 am. 9.01
•••Law 3.U U.20 p.m. 8.50 A
" •» SS aJu" I

0)4. .6)4. .6. .6)4..%

Aids digestion end parities the brenlh - 
Adams’ Tall! Frntll Gam. Some unwri- 
pulou» dealer» try le palm air ImHailues 
wklck they bay cheaper. See that Hu- 
trade mark mams Tutti Fruit! I» on each 
wrapper._________.

Bulawayo Is Isolai#*.
Cape Town, April 23—The telegraph 

lines from Bnluwayo to the southward 
have been cut. Tbe line» to tbe eastward 
having already been cut, the town Is left • 
without means of communication.

Cloudy to Fair t Seme Showers. '

Minimum and maximum temperatures s 
Calgary, 22—34 ; Qu'Appelle, 34—W ; Win. 
nlpeg, 44—50 ; Port Arthnr, 30—44 ; Parry 
Sound, 26-58 ; Toronto, 32—60 ; Ottawa, 
36—62 ; Montreal, 38-60 ; Quebec, 28—54 
Halifax, 26-54. *

PROBS : Cloudy to fair, with 
showers ; temperature about the same-to
day and higher to-morrow.

con-

Pember’s hair dressing establishment 
181 amdlWYonge.1 Guinane Bros.’“ Slater Shee” store (89 

King west) open every night till 10 o’clock

I 7.M1.45 Tooth- on Friday6.80 4.U0 10 46 8. J8 mantled until 
agreed to accept bail of $2000 each. The 
Magistrate thought the amount was 

too much, as the sum involved Is 
over $30,000.

Light Brinks For Summer.
Ginger Sprudel Champagne, an ex

cellent cooling beverage for summer, 
sold at $1.70 per dozen quarts, bottles 
to be returned; also champagne cider, 
$1 per dozen quarts, bottles to be re
turned. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
•Phone 1708.

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 
bath-room on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board, 
prietor.

1.36 HE BEAUGRAND’S POSITION.tis r-m at» sa
10.45 10. $A

Mo Fastpenemeat
Don’t put off until to-morrow what 

you should do tc-day, your house or 
store may be burglarized. Get rates 
from the Dominion Burglary Guaran
tee Co. Office King and Toronto- 
streets. Telephone 450, and 
call on you at once.

Trouser!
Trouser

i Champion» Separate Sehool» le Maettebr. 
Supports Frelealanl Schools 

- In Montreal.

4.08 none
\9.gU k- John H. Ay re, pro-6.80 12, io ».<U

4.00

lose on Mondays, Thors* 
third .Saturdays and first 
ys at U.20 p.m. and on 
.15 p.m. Supplemental 
aud Thursdays close 

sdays and Fridays 
jwlug are the dates ot 
the mouth of April: 2, u» 

, 18, 20. 21, 23. 24. 27. 28

i 8.1» 135 See the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

Montreal, April 23.—(Special) - The 
French Conservative papers charge ex- 
Mayor Beaugrand with Inconsistency, 
as the proprietor of La Patrie cham
pions the cause of Separate schools in 
Manitoba, while he pays his school 

In this city to the Protestant

3Tbe Great Anctlen Sale To-Bay.
The great auction sale of costly 

household furniture, carpets, pianos, 
etc., will be continued this morning at 
11 o’clock at Nos. 219 and 221 Yonge- 
street, corner of Shuter-street. 
Charles M. Henderson will conduct the 
sale.

we will
Coek'a Tarkt.q hath». 804 king W..eVg. See

Another Llaer Gone Do
H is not necessary to mention the 

merits of the Wade & Butcher razors,
i*. iJ163 always maintained 

the lead In the art of making first- 
class razors. Nicholson’s cutlery store 
corner King and Yonge-streets, car
ries full line, fully concaved, mailed to 
Buy address, for one dollar.

someFembcr’s Turkish Baths 75c, evenlug 59c 
129 lunge.oc-

13 rings 62.99^andjB3.99. Dominio*at
1 Mr.

Schcxil Commissioners.Why wear badly fitting shirts’ 
Leave your measure for sample of 
Treble's perfect fitting, at 53 King- 
street west.

King weal)oponevMy^ighttill lOo^cldck
W f

p.,oe.e»r.t80tbe“li‘=s.csO/; 
■lr residence, taking car» 
rreapoudenta to jeake 
•Ah brnneb P°U",ri<-'a- „ .

o. PATTESON. PM. 1

Gems In Art
Are found In our plantinum-finlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; -telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ________________ ea

Pure, undyed, natural wool under
wear; summer weight; balbriggan un
derwear, all sizes; Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.

y. Steamship Arrivals.
Aprl 23. 
Auch-rln. 
Trave....

At::n‘: Y°ork:::-i£";'jFetherslenhuugh * Co., patent solicitors 
and oxpons, link Uommeree Building, Toronto! . _.x_l -
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TALKED®t CHOKED Off. | gg&MAg^gg
His Excellency's action. The respcm- 
plblllty wag one, however, which the
Government fully accepted, Arthur Sullivan's new opera

•lack l<4 (Mngkt THom Talkie*. chieftain " la one of his best as a 
While Mr. Davies was on his feet mualca, conceptlon, and its Presents- 

attacking the Government with might ^on at tjje Grand last night by 
and main, rap went Black Bods gavel cl8 Wilson and his company was the 
on the door and the sergeant-at-arms event of the season. Mr.
stepped forward to annpnoee him. But wllgon lg the Bame ridiculously funny 
Mr. Davies kept on t®1.61”8’ character as when he appeared In the
bound to get In the l®»1 *Sr£. a”£ role of the little thief in " Ermlnie 
would have succeeded but that Me re- Bom< yeaj,g a-0 He is supported by a 
marks were replied to b Whcmf thev company strong In numbers and In ar- 
Mlulster of Justice, against.whom uhey tlgtlrablltUes. The libretto of Mr. F. 
were directed. Then came ine sum 
mens to the Senate, when ^ t™1 
scene of the sixth session of tqe Sev
enth Parliament was enacted.

f „/V i -ÆTS_____________ --

gHREWD BUYERS be-^ED,-

è oSSlâgS
"ITT A.NTBD-AN A1 pio/TT---------—W one Who can Work on

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM

Carrent and Csntin* At«r»e«tan» at the 
pimj Hou»©» and CeneerS

You’ll b
and lovers of WITH 

ONE of O
XHE COMMONERS WERE RITTER TO 

THE REET EAST.PIANOS . a “ThepiNE ■ *

PURCHASE THEIR INSTRUMENTS FROM A Ms* Debate Was ea When Black Bed 
Save Bit Castossary Three Knacks at 
Ike chamber Deer For idalulla — 
seme ef the Bellmatei Were Faaaed.

They ron light 

each detail 
skilled work 
your taste, whl 
tee every who.

Get our «

vests preferred. 
Brechin P.O.188 :?

YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

Ottawa, April 23. — (Special) — The 
House met again this morning at 10.30 
as it did yesterday. At the very out
set Mr. Martin complained that the 
accountant of the House had refused 
to pay him his Indemnity before pro
rogation unless he produced a pair. 
He wanted to know by what right any 
officer of the House asked him how he 
was going to vote, for that was what 
a pair meant.'

Mr. Speaker explained that the full 
indemnity could not be paid under the 
rule until after prorogation, but upon 
members paring they had been paid 
on the last day of the session.

„„ Wed. I Some further discussion took place 
The firemen who were Injured on weo gnd Jt wag <jec|ded to hereafter stand 

nesday are all doing wen. the rule and pay up only after pro-
Wllllam Clark, Toronto, has be^ award- r£gatlon 

ed the contract for Stratford House or ^ number of Government bills were 
Refuge. ~;r„ put through. The Government accept-

Durlng the past J® IS*?1 ““ JTthrough ed an amendment of Mr. Edgar’s tothe îïïSSrBSÏÏà? U,r° cPou0,Vddno!

tht^ibe^Snthl’^d tuHpPsaatCtheH?rt7. be entered Into until Parliament meets 
cultural Gardens will be In bloom Sunday, j again.

Robert Herman, 59 Elizabeth-atreet,while loadlng sc^lron. had his foot crushed.
Ho was taken home In the ambulance.

(Start Ira tact ncimtt) 5
C. Burnand shows much cleverness, 
and while some may consider It less 
sparkling than some of the works vf 
W. S. Gilbert, Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
confrere In “ Pinafore ” and other op
eras, there can be no refutation of the 
statement that the later combination 
Is a strong one. “ The Chieftain ” Is 
given In two acts, the first showing a 
beautiful scene representing a moun
tain pass In Spain, with the sea In the 
distance, the second giving the exter
ior of a posada, or Inn, on a river. The 
hero, Mr. Wilson, Is a British tourist, 
Peter Adolphus Grigg, in search of ad
venture, and he makes his appearance 
all In a heap, having tumbled down the 
rocky cliffs, along with his camera. 
From the time of his advent to the 
close the hero keeps up the merriment. 
Hls capture by brigands and his com
pulsory marriage to the supposed wid
ow of their chief give Mr.Wilson abun
dant opportunities, and he makes the 
most of them. Count Vasquez de Gon- 
zago, Mr. Rhys Thomas, Is a good 
tenor, and with stalwart physique and 
good ability as an actor, makes hls 

Mr. John E. 
Brand, baritone, presents the dual role 
of Chieftain of the Brigands and. a Po
lish courier In disguise skilfully, while 
Mr. J. C. Miron, as the lieutenant of 
the band, displays hls deep bass voice 
and sturdy figure to capital advantage. 
Edward P. Temple, the second lieuten
ant, Is also a good character.
Lulu Glaser dresses neatly and sings 
and acts charmingly. Her song, “Blue 
Eyes,” had to be repeated, and, Indeed, 
the recalls were frequent. Miss Lilian 
Carllsmith, Chieftainess of the Bri
gands, Is a most attractive personality, 
and proved herself a thoroughly com
petent actress In a somewhat difficult 
role, adapted to a contralto voice. Miss 
Alice Holbrook Is an expert dancer, 
with a good soprano voice, and made a 
decided hit. Miss Christie Macdonald, 
as Mrs. Grigg, also sings well, 
chorus and orchestra did excellent 
work throughout. There was good bal
ance, the voices are musical and the 
ensemble showed a thorough training. 
The audience was one of the largest 
of the season. “ The Chieftain ” will 
run the balance of the week, with Sat
urday matinee.

houses wanted.
of a quality that makes 

doubt the price, «“"Meac/.. about eight rooms ; mu,t 
centraL Apply, stating terms, X, World IWo sell at lowest prices and on most favorable TermA^ one The John GrH. H. HOLM lib' EVIL EYE.

Series Said ta BeAaatker Accident in a
Attributed te II» Baleful

Indnenees.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 23.—The ac

cidental electrocution of Linford L. 
Biles, foreman of the Jury which con
victed H. H Holmes, the modern 
murde, monster: unpleasantly directs 
attention to the story of the convlcted 
man’s evil eye and the balerul 
ence. It Is the culmination^ a series

In the trial in

81 YiHAPPENINGS OP A EAT.
ef Fasciae Interest «atkered In and

Around ikii easy city.
A number of residences have been com

menced east of the Don.
Jarvls-street Baptist Church will hold its 

annual business meeting to-nlgnt.

BÀILWÀÏS Of HAMILTON ............... JUSINESS CARDS,
Itei SLOW BALLOPSand

THE DUN DAS LINE IS TO BE NEWLT 
EQUIPPED W. JBooJ™’ an£CC£EXTJiNT-ts collected. 10* AdtialdS&rof'eart.'

test little past w
THE WOOES

s conn
Madera Electric 'ENSSi55t “Jt-M3001” re wbl.

BKSstssîfat moderate charges, *«*»eback

And Converted Into a These coats are the per
fection of style and com
fort. They are made of 
fine imported cloths in sev
eral shades and trimmed 
and finished as only the 
best and most expert tail- ; 
ors can finish them.

Msad-Tka T.M. A B. Directera entia- »ea*ram’s String Make 1 
ice at Ike Fark 

Stratkol Bets a Flpi 
Track law Almost «<

of accidents, mishaps 
coming to the actors

TSShsaiffi
narrow escape from being shocked t 
death by crossed electric wires i>ta the 

within view of

Bed With Their Besl-Seleetin* Candl- 
itW a Contest the Seals far the Cem- ______  ...___ »*• en.

IT men—We pay cash for. Iain 
JlLere YOU ARE FOR two 
Furniture. Carpets, Rags, r 
Buggies, Harness. Old Coins, 
anything and everything. Sécij "vl 
card to 99 and 101 Queen-street etsC

lots of 
i.IRISH- 
», Rigs,

mss—General Kates.
April 23.—(Special)—The’-.ZpÉBltOA

transformation .of the Hamilton and 
Dundas Railway from a steam to a 
first-class electric line will probably 
commence by July L the work to be 
completed In two months, and if such 
is the case, the change will popularize 
the road, as the traveling public are 
tired of riding In the old cars, and 
citizens are weary of the monotonous 
tooting of whistles and rumbling of 
cars, which they have heard so Jong- 
The rolling stock has seen Its best 
days, and the track is In need of re
pair, and President B. B. Osler, Q.C.,
It to said. Is enthusiastic In the matter 
rf not only introducing electri- 
city regarding the track, b 
making a change In the equip
ment, having already 
for the ties. From Dundas to the Hail 
way House the track will be r«'frad*?r 
the chief Idea being to get it in a nt men 
condition to allow cars to run from where a fire had started.

«E ÆW'iîa.WS 3si‘r,“Turo,r ““ “*
« ,f„.TETtsésï æsssroad will not be :h*Med*gi ’ late R. Both well, who was killed at the supply that the House declare tbatthe

managed for the stocknoioera. Bertram Works. money In this case should not be paid
T.. M. aad a. mrecswr* #su»eea. The cage of Robert Simpson, charged until ordered by the courts.

The T..H. & B. directors met to-day wlth violating the Pharmacy Act, was re- Mr. McCarthy Settled la
and con.ld.t-a ». «'«-“J1 T1"4*' Mr. McC„hy ..Id It would n.v.r do

asurfsef elk ss Lvffs: ^.isrffsSwSd %SES-S3 gav.vti.fWS awM&'ïftrs
;s vivrr^ z sMsgxnJrei-A,m t& ssr Zt-Ks1«jf

Grand Trunk and T.,H. & B. in morning from the resulU of the burning bill would not leave the House to-day.
city be built. This will be commence ^ Wednesday night. After this declaration there was a
as soon as Engineer Petersonoi tne Accomitant A. c. Neff of this city has brief consultation amongst the Mln- 
C.P.R. has inspected and ^approved ot been exam|ning the public accounts of igters and Mr. Dickey tnen rose and 
ithe route, which he will do at an eariy stratford. He reports no serious lrregu- aasured the House that Mr. Goodwin 
date. Mr. Beckley says the cost of the iar!ties. would not be paid until the courts
work will exceed $200,000, although tne The Bishop of Toronto will hold hls next i pronounced upon the claim, 
distance of only 1 5-4 miles. About generai ordination In the Cathedral. Church Mr Edgar thereupon withdrew the 
three months will be consumed In of st -Alban the Martyr on Trinity San-1 mendment.
building it. and all financial arrange- day, May di. jn supply good progress was made,meats have been made. vTbe A,tred W£i??i?8 Sn^?p.WK fs” vestrodur °n the el^tric lighting inspection
will not likely take over the T.,H. & B. ^ t̂bhe,°traall®«al^n,B^myM?g.rdlf. Item Sir Richard Cartwright urged
till this spur is built. len ^Weston. They were remanded until I that the Inspection fee be reduce t

• belectlus the candidate. Saturday a nominal charge. Mr. Prior said he
The Reform convention for the se- Two hundred and seventy-three students w$}ll<î.11°ok'ntbMcMullen 

lection of candidates to contest Hamll- applied for Presbyterian home mission On the postal Items Mr. McMulle 
ton In the coming elections will be work this year, but only 1S9 were appoint- made a plea for better salaries for 

in Arrart» Hall next Thursday ed. There are, therefore, 114 without I village postmasters, while Mr. Me 
ïteht a T Wood and T H Sher- fields. Shane protested against the two-cent
S ar^ aaid to be the likely candi- Oliver Smith, for many years a Pullman drop postage In cities. With the ex- 
son are said to be oarscallen car conductor, died at hls residence, Peter- ception of a few Items which were left
dates, but the namès of H. Cars^llen, gtregt He had an attack of la grippe, and ov'r for further explanations all the 
Q.C., J. V. Teetzel, Q-O., W. H. Ward un Sunday night while In church became I fl11nnipmpnt.rv estimates were passed, rope. Dr. Burns, and Aid. Dixon are worae- He was a member of the Ancient I 8 PP .
mentioned.. - , , Order of Foresters. • Ko h.pply Bill.

Owing principally to the uncertainty The office of mechanical superintendent Before the House rose Mr. Foster 
as to whether Alex McKay will get a 0, the Grand Trunk Is abolished, and the urged that the main estimates for 
Government office, nothing much has duties lately performed by Mr. Wallis are three months be allowed to pass In or- 
been done in the selection of Conser- to be divided between Mr. Morse, as super- der to avolr, if possible, the necessity 
vatlve candidates, but the names of (“tendent “J ™1*™ !”*0''. a“A for Parliament meeting in July, which
Major John S. Hendrle. John Hood- Wood as superintendent of the car d»" would be expensive and Inconvenient, 
i-.g T W Nesbitt Q.C. George Lynch PartmenI' , ,, I sir Richard Cartwright said It wasStain ton, Aid. Col’quhoun, John Milne, “f been° t^mpanv— I utterly Impossible to accede to the re-
Ald. McKeown, are mentioned. To ‘be corporal, Pte. D. McMaster^ vice qi^st. It was most reasonable. .

Will Break tireend Kext Week. Busteed, discharged. Ambulance corps—To Therewith the matter droppM.
Hamilton Radial Railway will be corporal. Pte. G. W. A. Fletcher, vice At 3 o’clock the House «-assembled

The Hamilton Radial Railway w Hathaway, discharged. and at once proceeded to concur In the
— ïïn Si'»!:» the BeaSh^buc The committee appointed to arrange tbs supplementaryestimates. Before the

the distance across the Beach^ Dut edltln- of neW Presbyterian Hymnal, item of $1,009,000 for arms and ammu- 
f rom the Bungalow to the Ocean House whlell wm be presented to the General nltion was concurred In, Mr. Rlnfret,

\ It will be on the Bay side, rhe elec- Assembly In June, Is composed of Messrs. seConded by Mr. Legrls, moved In
\ trical appliances for the power house McMillan, Herrldge, Heine, Beckett and am„ndment that the Item be not con-

and the cars have been purchased from Thompson. curred In, but that “this House re-
Peterboro. and the ground will be A meeting In support of the enfranchise- „rets that the Government, without
broken next week. Cars will be run- ment of women was held last evening In authorlty of Parliament, has en-nlng from Hamilton to Burlington In Wrodgron schrol rrom, Dr. b î^dtoto contracts for the'purchase
time for the summer traffic. leu presided, mere was a very ra r ui Qf<armg and equipments to the amount

Fer Deed, of Bravery. sneclal service la to be held at the of nearly two million dollars.’’
The Investigating governors of the church of the Ascension, Rlcbmond-street, The house divided on the amend- 

Royal Canadian Humane Association, next Sunday evening, when the new I ment, which was defeated by nays
H P Dwight, Toronto; C. Black, Nla- rector. Rev. G us. Adolf Kuhrlng will he I to 35 yeas. Messrs. McCarthy and

Falls: Joseph Green and Richard Inducted by the Rev. Rural Dean Sweeny. Stubbs voted with the Opposition and
^ assisted by Rev. Principal Sheraton, D.D. | Mrg Wallace with the Government.

The two rooms In York-street school r,.i. the opposition Objected.
, Messrs. and Campbell hav-

been reopened. There la no diphtheria, in g objected to the item of $7609 for 
School will commence again to-day. y I deepening the entrance to the Beau- 

Oak Hall clothiers, on King-street east, I harnols canal, Mr. Haggart explained 
opposite the Cathedral, are selling more of that the work had been undertaken 
their rough-and-tumble suits for boys' at the express request of the Board of 
school year this season than ever before. I Trade of Montreal and forwarder» of 
Prices are peculiarly pleasing from their h st Lawrence, ae a work of abeo- 
lowness. Qualities are constantly rising I ntK^GRltv
in merit as they tall Prl®e- Mr. ^rte remarked that he had been

Robert Fletcher of the Merchant Cigar ... , Beauharnols end had been In- 
Store, 18 King-street east, fell off hls hi- ““JF ‘ntbi: „„ndllute was for 
cycle on King-street yesterday afternoon formed that this expenditure was 10 
while turning out of the car tracks, which political purposes.
w5re wet and slippery. Hls left knee and Mr. Bergeron pointed out that the 
ankle wege hurt und he very narrowly es- work which had been mostly perform- 
caped being run down by a trolley. I ed during the winter, was absolutely

The funeral of F. W. Turner, late of the j necessary and could only be done In 
| undertaking firm of Turner & Porter, took y

Here*, an Impartent Hem. George's" "Lodge! This Mr. Haggart corroborated, lay-
Has It occurred to you how easy, I cooper “«vlaUng. ^st.^ ^ tune7al- lng emphasis upon the fact that the 

comfortable and convenient it now Is Malileu Royal Black Preceptory, No. 96 ; pcirtlon of the work performed was of 
to take a day trip from Toronto to Armstrong L.O.L., 137, and Albion Lodge, I a nature that could only be done In 
New York? If not, Just a moment, suns 0r England, attended. I winter so as not to Impede navigation.
while we tell you. You can leave To- -------------—-----—— Mr. Mulock moved that the Item be
ronto every week day at 9.05 a.m., get SIM ticadrea Bicycle (.Ivea Away. struck out and the debate went on. 
a through parlor car to Buffalo, with- To the person estimating the correct or Finally Mr. Haggart arose and said 
out change, via the Grand Trunk and nearest to the correct number of votes that as the Opposition seemed deter- 
New York Central, reaching Buffalo that will be polled at the coming Do- mined not to allow the Item to pass, 
at 12.30 p.m.: leave on the minton elections. The only condition he WOuld withdraw the Item altogeth-
Emplre State Express, from the attached Is that each person making er and cast upon the Opposition the 
came station via the New York Cen- an estimate will purchase a pair of our responsibility of thus wilfully prevent- 
tral at 1 p.m., stopping only at Ro- well-known $4 pants. These goods arc lng the Improvement of St. Lawrence 
Chester, Syracuse, Utica and Albany. tbe best value In Toronto,and superior | navigation.
The many advantages of this trip are to many higher-priced lines. We are Enlarging the Lnchlne Canal,
that you go through pleasantly and making an especial run of this 11ns,and $200 aaa for enlargingquickly, with only one change of cars to help to introduce them we are offer- .h^chinTÏanal Mr McShane^rais? 
from Tjronto W New York Avoid lng this bicycle free to the person estl- tbe =orts of objectifs claiming 
night travel. Land at Grand Central mating as above. If two or more estl- al* s0°u“s, was unnecessary 
Station, the centre of New York. Rifle mate equally, the one entitled to the «f4 a™oun,tj was unnecessary, 
on the Empire State Express and the wheel will be decided by arrangement I Sir Donald Smith made ani urgent 
New York Central, which is and al- among those so estimating. On the [ appeal to have the vote put througn, 
ways will be America’s greatest rail- nsts of 1896 there are 1,353,735 votes; but Mr. McShane was obdurate, and 
road. You can buy tickets through in 1887 votes polled number 706,938,from being backed uj\ ^urle^Lût1tîle
via the New York Central at any re- a list Gf 993,914 ; In 1891, votes polled vote was reduced to $10,000. The remain- 
gular ticket office. For any informa- • number 730,407, from a list of 1,132,201. in i and the supply bill passed at t>
tion desired, not obtainable at euch Call and see our stock or send for sam- ° ... —
offices, address Edson J. Weeks, gen- pies 0f card for shlf-meausrement. Sir Richard Cartwright wanted to 
era! agent, N.Y.C. and H.R.R., 1 Ex- Estimates will be registered In a book know about the next meeting of Par- 
change-street, Buffalo. j open to view, and will be conducted lament and was b.y.

------------------ 1 fairly In every respect. Contest closes Charles Tapper that It^as the
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by } day previous to elections. McCarthy & tkln î° ,ïave ne"r «hicb

the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss c 208 (Jiieen-street east, Toronto. about the middle of July, to whlcn
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 2_________________i___  Sir Richard rejoined that the elections
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- orunoert Head I should have been brought on a weeknot go on ; also, being the principal cause Two Aged Hen Oropped Bead. *™aer, as the Government would have
of headache. Farmulee’s Vegetable PI] s, Rockwood, Ont., April 23.—John Mor- enough getting on withouttaken before going to bed, for a while, ley_ a farmer near Rockwood, drop- ÎÎ® la the meantime
never fall to give relief, and. effect a cure. ped dead thls morning, about 9.30, of suppl ^meantim^.

" 8 ■ About 7.30 o’clock this morning Geo. Railway Bill, were withdrawn and the
Pike, manager of the Lime Works, I fees ordered to be repaid. Business 
dropped dead from heart failure. He I over, Mr. Bergeron brought up the 
was 73 years of age. matter of the commutation of the sen

tence of Valentine Shortls, upon which 
Dansera ef Cigarette Smoking. I Mr. Tarte is making hls campaign In

Peterboro, April 23,-Yesterday Wm. Beauharnols The_ Deputy Speaker, to 
Galley, a well-known lacrosse player, place himself right w ith hls constri 
was suddenly stricken down and a re- uents, reviewed the whbje. 
port was spread about that he had stances of the case and read letters to 
attempted suicide. Doctors were sum-1 show that he was anything but Javor 
moned and found him suffering from able to the commutation, although Mr. 
heart failure, the result, they believe. Tarte was endeavoring to prove the

Get Ready Far San» Africa. InTXrt tln^6 ^Mr^urier ma^^rèply by attack-
London, April 23—A detachment of Joung man recovered In a s t • J , the Government for having gone

the King’s Royal Rifles stationed at . . ,.For years r have back upon their position, taken In re-Dover, and the Irish Rifles «P^rtered Mrs IX Say» • For years^nave oa^ gent|^ce Qf Rlel.
at Brighton, have been ordered to|b®8" ?erï°’iîha“f Miller’s Compound Mr. Dickey pointed out the lnconsls-
^tolou"thVïfrica.readin€B8 ° PrÜ'lroLapiUsTand am nowqu^wTand I tency of bo^ accusing the Govern-

uSi The Seagram horses mad 
pea ranee t Is year at Woe 
terday, Johnny Walker 
Strathclyde, Silk Gown, M 
lion. Moorland, Farthing, 
and Spring, all from t 

-track. They were merely 
gad, and will 
hereafter, 
taken to the Jumping boat 
performs cleverly.

Very little fast work wa 
any of the horses, the 
slow exercise. Joe Martin 
Strathol a pipe-owner bree 
of a mile, the last three-e

Joe Doane sent hls Que* 
rence, and -the Jumper, Bj 
gallop, the pair worklne 
stretch In 26 sec. King’ 
Heart and dark. In John 
were given useful work.

All Blue Joined Johnny 
at Woodbine yesterday, a 
pared for the hunt races.

The fine weather yestei 
large number to visit the 
rows and roller were In co 
the time the horses got I 
until late in the afternoon 
was that to-day the track 
enough to race over.

Dr. Smith’s crack hum 
once more beep put 
likely be seen spSRlng 
mer Is over. Laurel

foreman .of the Jury.
Less than two weeks ago Dr. Mat- 

tern. the coroner’s physician, who was 
one of the principal witnesses at the 
trial, died suddenly In the coroner s 
office after performing a post mortem 
examination on the body of j08fPb 
Louis, the absconding forger from New 
York,who was found dead In a room at 
the Bellevue Hotel. The death of Dr. 
Matt era was almost unexpected, as he 

exceptionally good health

SrodwU’s Claim Again.
On motion to go into supply Mr. Da- 

_ vies asked Mr. Dickey whether the 
A brass hub cap was lost off the Rose- Government Intended to refer the 

avenue hose reel. The finder will please Qoodwln dalm for extras on the Sou- 
return to any of the fire halls. langes canal to the courts before pay-

Grand Orange Lodge of British America, j ,L Mr. Dickey’s remarks on a pre-

W0awe=McaG.n„, Copetown, was fined $8 Mr EIck 8 ^ ~
for* rontempt ^"/"court."** ^ ^ ^h^m^H.s persona,

Ss aiL«de cSSÎd«
&'"te‘b;s ^sBiiSébtéiiht thought the

- -snm msz ISSSS5S

part very attractive. O HERMAN H. TOWNSEND, A83IGNBB 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yom™ 
street. Toronto. Telephono No. 16U.

no doubt t 
Strathclyde UwT l. WILLS * CO., rLUMBERS, Oka 

W • ib4 liwm fitter», 668 Queen west t 
Jobbing n specialty. Telephone 6220.
K/fAUCHMBNT COMPANY, 108 VIC- 
. JA torto ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con, 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and ManorsOAK

HALL,
Miss

Shippers.
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hetel newo»

stand. Hamilton. ;bad enjoyed 
up to that time. .. . .

Judge Yerkes.who relieved JudKe Ar- 
the long and arduous trial. Shortly 
after the termination of the trial, the 
learned Judge was thrown on a bed of 

months hls life

ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YOÏÏGB-8T.- 
V " guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

115 te 121 King-Street East, 
Toronto.

-

contracted

ARTICLES FOR SALE, 
JVÔR~SALB1—FOX TERRIER TUPS-»

Sickness, and for two 
was despaired of, and even now be to 
In a very critical condition.

Judge Yerkes, who releved Judge Ar
nold several times during the trial, 

train some

Thoroughbred. Apply 243 Queen west.The
/CALCINED PLASTER—THE 
VV cheap. Toronto Silt Works
WINES, WHISKIES AND BUANulhld 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil tc Co.'a. 152 King east. ’Phone 678

while stepping from a 
weeks ago, sprained hls ankle and has 
since been confined to his home.

Attorney Thomas S. Barlow, the as
sistant district attorney, upon whose 
shoulders fell the task of preparing the 
mass of evldnece which resulted In 
Holmes’ conviction, fell sick and for 
two months following the trial suffer
ed from brain fever, although It was 
15 years previous to this that any kind 
of sickness had overtaken him.

Probably up to the trial, no man in 
Philadelphia had been so successful so
cially, politically and financially, as 
George S. Graham, the district attor
ney of Philadelphia, who practically 
fastened the noose about Holmes’ neck. 
Since that time he has been defeated 
for director of the United 
League Club, which Is a stepping 
stone to the Senatorshlp. Hls next at
tempt was tp be elected delegate to 
the St. Louis convention, but in this 
he again broke a long record of poli
tical success.

Mr. Sshoemacher.who was the senior 
counsel for the defence, has been one 
of the worst sufferers. When a pac
tion for a new trial was heard the dis
trict attorney charged Shoemacher 
with having paid a woman to swear 
falsely. The young attorney stated 
that he had offered the affidavit In 
good faith, and that he had no knowl
edge that what the woman had sworn 
to was falsa. He was tried for subor
nation of perjury, and sentenced to 
suspension from the Philadelphia bar 
for one year. Mr. Shoemacher Is now 
making preparations to Join a party 
to go to Cuba.

The prisoner enjoys- the notoriety of 
the evil-eye' story, the recurring 
mishaps confirming hls influence in’ the 
minds of the; superstitious prison ’ po
pulation.

In tr 
silk 

and t
were breezed a mile In tt 
old mere leading the yea 
a 2-mlnute gait 

The steeplechase ground 
enough next week to pe 
which the club will no doub

XTTE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; fit guaranteed or m«ney 

refunded. We repair our orders for slit 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-streetA Season ef Brand Opera.

Much Interest Is being taken in the 
coming engagement of the Tavary 
Grand Opera Company at the Grand 
for three nights, beginning next Thurs
day, April 30. Mme. Tavary herself is 
an artist well versed In stage experi
ence, eminently graceful, and of fine 
presence. She sings with a wonder
fully sweet voice, managing her notes 
with a method which Is faultless. Pro
minent In the company are A. L. 
Gullle, the world renowned tenor; 
Mme. Thea Dorre, the prima donna 
mezzo-soprano; Bella Tomlins, a con
tralto of rare ability; Payne Clarke, 
Max Eugene and Wm. Stephens. The 
chcrus carried by this company Is the 
largest and strongest ever known to 
assist in operatic productions In Amer
ica, and Is In keeping with the com
pany’s strength as. regards Us prin
cipals. The engagement should prove 
(exceptionally prosperous, for grand 
opera Is rarely heard In so complete 
a manner as presented by this com
pany.

—
ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

ORS, dough mixers and sausage 
machinery. All makes of scales repalral 
or exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson h 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street Toronto.

w
Through (he Med ■

San Francisco, April 23.- 
muddy. First race, 6 furl 
1, Vlrgle A. 2, La Flech 3 

Second 
Crawford

Vodder, 81 
moral

urner-a venue,
__________ MEDICAL.

K-TH RÔA^ LUNG i'ooit 
1 J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spa* 
dally. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.

race. 6)4 fnrloni 
2, Yreka 8. Til 

Third race. U mile—Fig ! 
Morgan 2, Viking 3. Tlmi 

Fourth race, 6 furlong»—! 
Ino 2, Senator Bland 8. T 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs— 
Scimitar 2, Paros 3. Tim 

furlongs—i 
2, Oregon E<

;
LAND SURVEYORS.>».>•.-•»»»»»»»»•»»*»»**«*•**.****•**• ***,a***V,*a*w**^

TTNWIN A CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN, 
U & riankeyi. Established 18«. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Bldbmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336. _________ _____

Sixth race, 
Last Chance 
1.00)4.

Another Accident si
Newport, Ky., April 23.—A 

occurred to-day In the se< 
Hicks was thrown from U 
Lulf-mile pole and badly 

-finished second In the third 
disqualified for fouling I 
one favorite won.

First race, 6 furlongs-^Ber
a«X.t0

Second race, 7 furlongs—SI 
Evanesce, 4 to 1, 2 ; Judge 
8. Time 1.29)4.

Third race, )4 
1 ; Tempests, 11 
Tima 1.48)4.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs- 
4 to 1, 1 ; Pat Tucker, 10 I 
Timber, 25 to 1, 8. Time

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—C 
1 ; Miss Youug, 3 to 2, 2 ; 
to 1, 8. Time 1.13%.

The Card For Ts-
Washington, D.C.. April Pi 

furlongs-Silk, Gold Dollar 
Sebastian 100.

Second race, )4 mile—Sleg 
Prompt, Sandal 118, Second

Third race, 6)4 furlom 
fleptour, Shakespeare 11. IF 
erston • 102, Premier, Belle

STORAGE.
7:s~tgraÜb^-~5b5t~Ând^
b city. Renter Storage 
din a-avenu».

APERT IN ■ ■ 
669 Spas ... .

. T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO .
A Storage Oo.—furniture removed awl 
stored; loans obtained If desired.

A New Star Coming U «he Tarent».
Katie Emmett will make her first 

appearance here next week at the To
ronto Opera House In the well-known 
comedy drama, “The Waifs of New 
York,” which has not been seen In this 
city for several years. Mr. William 
Winter, the well-known critic of New 
York, describes Miss Tmmett as "a 
charming little lady, an accomplished 
little . actress, and altogether a most 
agreeable eficprlse. Miss Emmett has 
to don the ittire of a boy, and no
thing could bfe more graceful or dainty 
than the way in which she appears. 
Such episodes are generally attended 
with vulgarity, but there was none In 
Miss Emmett’s work.”

mFINANCIAL. mile—Cyntl 
to 20, i ; f

I
k Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet

oNKY TO LpAN ON MORTGAGEE.' B 
IVI life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jamo, u. 
McOhra. Financial Ageut. 6 Toronto-.treet.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDi
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Look of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mli’i Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dlmnms of Bight, Stunted 
Dovelopmœt, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loasea Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 01 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Y cage «treat 

Toronto. Out

1t;
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT»itèd atUKnlght!°;Jllcltora.Wetc**McKln“or« I 

Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-atreets, ,
Toronto. __________ __ -
-Tfl IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAM 
tj on good mortgages ; loans os endow- j 

ment and term life Insurance polities. W.
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker.
1 Toronto-street. _____________ _ !

REDUCED MATÉS TO WASHINGTON 
D, C.

Single Fare fer the Bennd Trip Tin Penn
sylvania Railroad, Account Ï.F.6.C.E.
Convention.

The Fifteenth International Conven
tion of the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor will be held at 
Washington, D.C., July 7 to 13 1896, 
and for that occasion the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will sell, from July 
6 to 8 Inclusive, excursion tickets to 
Washington and return at a single 
fare for the round trip. These tickets 
will be good for return passage until 
July 15 Inclusive, but If deposited with 
the agent at Washington prior to 6 
p.m. July 14, will be extendèd to July 
31 Inclusive.

Full Information In regard to rates 
and time of trains can be obtained up
on application to ticket agents.

97
, Fourth race, 014 

Eclipse 104, Shelly 
Allen L. 96.

Fifth race,
Kittle 100, Mrs. Stuart 

The weights for ’ the Ar 
Handicap for 3-year-olds an 
tulle, to be run as the tblr 
nlngs on Saturday, are as ] 

126, Buckrene 113, Pa lad 
V. 110, Doggett, 109, Tinge 
108, Augusta Belle 104, Ola 
102, Roundsman 102, Sir 1 
Hanwell 99, Hue Kittle 97, I 
Premier 90, Pitfall 96, and 1

furlont 
Tuttle

1 mile—Copts

The Cinder Path Concert.
The committee which arranged the 

“ Wheelmen’s Concert ” In aid of the 
Cinder Path Fund seems to have mis
taken the taste of the generality of 
cyclists, for only about 1500 attended 
the concert, which was held last night 
In Massey Hall. The affair would have 
beeh no more expensive had the pro
gram been of a more popular charac
ter, and would certainly have drawn a 
better crowd. However, those who did 
go Were well entertained. W. E. Ram- 
saÿ was at hls best, and was enthus
iastically recalled. Miss Alcxandrina 
Ramsay, reciter, was well received, as 
were Mrs. Mackelcan, Mrs. Isldor 
Klein, Mrs. Youngheart and Messrs. 
Warrington, Hahn, Merrier and Mas
ter Wilson.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
-^TvaNt£d^BY~AN AMERICAN WID- W aw lady—Position as housekeep* 
er : only first-class. Apply Box 100, World 
Office.________ an

TO RENTgara
Fuller of this city, met this morning 
and awarded medals and parchments 
to 16 persons for bravery In saving 
human life. John H. Feamslde and 
Kennard of this city received medals.

Lawn Bowls LET-207 JARVIS-STBBET, ,lt ;S 
rooms, all modern conveniences, good 

t , n position for first-class boarding bouse. Ap-
We manufacture Lignum vjtœ_rwwis yly at above address, 
on latest Scotch pattern. SPECIAL —
PRICES TO CLUBS. Order early and 

get choice stock.
INSPECTION INVITED

rjflO
V

The Fire Favorites
Washington, April 23.—Tb 

the Ren rings races was a g 
billon In many particulars 
Ideal racing day, the -atl 
greatly Improved over the | 
and the events met with mu 
The favorites won to-day 

r, five scoring.
5 furlongs—Hal

Minor Happenings.
The late James Watson left an es

tate valued at $23,530.
The assessors In the larger wards 

will probably commence their duties 
on May 1, and the other assessors two 
months later.

W.A. Kromer of Baltimore, Md., has 
written to the Mayor, stating that he 
contemplates the establishment of a 
branch factory for the manufacture of 
padlocks In Canada, and wants to 
know what advantages Hamilton has.

VETERINARY. __ IE
Z-XNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. g

ft
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.

commercial traveler. Belter 
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I useu
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
rheumatism,and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. I 
am now out on the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but have never been 
troubled with rheumatism since. I, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Oil on 
hand, and I always recommend It to others, 
as It did so much for me.”

S. Ackerman,

SAMUEL MAY & CO. regular ordè 
First

i.'sr
.Second race, 0 furlong»—P 

1 ; Palmerston, 6 to 2, 2 ; O! 
8. Time 1.161-6.

Third race, )4 mile—Succès 
Florian, 6 to 2, 2 ; Winged I 
Time 60 3-6.

Fourth race, 1 mile an 
Golden Gate, 9 to 6, 1 ; Chug 
Eno, 15 to i, 8. Time 1.52. 

Hfth race, 1 mile—Ed Kea

In Aid of Their Church.
The KUngenfeld String Quartet, as

sisted by Mrs. KUngenfeld, will give a 
concert next Monday evening In St. 
George’sJHall, Elm-street, in aid of the 
funds of the German Lutheran Church, 
Bond-street.

race,
6 to 1, 2 ; Lancer, 21MARRIAGE LICENSES.

a~MABA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Toronto-Street Mren-68 King St. West. Toronto. H. Licenses,

580 Jarvls-streetmgs.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

pSrisiiiiri
bowels blood and skin diseases catarrh, 
colds "rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc 25c packige. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.* ____ _____ __________ _____

ART.
w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MO NS.
STOSSST • •

Koyal (irraadkrA.
The regiment paraded last night 472 

strong under Lleut.-Col. James Mason, 
Major Bruce, Captain and Acting Ad
jutant J. D. Maokay, Assistant Sur
geon E. E. King and Lieutenant and 
Acting Quartermaster Montgomery, 
being the other staff officers present. 
The men marched out and were prac
tised In battalion drill by the com
manding officer.

J.Personal.
Mr. Jos. E. Seagram Is at the Bossln.
James Livingston, M.P., and Joa Somer

ville, M.P., are at* the Walker.
Francis Wilson and several members of 

hls company are at the Queen’s.
Fred Stair, manager Opera House, Ham

ilton, was In the city yesterday.
J. B. Quick, general baggage agent for 

the Grand Trunk Railway, will establish hls 
headquarters In Toronto.

Rev. W. H. M. H. Altken Is conducting a 
mission In the Church of the Epiphany, 
Washington, D.C.

Dr. Rand of McMaster University Is to 
deliver the oration at the Encoenla of the 
University of New Brunswick on May 28.

of Brockvllle Is Visit- 
Game Warden Tin-

Sir Dixon
FOR SALE OR RSNT----------

KC.LÏSH BIDING SCHOOL, 623 E YWJJJW1^2SLg «l£men who 

rntend c^tteg tor primat the" Toronto 
Horae Show,” can have careful training 
over Jumps, etc.

Appl^ieS
Croker Again llnpli

London, April 23,-Tbe ■ 
meeting at Sandown Park 1 
The Walton 2-yeer-old race 
6 furlongs, was won by Mr. 
Pretty Rose, by Geologist, 
de Mal ; Mr. T. Cannon's 
cent, by Cbetta Bob. ont of 
2, and Mr. B. Sherwood’s b. 
by Gems, out of Pilgrimage

The Princess of Wales’ Hi 
eov., 5 furlongs, was won 
Cahnont’s Devil May Care 
Inglls’ Soothsayer, 2, and Mr. 
Cnrdonald, 8. Mr. Richard 
Gallic was one of the aearten 
placed.

legal cards.

âeii-dh»aV.trer.etm%!ohetbci.e, *?oro.J

.......... .
In Wedded Bliss.Vinegar Manufacturer* Talk.

A number of vinegar manufacturers 
of the province met in the city yes
terday, and lscussed questions relating 
to the trade. It Is usual for them to 
have an annual talk, and no combina
tion is thought of. Among those pre
sent were William Wilson, Toronto,and 
F. H. Yapp, and B. E. Charlton, Ham
ilton.

of Mr. Rlch- 
Greenaway, son of 

Greenaway of Ham- 
Miss Martha J. Sharp,

marriageThe
ard Brandon 
Mr. Joseph 
uton. arid 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Sharp 
of this city took place Wednesday ev
ening at the residence of her father, 
301 Dovercourt-road. The bride’s sls- 

acted as bridesmaids, and the 
was supported by Mr. Henry

„ LABKE. BOWES, HILTON .

gwsiJ: E. gcott Griffin,
-w- oBB Sc BAIRD, BARRIST3 Xj citora. Patent Attorney», 
hie Bank Chamber». Klngotr»» 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto .“JJS*1 
Arthur F. Lobb, Jamee B»l»%

Constable Tlnsl 
lng hls father, 
sley.

Rev. R. P. McKay, secretary of Presby
terian Foreign Missions, has returned from 
the Montreal district.

Mr. Oran Cady, professor of harmony, 
Chicago, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Stewart, 4U9 Murkbam-street.

The new pastor of St. John Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Mr. McRae, will conclude hls 
present pastorate at Acton on Sunday.

Owing to ill-health. Miss Dr. Fraser, .1 
Presbyterian missionary at Inhow, Central 
India, will shortly return to Canada.

Rev. J. A. Dow, a graduate of Knox Col
lege, has been appointed assistant pastor 
of Knox Church, St. Thomas.

Mr. John Kennedy, the well-known build- 
er and contractor of Yorkville, Is leaving 
for Chicago, where he has business 
gagements this year. Hls family will re
main in Toronto.

Rev. T. C. DesBarres, Jr., son of the rec
tor of St. Paul's Church, Toronto, has ac
cepted a curacy In St. John's Church, 
Deptford, London. He will enter on hls 
new duties about the middle of June.

George Wyld, paper manufacturer, of 
Manchester, Eng., has been paying a flying 
visit to his many friends in Toronto. He 
sails for home on Wedneslay next.

Richard Weaver, the famous evangelist, 
died after a very short Illness on Easter 
Sunday, and was burled In the cemetery 
at Manchester, England. He was uncle of 
Rev. R. Weaver, pastor of the Baptist 
Church In Aurora.

Rev. W. F. Shepherd, assistant mission
ary for the past two years to the Cardiff 
and Monmouth Mission, Toronto Diocese, 
has oeen appointed by the Lord Bish 
Hallburton In the plâce of the Rev. 
Farncomb, resigned. Mr. Shepherd enters 
upon hls duties at Hallburton the first 
Sunday In July. _

ley 0 
Chief

H. L. ÉOLD il
Q0f

ClMlag Day at *
Memphis, Tenn., April 23.- 

ptlonal day for racing, d 
firing care. Nine carl 
for NazhvHU, tt being 

Results :
rat race, )6 mile—Moncn 

Liver, 12 to 1, 2 ; Oilcan, e

ters
Campbell of Hamilton. The presents 

numerous and valuable. The
Send Mira Rome.

Willie, the 9-year-old son of Robert 
Hutchison, 25 Wldmer-street, left hls 
home Wednesday morning and has not 
yet returned. He has fair hair, is slim, 
wore a light gray suit and soft felt 
hat.

ex ce 
prom 
left
d“&

cor»
loss- Iceremony was performed by the Rev. 

R. N. Burns.
Miss Louisa Harfleld, daughter 01 

the late Mr. John Harfleld, was mar
ried to Mr. William Kerslake. Rev. J- 
F. Ockley performed the ceremony at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Euclld-avenue.

OCULI8T^____ &61
Second race, 6 furlongs—H. 

1 ; Santa Maria, 1 tel, 2; 8 
L3. Time 1.16)4.

Time 1.28&.

-.yc

11H1
fSST*. e. hamillIj car, nose and thrrt
liUildi“fo to L »te «t

Fanerai of Leon Say.
Paris, April 23,-The funeral of M. 

Leon Say, the distinguished political 
economist, took place to-day, and -n 
accordance with hls ,,v

remarkable for its simplicity

Ass I
l DiHours

~~ w
I

j meaJ ticket» toe 
nd Yoage. ------- -

ËS“-3
iSaisJai Jrs
a* proo.

HON HOTEL, HUNTS; 
s |i per d»y. Fir»mefeGssjj

JL
ROSBDALBoHOTEL-B

to wloter M*** t
LIOTT, prop. -------- *r

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have

„ Fourth race, 0 furlong*—Pr 
1, 1 i Lord Wlldbrook. 20 to 1
l&k IkceT'rmUSront,,!

- ®*fh race, 5 furlongs—Alb

H

/-X AKLTUN ; 
1 J boarder* ej
V- heated, el

and board,

wasen-
steam 
Room «•’I

AYER’S
PILLS

Tka Tnekt CUb B»'
An enthnslarilo meeting of 

Cene<u*o Yach tog Association was held a 
Llab, wheal several new na 
ded to the membership. Tb 
n good season’s play Is mo.r 

The president Mr. a. w 
vice-president Mr. J. H. Hoi 
elected, and Mr. A. 8. H. n 
pointed secretary. The Mi 
mlttee were re-elected, via 
•^■on’.^at^on’ c»7>*7 and 

The following were electee 
president and vice-president, 

__ M . B. Jennln 
MoNtUly ead J. a

3cured her.Mow Father Murphy Saved Himself.
Halifax, N.S., April 23.—Father Mur

phy of gold cure fame was nearly kill
ed on the railway here. He fell while 
leaving the cars and the rear car of 
the train passed over him. He had the 
presence

ssrïThe Bourgeois Ministry Resign».
Paris, April 23.—The members of the 

Bourgeois Ministry proceeded this af
ternoon to the Elysee, the residence of 
President Faure, and formally tender
ed their resignations. M. Faure was 
awaiting their coming, and accept. 
the resignations as soon as they wer 
presented.

■

IFSSÎÈ
wîjSïïH. GOTOLiwell,Mass.

OURS

headache.

:

^______ of mind to lay prone on the
sleepers and escaped with no worse- in
jury than a bruised hip a.nd clothes 
torn. He fainted from the nervous 
shock.

i

£ B, Jones,MVop to 
F. E. Sntell

!
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HEINTZMAN & GO.
117 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

FOUR PIANOS 
DEAD BARGAIN.
Out of a number of second-hand 

pianos that hav» come to ns in ex
change, we quote the following 
startling prices for 4 instruments of 
known makers. They are all in 
good condition, though used
Hriniejgro»., Upright Plano, original

price 6650, for.....................................1*76
Helntzman A Co.. Upright Plano, ori

ginal price 3400. for...........................
Miller Bros., Square Plano, original

price 3538, for.....................................
Chlckering, Boston, Square Piano, 

original price $750, for....

some.

676

160

....... 850
Accept the suggestion and act 

quickly, as such bargains do not
last. «

HEINTZMAN & CO
117 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

"



NTO SONDAT VOKLD la 
et the Royal Betel newe-
m.

DAIRY—«73 YOIGE-ST— 
■d pore farmers' bilk sup- 
ly. Fred Bole, proprietor.

:les for sale,
I—FOX TERRIER~?DP8 — 
ibred. Apply 243 Queen west.

PLASTER—THB W IS EST- 
Toronto Salt Work».
HISKIKS AND BUANUlUa 
clnal purposes, et F. P. Bra- 
2 King east, -Phone 67&
ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 

r; at guaranteed or meney 
e repair our orders tor sût 

276 Yonge-etreet________

sSCSP
eott Orlfflu. H. L. Watt-
ÎAÎRD. BARRlBTBRS.gSOLI-

:. Toronto ; moner " 
bb. James Baird.
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good plainItl
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N A PANT MAKBR- 
PantaBrady1!

ood iron îTT^rr——
‘steady *mployjnentn<!*Ti“ 

Co. WKitX uUnîiï

SES WANTED.

rout eight rooms : must be 
itatlng terms, X, World Of-

HUTBuTan îilry room»»
• e?£X ‘r^'w^iy^witu: 
ard, t« ‘.° J*y meaJ tickets to»

Frcb»elê2U£.n-g^----- — .i^r^îïsB. CORNER KIN® 
SUNHOUbL.t- raiiroade 
àdlnâ» Toroui . ^ . from

Batburst-etreet car to 
^bardavn, nroD- —
binion-uojel.fHunt3;

FbshsmS

bouse In ToCj1?fgN 8. ELe 
ter hoarder* JOB» j
b ------ —*-•

1

'STORAGE.
ZHShStTaniT
ester Storage

CHEAP LST IN 
Oo„ *68 Spa,

YORK-STRBKT — TORONTO . 
Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.
Vl ,

FINANCIAL.

x/-V TO LOAN ON FIRST- 
J\J class security at *Vn 
aclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 

. Toronto-streeL
O LOAN ON MORTGAGES.' 
owmenta aud other securities, 
ought and sold. James CL 
clai

%
Ageut. 5 Toronto-streeL

«
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

n at low rates. Read, 
ollcltors, etc.. McKinnonbt, so

Jordan and Mellnda-streete,

\■l CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
mortgages ; loans on endow- 

m life Insurance policies. W. 
isurance and financial broker* m

yXTIONS WANTED.

-BY AN AMERICAN WID- i 1 
idy—Position as housekeepw ’} N 
-class. Apply Box 100, World 1

TO KENT

-207 JARVIS-STREET. 11 
11 modern conveniences, good 
Irst-class boarding house. Ap- 

address. .

I

eterinary. 

veterinary collbgb.
ince-street. Toronto. Canada. 
0 begins October 16th-

t
UAGE LICENSES.

kIA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
sea. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
rle-streeL n

i
„ ART.

°.^oKrLm3E»
11 King-Street eeet.

SALE OR RENT. ............_

ICK, 12 R0°MS'all mod.
rrf Apply eataï«$ 

a bargain.____________ '

'

;

iEGAL CARDS.____________ .
UH COATSWORTH. HOD- 

Uo„ Barristers, Solicitors, 
moved their offices to No. » 

(tilobe Chambers), Toronto^
1

f.m
; ? i

w

i

NESS CARDS.
.......-...... ,
^trait, dollar fob.
J87H Yonge, corner Qer-

■ “lot AdelaldSSS

l>ay cash for largk 
ARE FOR TWO iiiisnfc-«ga«-8ï®

lots of

101

.3 * CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
am Utter*. 608 Queen west i 
ilty. Telephone 8220:
NT COMPANY. 108 VIC-' 
elephone 2841 ; Gravel Oon- 
iry Excavators and Manure

i
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THAT NEW FAST SERVICE. Cripple?YOU 11 bG Delighted Premier Sewell Explslna Thai «be Fen
W ®n This bide of the Atlantic Should

WITH \ A/ I—I N rH I Ottawa,April 23?—(Special)—The Sen- The iron grasp of scrofula has no

ONE OF OUJv. m/a# I I I J 1 J I____ .A J ate met at noon to-day and disposed mercy upon its victims. This demon
, A £9P W * *■ *■ Of a number of bills. On the second 0f the blood is often not satisfied with

Th»™..tehi»»dfc»uir .Bi », .i~„ b, i ;„“M r-sf»** wv”ii^ïr^Kr'ifb'ï^^i,tl,’

They run ligntljr , . sent days during the session, Senator with the P“n® rheumatism
each detail in their construction is carefully tested and perfected by Power thought it highly discreditable until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.EEliEis =—
toe every vrtieel we sell, so yon are bound to be satisfied. lng the session when they were absent,

permanent legislation should be enact- 
Qet otlr Catalogue tor full details. Agents wanted everywhere. ed to that effect. He also thought an

amendment should be made to the law 
preventing members who attend only 
a few sittings during a session from 
drawing a large portion of their In
demnity. The bill was passed through 
its various stages and fully disposed 

Tkf Past Atlantic Service.
On the ocean steamship bill Senator 

Scott trusted that, as the Imperial 
Government had promised aid, the 

Fast Time by, Antipodean Colonial» — fast Atlantic line would soon be es
tablished. The treaty with France had 

a„„ . ...M 28—Latest advices stimulated the export trade In woods,
from Australia reptrt'cyd'lug to be sU the an<i was hoped that a further trade
rage, outclassing all other sports. The would be developed In butter and
champloushlp meetings at Adelaide, South cheese. He was In favor of a direct 
Australia, were great auccessea, financially line of steamships to France, so that 
and otherwise, and many Australian reu- thtg trade might be stimulated by our
Oj werPaZona again won the five-mile ln under the minimum French
scratch event in 12 min. and 112-5 sec.,
anl C. Megson the one-mile race ln 2 min. Senator Drummond thought that an 
and 18 3-5 sec. Parsons also won the half- 18-knot service was good enough for 
mile paced event In 64 sec., four seconds Canada, as it would enable vessels 
better than Zimmerman’s Australian rec
ord. The five-mile champion also carried I .. _____ „„
off the mile event, paced, in 1 min. aud About the same time as the fast lAm-
68 3-6 see. erlcan steamships made the trip from

Frank Toms, the colonial expert, at the Liverpool to New York, 
some meeting covered the two-mlle paced Senator Wood hoped that a condl- 
lnE.>L!S.n4 JflbsSSLiS 't* tion would be placed In the contract
ântly towered lhe SÔ(Lmu“PSÎ!d^ event 'tor a new fast Atlantic service and 
from Adelaide to Melbourne. Over $15,000 ; that the terminus on this side of the 
was given ln purses at the Adelaide chain- ; water should be a Canadian port all 
pionshlp meetings. the year round. He did not think that

G. It. Broadbeut recently lowered the 60 
and 100-mile records.

BARGAINS FOR TO-DAY
At the BON MARCHEMade

Banning sores broke ont on my thighs. 
Pieces of bone came out and an operation 
was contemplated. I had rheumatism ln 
my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost ap
petite, could not Bleep. I was a perfect 
Wreck. I continued to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 200 Remnants Fancy Silk for Dresses and Blouses, prioes raaging from 25o to 60s,' ■: price to-day 190our

CYCLING IN A VSTRALIA.SLOW GALLOPS IN OBOES Handsome Silks for Blouses and Dresses, in black and white and fanoy stripw,
regular price 70s, to-day 250WellSecants by Parson» and Toma.

rSBY UXTLM NABT WORK DONS AX 
TJU WOOD SINK 1600 Yards Fancy Stripe Peau de Sole, regular prloe $1.00, for to-day.... 6O0• •e a•••*#••••*•••••#

-.-''■NIP r750 Yards Heavy Black Broc? <JJ ana Mant: Silks, regular prloe SR60, to-day — $1.251’» String Hake Their Inltal Ap take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
came beck; the sores commenced to heal. 
My limbs straightened out end I threw 
away my crutches. I am now stout end 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec
ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’’ Urban 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

pearanee at the Park — Joe Martin’s
A Magnificent Lot Of Classe. Silks (as worn in New York), with satin obeoka,Mattel Sets a Pipe Opener - The

regular pries 12.00, to-day $1.25Trash lew Aim eel Seed Bneagh to
Base ever. from Liverpool to reach Montreal ln IOO PIECES Black Silk-finish Velveteens for Capes—1st LOT 4Oa, worth 65c; 2nd LOT, twill baok. at 60s. worth 76et 

8rd LOT, French Silk Face, twill back, at 75e, -forth $1.25, *
Black Bilk Velvets at 75c, $1 and $1 25—really worth double these prices.

The Set gram horses made their first ap
pearance t Is year at Woodbine Park yes
terday, Johnny Walker bringing over 
Strathclyde, Silk Gown, Mlllbrook, Dande
lion, Moorland, Farthing, Golden Badge, 
and Spring, all from the Newmarket 
track. They were merely walked and Jog
ged, and will no doubt be dally visitors 
hereafter. Strathclyde Is said to have 
taken to the Jumping buslnes» kindly, and 
performs cleverly. * _ . .

Very Uttle fast work was ’nda.ged In by 
any of the horses, the majority taking 
slow exercise. Joe Martin, however, gave 
Strathol a pipe-owner breezing, five-eighths 
of a mile, the last three-eighths In 38 see.

Joe Doane sent his Queen’s Plater,Law
rence, and the jumper, Baronet, a strong 
gallop, the pair working through the 
stretch In 28 sec. King's County, Lion 
Heart and Clark, in John Nixon’s stable, 
«•ere given useful work.

All Blue Joined Johnny Graver’s stable 
at Woodbine yesterday, and will be pre
pared for the hunt races.

The fine weather yesterday Induced a 
large number to visit the track. The har
row» and roller were in constant use from 
the time the horses got through working 
nntu late ln the afternoon, and the result 
was that to-day the track Is almost good 
enough to race over.

Dr. Smith’s crack hunter, Athol, has 
once more been put In training, and 
likely be seen sporting silk before the 
mer Is over. Laurel and 
were breesed a mile ln the forenoon, 
old mare leading the youngster at about 
a 2-mlnute gait.

The steeplechase ground will be dry 
> permit schooling, 
doubt allow.

Hood’s DRESS GOODSSarsaparillaa subsidized line of steamships should 
be allowed to run for any part of the 
year to an American port 

The Premier’s View.
Premier Bowell was astonished at 

the statement of Senator Drummond 
that an 18-knot service was good 
enough for Canada. We believed that

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 11. 
Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.Vp Against the empire.

Lancaster, Pa., April 23.—Moran pitched 
a beautiful game for Toronto to-day. Lan
caster did not get a hit or run until the 8th 
Innings, when the umpire did nothing 
more than to send everybody he could to
rth°enr!h8; ,oTsï,f!theWlg^,QScias;8yertfe0dr;we should have vessels as fast and as 

the score in the ninth, but the umpire Rood ln every way as the ocean grey- 
would not allow It. The score : hounds plying to New York.
Toronto ............................ 10022000 1—0 could not have that, he thought the
Lancaster .......... 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 2 5 1 subsidy would be wasted, as the main

Earned runs—Toronto 4. Bases on balls— ,_r, ,r ’ _ .’ Z, __Moran 7, West 3. Struck out—By Moran of the fast line was to capture
7, by West 3. Hit by pitcher—By Moran from the American lines the traffic to 
2, West 1. Umpire—Goodhardt. the great Northwest of America, and

such entrepots as Chicago, by saving 
24 hours over the vessels running to 
New York. In fact, he had strongly 
favored a 22 or 23-knot service, ln the 
hope that the regular service would be 
20 or 21 knots. He trusted that before 
the next Parliament died Canada 

R.H.E would have a service equal to or better 
than that of the United States. One 
of the conditions ln any contract for a 
fast line would be that the vessels 
should run from a port ln England to 

r.H.E a Port ln Canada and nowhere else* 
... 1 0 1 2 0 1 3—8 14 2 The Canadian terminus would be Hall- 

1 ffax, with the option to the contractors 
to call at St. John, Quebec or MontreaL 
The bill passed Its third reading.

*.__„ n,,, cure liver Ills, easy to
flood S Fills take, easy to operate. 290. Black Dress Goods Colored Dress Goods

Black Brocado Sicilians (in 15 designs), 
regular price 50c, to day..........................

Double-fold Satin Soleil, regular price 
75c, today..................................................

■35 AOOO yards Silk Mixed Summer Tar
tans, latest style for ladies' Mouses, 

■ egular price 60c, to-day.............. ...........Gentlemen 

Look Here.

.25If we

.50
Double-fold Scotch Tweeds, lovely de

signs, regular price 60c, to-dey................

Chameleon Effects, real Mohair, regular 
price 76c, to-dey............ ..............

62-inch wide French Cheviot Serge, for 
bicycle costume, regular price $1, to-

.30,52-inch wide soft finish Cravenette Serge, 
regular price 75c, today.

64-inch English Coating 
finish), rejpilar price $1.25,

.50
.50Tan Boots . . . 

Tan Boots . . . 
Tan Boots . . . 
Tan Boots . . . 
Tan Boots . . .

. . . $2.50
• , , . 3- 00
. • • 3-5° 
. . . 4.00
• • • 4*5®

And the latest styles in Am. 
t Tan boots, both laced and 
buttoned, at $5.00.

„ Call and See Them.

8MI1 Philadelphia aud PlUebur*.
At New York- R.H.E

New York ............3 4 0 1 0 0 0 0- 8 9 0
Philadelphia .. .. 1 8 4 0 2 0 2 2—19 18 4

Batterie»—Clark, Flynn, Doheny and 
Zearfoss : McGill, Carsey and Clements. 
Umpire—Hurst. (Called, darkness.)

At Baltimore—
Boston ....
Baltimore .

Batteries—Nichols and Ryan, 
and Robinson. Umpires—Hende 
Lynch.

At Washington- 
Washington ....
Brooklyn ...................... 0 0 2 0 1 0 2-6 10 *

Batteries—Mercer and McCauley, Stein 
and Daily. Umpire—Keefe. (Called, dark
ness.)

At Pittsburg— R.H.E
Louisville ............. 00000100 2-5 6 3
Pittsburg................ 00120001 0—4 6 2

Batteries—Hill and Boyle, Foreman and 
Mack. Umpire1—Weidman.

At Cincinnati ; Clnclnnatl-Cleveland, no 
game ; rain.

At St. Louis— R.H.E
Chicago..................  10000200 0—3 5 4
St. Louis .............  00000100 0-1 7 6

Batteries—Briggs and Kittrldge, Brelten- 
Douglas. Umpire—Sheridan.

Serge (hard 
to-day............ 75will

the Salvator filly 
the .50Three Special Lines Black Crêpons

First lot 75c, today.
Second lot $1, to-day 
Third lot $2, to-day..

day
60 Cts 
76 cts 
$1.50

... 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 2-7 8 0 

... 00000000 0-0 0 4 
Clarkson 

raon and

44-iuch wide French Bouche effect, 
sombre shadings, regular price $1.26, to-

enough next week to 
which the club will no

Threauth Ike Mad at Frisco
San Francisco, April 23.—Raining ; track 

muddy. First race, 0 furlongs—Edgemont 
X, Vlrgle A. 2, La Flech 3. Time 1:17.

Second race, 5Vk furlongs—Starling 1, 
Crawford 2, Yreka 3. Time 1.11W.

Third race, W mile—Fig Leaf 1, Senator 
Morgan 2, Viking 3. Time 1.02.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Perhaps 1,
Ino 2, Senator Bland S. Time 1.16%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Walter J. 1, 
Scimitar 2, Paros 3. Time 1.3014

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Shield Bearer 1, 
Last Chance 2, Oregon Eclipse 3. Time 
1.08%.

.75day

i
300 DOZEN

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS and BLOUSES.DAN STUART’S PLANS.Ton-

A Pane of SU,MO for CorbeU and FI 
•lnsmo.s-Br.dy to sign Articles.

New York, April 23.—Dan A. Stuart, the! 
Texas projector of fistic sport, has been 
In New York for the jpast month arranging 
his plana to bring Corbett and Fitzsim
mons together In the ring some time next 
fall. He will offer a purse of $12,000 for 
a glove contest to be held in November, 
and will guarantee to furnish a battle 
ground where a fight can be held without 
Interference or forfeit the entire purse to 
the principals. He will po»t one-third of 
the trmonnt of the purse when the articles 
are signed and the balance on Sept IS, 
when a meeting Will be held to select a 
referee and final stakeholder. Billy Bradv, 
who Is looking after Corbett's Interest, 
received a telegram from the latter to-day 
authorizing him to sign Stuart’s articles 
without question and deposit any forfeits 
that may be required.

H. & C. BLACKFORD
ÿ 83-89 

1 KING STREET EAST. -

25c 44c
WORTH 75c

69o 90o $1.26
WORTH $1.75WORTH 60o WORTH $1.00 WORTH $1.25

SILK BLOUSES▲nether Accident at Newport.
Newport, Ky., April 23.—Another accident 

occurred to-day ln the second race. H. 
Hicks was thrown from Umbrella at the 
half-mile pole and badly Injured 
finished second ln the third race, 
disqualified for fouling Tempest, 
one favorite won.

First race, 6 furlongs—Bertrand, 6 to 1,1 ; 
FairuhiljL ^i to L 2 ; Font D'Or, 3 to 1. 3.J

Second race, 7 furlongs—Sldkel, 9 to 2, 1 ; 
Evanesca, 4 to 1, 2 ; Judge Denny, 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.29%.

Third race, % mile—Cynthia H., 7 to 1, 
Tempesta, 11 to 20, 2 ; Snag, 7 to 1, 3. 

Time 1.48%.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Rubber Neck, 

4 to 1, 1 ; Pat Tucker. 10 to 1, 2 ; Tough 
Timber, 25 to 3, 3. Time 1.01%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Cyclone, 1 to 3, 
1 ; Miss Young, 3 to 2, 2 ; Frontman, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13%.

The Card For Tn-Dny-

steln and
($2.50

WORTH $4.00
$3.00

WORTH $4.50
$5.00

WORTH $7.60
$6.00

WORTH $9.00
in thb Atlantic league.

Newark, N.J., April 23.—The ball season 
of the Atlantic League began to-day. 
Scores : At Newark 2, Jersey City 6 ; at 
Paterson 2, Wilmington 7 ; at Boston, 
Harvard 5, Pawtucket 8 ; at Lewiston, Me., 
9, Cuban Giants 2.

„ Red 
but was 

Only
S

WHY DIE OF HEART FAILURE
jWhen Uncle Sam’s Tobacco Cure will prevent It 

▲sktosee Another lot of 3000 Samples Ladies’ White Cambric Urrderwear 
from New York. These will be cleared to-day at about half price.

our guarantee contracts. 
For sale by

O. A. BINGHAM,The Commercial Leazne.
The Commercial Baseball League met 

last night, with a large attendance. It was 
decided that the election of officers take 
place next Monday night at the Osgoode 
House, corner Queen and Chestnut-streetl, 
at 8 o’clock.

The clnbs represented were the Kemp 
Manufacturing Co., the American Waten 
Case Co. ajia the Christie, Brown Manu
facturing

The league has decided to extend the 
membership this year, and all firms hav- 

Washington, D.G., April 23^-Flrst race, 6 '“*• baseball clubs are requested to send 
furlongs—Silk, Gold Dollar lie, Doric 113, tw0 representatives to the next meeting.
Sebastian 100. --------

Second race, % mile—Siegfried, Domltor, Baseball Brevities
Prompt, Sandal 118, Second Chance 107. | The Rainbows have organized for the

Third race, 6% furlongs—Roundsman, \ season, and are open for challenges from
Septour, Shakespeare II. 117, Brisk, Palm- any club In the city, average age 13. Ad-
erston • 102, Premier, Belle of Washington dress Geo. Falkiner, 68 Marlon-street, city.

The Queen CItys would like to arrange 
Fourth race, 0% furlongs—The Solin, a game for May 24 with any of the fol-

Eclipse 104, Shelly Tuttle, Panway 99, lowing teams : St. Catharines, Lindsay,
Allen L. 9tL Whitby, Hamilton, Peterboro', Niagara

Fifth race, 1 mile—Captain T. 110, Sue Falls. Address A. R. Sproule, secretary, 
Kittle 100. Mrs. Stuart 97. 222 Brock-avenue. The Queen CItys will

The weights for the Army and Navy hold a meeting In the Brockton club house 
Handicap for 3-year-olds and upward, at a to-night, 
mile, to be run as the third race at Ben- It looks as If Burkett, last year’s cham
pings on Saturday, are as follows : Dori- plon batter, will stand pretty near the 
an 126, Buckreue 113, Paladin 111 Captain head of the list this year. In three games 
T. 110, Doggett, 109, Tinge 109, Hawardeu j last week he made five hits, with a.total 
108, Augusta Belle 104, Clarus 104, Patrol of nine.
102, Roundsman 102, Sir Dixon Jr. 100, President Freedman of the New York 
Han well 99, Sue Kittle 97, Intermission 90, Club has signed Pitcher Westervelt. Freed- 
Premier 96, Pitfall 95, and War Bonnet 99. man says he will not give in to Rusle,

who, however, seems to nave the best end 
of the agreement at present.

Catcher Powers of this city 
acquisition to the Hamlltons. C. Lytte, 
hortstop, Peterboro’, has also been signed. 
The Athletics are organizing for the sea- 
>n, and will have a meeting at 36 Home- 

wood-avenue to-night. The average age Is 
15 years.

The opening game between the Riche- 
Ileus and Hurons at Upper Canada College 
grounds yesterday resulted in the defeat 
of the Hurons by 22 to 16. The feature of 
the game was Lynch’s two-bagger with the 
bases full, allowing three men to reach 
home plate.

The Cobourg Baseball Club organized last 
night. Hon. president, Dr. Fairbanks ; 
president, J. II. Floyd ; manager, Ed. Par
ry ; secretary. W. E. Buck. The club have 
secured several of the old players, and ex
pect a very successful season. They would 
like to arrange a game in Cobourg Monday, 
May 25, with a Toronto club.

There will be a meeting of juvenile base
ball clubs at C. Dawson’s, 160 Morse- 
street, to-night (Friday), for the purpose 

forming a league to enter the T.S.A.B. 
B.A. Clubs wishing to Join are requested 
to send their delegates. . The Canadians, 
Alerts and Ilegeuts would like to hear from 
OTo ™or(L_club to make the four.
. « , Knowles, who introduced baseball
m England, and who Is treasurer of the 
Baseball Association of London, Is on bis 
way to America to arrange a game to be 
played In London between nines represent- 
li)£ tUe Lnlted States and Great Britain.

100 Yonge-street.

1 ; LABOR’S PARLIAMENT, g 75 Dozen Corsets at prices to clear to-day- 
only 19c, worth 88c; 85c, worth 60c; 60c, worth 76c; 
75c, worth $1; 98c, worth $1,25.

A Job Line of Ladles' Silk Undervests 
will be sacrificed to day as follows: At 69c, worth 
$1.60; short sleeves at 88c, worth $1.76; long sleeves at 
$1, worth $2.

Black and Colored French Kid Gloves 
bought in bond—At 45c, worth 75c; laced at 76c, worth 
$1; guaranteed, $1, worth $1.26.

250 Doz- Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton 
Hose—note reductions for to-day—10c, worth 15c; at 
16c, worth 25c; at 25c, worth 40c; Black and Colored 
Lisle Hose at 60c, worth 75c.

cm 136 Doz. Ladles' Black and Colored Silk 
SifwOTth 75c ’ W°rth 4065 “ 36c' worthERNE WHIPS BURNS.

Buffalo, April 23.—The Empire Athletic 
Club’s boxing tournament drew a crowded 
house to-night. The principal contest was 
a 10-round bout between Frank Erne of 
this city and Larry Burns of Cohoes, N.Y. 
It was announced that the winner of this 
event would challenge George Dixon, the 
champion. The honors were pretty 
up to the fifth round, when Erne got 
a heavy smash, knocking Burns down. 
Burns arose and was knocked down again, 
and as he rose got a smashing right ln 
the face, which sent him down the third 
time and out.

Improved Demand Fer Work — Against 
Bicycle Scorching-Leaking Towards 

Eight Boars » Bay For 
City Workmen.

The Trades and Labor Council met 
last night, Mr. R. Glockllng presiding.

The report of the Labor League was 
presented, and showed that there Is an 
Increase ln the demand for labor.

The Legislative Committee’s report 
was presented by Delegate O’Dono- 
ghue. It stated that a number of laws 
of benefit to working men had recently 
been made, and seven of the bills that 
had been passed were recited, 
thanks of the council are to be extend
ed to the Premier and to the members.

The prize offered by Bx-Ald. Shaw 
for the best essay on a way to prevent 
enforced idleness of wage-earners had 
been awarded to Mr. Van Bomner. 
The essay will be read at the Horti
cultural Pavilion on May 17.

A strong resolution was passed 
against the proposition that the City 
Council set apart streets for speeding, 
and also recommending that the speed 
of bicyclists be limited to five miles an 
hour on main streets and eight miles 
on other streets.

The Legislative Committee will be 
Instructed to wait upon the Minister 
of Public Works and get a report ob
taining full labor statistics.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that, while the council endorse Aid.

.-§00 Pieces Embroidery at 2. 6,10,16,26 
and 60c, really worth double the price.
widest Uo°c, woà ^»“tched®«ri.Pfin6nand «"re

kîij 8l Deml-Embroldered Flounc
ing for childrens dresses—at 20c, worth40c• at 25c. worth 60c; at 85c, worth 70c. f at ôc,

80 Dozen Parasols In all the latest styles-at 
^$2,™rV$3? a‘ 76°’ WOrt‘1 ,Xi «t •!, worth $L60;

On.

even 
t In

97.
Where Do You LUncla f

The Board of Trade Cafe is the fin
est restaurant ln the city in comfort 
and elegance. It is conveniently situ
ated, and, notwithstanding the excel
lence of its cuisine, it is inexpensive 
and noonday lunches are provided at 
popular prices.

The *

Hundreds of other bargains in every de
partment throughout the house. 1

Do not fail to visit us to-day.
The Seme of Golf.

To Golf players It will be Interesting to 
know where their proper equipment of 
clubs, etc., Is looked after by specialists. 
The Harold A. Wilson Company, Toronto, 
have over 1000 golf clubs in stock? person
ally selected from such celebrated makers 
as Forgan, McEwan, Anderson, Paxton and 
Leen, as well as being extensive manufac
turers themselves. One of the leading 
golfers lu Canada ln looking over this 
stock yesterday remarked that it was the 
largest and best selected, not only ln Can
ada, but on the whole continent. This 
issues the best catalogue of sporting 
lu Canada free by mail to any addx

The Fire Favorites Wen.
Is the latestWashington, April 23.—The fifth day of 

the Benulngs races was a gratifying exhi
bition In many particulars. It was an 
Ideal racing day, the attendance was 
greatly Improved over the preceding days, 
and the events met with much enthusiasm. 
The favorites won to-day right along ln 
regular order, five scoring.

First race, 5 furlongs—Halton, 7 to 5, 1 ; 
Tltige, 6 to 1, 2 ; Lancer, 20 to 1, 3. Time

Second race, 6 furlongs—Premier, 1 to 3, 
1 ; Palmerston, 5 to 2, 2 ; Che bar, 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.16 1-5.

Third race,
Florian,
Time 50 3-5.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 100 yards— 
Golden Gate, 9 to 5, 1 ; Chugnnt, 5 to 2, 2 ; 
Euo, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.52.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Ed Kearney, even, 1 ; 
Mirage, 5 to 1, 2 ; Sir Dixon Jr., 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44 2-5.

8,

BODEGA OAPH
end GRILL ROOM.

Established 1870.
Spence’s nlne-hours-a-day resolution I cor. Leader Lane and Welllngton-st. 
for municipal works, a hope was ex- The larder 
pressed that the City Council would market can 
make the limit eight hours. Individual

ties.
Catering for banquets, parties, teas, etc., 

on short notice.

firm
goods 

re ss. It isn't the first cost of a bicycle-but 
keeping It up.

The Same With Tires
The first cost is not so muchthe^cSrv^ 
sidération as to get a tire that will 
vi ea -will give satisfaction—and that 
v. ill safely carry the rider.

THE EAST INDIA

Cricket Slips.
There will be a practice of the Rosedole 

Cricket Club at Rosedale on Saturday af
ternoon.

A meeting to form Canadian Intercollegiate 
Cricket Association will be held in Toronto 
shortly. Its chief work will be the selec
tion of a Canadian college team to meet 
the American college team here this sum
mer.

For the first year ln many Varsity will 
be without a cricket club this summer. 
Jack Counsell Is playing 
team, and all efforts of

supplied 
produce, 
dining-rooms for private par-

with the finest the

mile—Successful, 7 to 5, 1; 
2 ; Winged Foot, 4 to 1, 3.£6 to Bicycle Brief*

The opening run of the Victoria Associa
tion Bicycle Club will take place on Satur
day at 3.30 from the cloua quarters. A 
number of ladles have been asked to take 
part ln the outing, which will no doubt be 
a social event of much Interest

The Ramblers will attend church at 
Cooksvllle Sunday, leaving their club rooms 
at 9 a.m. They expect a turn out of 25 
members.

President Low of Colombia College has 
advised his professors to adopt the wheel 
as the best method of securing exercise.

An effort will be made to place the Cen-

ALBERT WILLIAMS.

BY CHU. M. flERDEBSON & CO.
This Mnil£ at 110’Clocl.

In the baseball 
the small band 

left to organize this spring have proved 
futile.

Croker Again Unplaced.
London, April 23.—The second spring 

meeting at Sandown Park opened to-day. 
The Walton 2-year-old race for 1000 sow, 
5 furlongs, was won by Mr. Roebuck’s ch.f. 
Pretty Rose, by Geologist, out of Rose 
de Mai ; Mr. T. Cannon's ch.f. Magnifi
cent, by Ohetta Bob. out of Lady Mostyn, 
2, and Mr. R. Sherwood's b.c. Holy Friar, 
by Gervas, out of Pilgrimage, 3.

Wales’ Ha

\ :

The Great Auction Sale of

| giegant Furniture, 
pianos, Carpets, etc.
Will be Continued

«ni this morning

Spring Weak Backs $ Leather TireThe Princess of Commodore Paulsen of the Chicago Yacht 
Club will start on a cruise early in July, 
taking In the meets at Toledo, Put-ln-Bay, 
Cleveland and Erie, and will then extend 
hla cruise to the Thousand Islands, show
ing the C.Y.C. flag In all the p 
ports of Lakes Erie and Ontario bel 
return.

ndlcap of 600 
aov., 6 furlongs, was won by Mr. H. Mc- 
Calmont’a Devil May Care ; Mr. G. M. 
Inglls’ Soothsayer, 2, and Mr. G. E. Puget’a 
Cardonald, 8. Mr. Richard Croker’s Eau 
Gallic was one of the searters, but was not 
filaced.

Work » comc to most
------------ women at this j*
season of the year. They're 
tired on account of the weather 
as well as the work. Vigor, 
energy and restoration to > 
health follow the use of J* 
Indian Woman’s Balm. It's the 
perfect spring medicine for > 

$1.00. All druggists.

A Curlers' Entertainment.

Wafke^S
Mr. W m. Robbins will be present to hand 
tho vase over to the Caledonian Club, and 
the medals to the winning rink. The 
beautiful present if only another example 
of the well-known generosity of the Messrs Walker, who, by donating the prize Tna™: 
gnratel th.s great single-rink cnrllng 
gu rated this great single-rink curling 
consist of songs, recitations and refresh- 
ments and an enjoyable time la expected

will insure you against the after wor
ries caused with other tires. ,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

!
Closing Day at Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—This was on 
eptfonal day for racing, despite the 
mlslng card. Nine carloads of horses 

for Nashville, It being the wiud-up 
Results :

race, Vi mile—Moncrelth 1, Goose 
Liver, 12 to 1, 2 ; Ollean, even, 3. Time 
61 Ml-

Second race, 0 furlongs—Hanlon, 8 to 6, 
1 ; Santa Marla, 4 to 1, 2 ; Sumatra, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.18%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Assignee, 11 to 20, 
1 ; G. F. Smith, 4 to L 2 1 David, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28%.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Pretender, 6 to 
1, 1 ; Lord Wlldbrook, 20 to 1, 2 ; Trenton, 
• to 1, 3. Time 1.17%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Frontier, 1 to 6, 1 ; 
Binjt Bhjgen.^W to 1, 2 ; Uttle Tom, 15 to

Sixth raee, 5 furlongs—Albert 8., 4 to 1, 
Ti;int*l°ti3%: 0 t0 h *: PenTer’ 6 t» L 8.

AT 11 O’CLOCK
Commen Sense Temperance. At No. 219 and 221 Yonge-St.exu

pru;
left Perhaps one of the most engrossing 

subjects under public consideration is
wMiSSSSS^^1 wSSffi|CHA8‘ M. HENDERSON & CO, 

highest to the lowest. There are few I Auctioneers,
homes which have not this skeleton In
temperance either hidden away in the 
closet or openly parading Itself to their 
humiliation and disgrace. Hôw to deal

D. W. ALEXANDER & CO*day.
First

B and 7 Scott-Street, Taranto.women.

Allartd by the Inspecter.
The story of the spider and the fly was 

with it is an all-absorbing topic. Minis- I repeated several times last night In the 
ters of the gospel and temperance advo- neighborhood of Richmond and York- 
cates exhaust their Ingenuity In try- streets. Inspector Stephen has sold his 
lng to grapple with It, and frequently, I bicycle, so he sallied forth early iu the 
by the very intemperance of their Ian- I evening on foot, and was accosted b/ a 
guage, defeat their own cause. Borne Q woman. sw^°w“a^ Pf«-
°Â toeioikUat0thenma1?ér"freom°"a^m: ^t0rAVh«mf

mon sense standpoint. The victim of I and found another young woman, who also 
intemperance turns a deaf ear to their 1 walked Into the trap. And so on, until five 
exhortations and to the pleadings and lady residents of the neighborhood were 
advice of parents, wife or friends, locked up in No. 1 Station. One of them 
and why ? Because, in many cases, ‘ waa colored, 
he is a helpless victim of a disease from 
which, by his unassisted efforts,he can-

£**ee himself. One might as wÿl j The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 
tell him not to suffer from toothache Tennis Club was held in the rooms of the 
or rheumatism, as not to crave for Victoria Club, when the following officers 
stimulant. Fortunately, modern sel- I were elected jbr the coming year : 
ence, among other wonderful discover- President, Sir. Alfred Jones : vlce-presl- 
ies, has found a remedy by which this £cnt* Lindsay ; sec^-treas., F.• B. Johns- 
drink disease may be permanently Stanton' W
cured. For interesting facts bearing f chimin^ ’ * Kavanaghl
on the drink disease and its cure, ad- The lawn ’is being put in good shape, 
dres The Manoger, L&kehurst Insti- and a successful season la looked forward 
tute, Oakville, Out,

McLEOD 
IS NOT 
HUNTING

AMUSEMENTS." AMUSEMENT». )St. Matthew's L. T. Club.
St. Matthew’s Lawn Tennis Clnb has or

ganised for the season, with these officers: 
Hon. president, Rev. J. Scott Howard, 
M.A.; vice-president, W. F. Summerhayes; 
secretary, Edward Shore ; treasurer. Miss 
Race ; captain, E. T. Howe : committee, 
W. H. Wright, A. McL. Ballard, Frank 
Summerhayes, Miss Mallandlne ; Team 
Committee, A. McL. Ballard, W. H.Wrlght 
and E. P. Howe.

Forty members attended the annual meet- 
'ng, and It was decided to take ln and lay 
out additional ground. The club will now 
have three first-class courts, north and 
south, with ample room, and two courts 
east and west.

The opening game of the season between 
the lacrosse teams of the College of the 
Gity of New York ana Stevens Institute 
was played Wednesday afternoon at Hobo
ken. Stevens won, 6 goals to 0.

Varsity lacrosslsts practice regularly on 
the lawn these days, and should be ln fine 
condition for their opening game. They 
will take another trip through the Eastern 
States early in June.

Mats 
Tues 
Thurs 
Sat’y

Next watt—Katie Emmett In Waifs of New
York.

T o£.°H?u.I O POPU-
▲LL THIS WIU

Lost IN
JVe-vv

York Always

GRAND OPKBA
HOUSE TO-NICHT

lar •##•#••*#»•••••••»• ...........* »•

IFRANCIS WILSO
""""in'Sir' Arthur"StfifiviiaVlsiaw ‘

Com In Opera

THE CHIEFTAIN,
LAST TÜM _____
TO-MORROW EVEN 1RS 

April SO. Mayl and g-Tavary Opera Oo

Prices
for first-class 
workmen. Ho has 
had them right 
along and will keep 
them right along.

THE MOST SUPERIOR 
WORKMANSHIP ln- 
TORONTO.
McLeod $20 Scotch Tweed Suit. 

“ $18 Spring Overcoat.
$5 Trousers.

..............I:
tThe Yacht Clnb Bowlers. KATINKE

TO-MORROW?s,'.0 meel|ng of the members 
fn,1 AS.ÜSK Yacht Club Bowl-
r&t.* whSPï wta be,d at the Alba
difto the"membership" ^Toutiott for

• president,^Mr V°$ «^and

vice-president. Mr. J IL Hmsey were re
elected, and Mr. A. S. H. HectoV ^va? an. 
pointed secretary. The Managing Com
mittee were re-elected, vl*., Mess™ Ran*r$l0D’.^*t8,0D’ Ua'le> a'i Beatty. B°b" 

The following were elected skin? - The 
president and vice-president, and F O Cayley. B Jones, B. Jennings Dr. Le£l
U* P. J. McNally and J. a Robertson!

RUCTION SALE of Share».
Upon Saturday, the 25th day of April, 

1896, there will be sold by Publie Auction, 
at the office of Dickson & Town
send, at their Auction Rooms, 22 King- 
street west, ln the City of Toronto, one 
hundred and twenty shares of the Lake 
Slmcoe Ice Supply & Cold Storage Com
pany (limited), In lots to salt purchasers, 
and subject to reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to LBFROY * BOULTON, 
63 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Vendors.

Dated April 10, 1896.

Vlclorle Lawn Tenais Clnb.

Prices I1IB1TBBIUM.
10c. .
Reserved 
Seats 15c

TO-NIGHT 
the 4-act 
Corned jr- 
Drama 
THB
COUNTEB.
FKITERO.

tnd week. Apr 
« «0*6. 

Marks Broa Mu
sical Dramatic 
Co. Continuous 
performances.

109 King-st. W. Clover has wintered well in 
- .. . neighborhood el Delhi, Ont. ,_25 to.
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K,* ‘SrSsrrÆ:,*'t !soss of heebie enblasd
securing parties to go into the busi
ness If the Council will grant them 
the privilege. ___________

m. -

THE TORONTO WORLD
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ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 
NO. 88 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO, 

TELEPHONES t 
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 828.

f
THEIR ANNUAL FESTIVITY IN AT. 

GEORGE'S BALL.T. EATON 0<L. . :uj" ‘ i...
THE PEItCE Of FHILANTUBOPI8TS.
It Is said Baron Hlrsch’s expendi

tures for charities amounted to $16,- 
000,000 since 1890. This is ten per cent, 
on the entire assessed value of the real 
estate of the City of Toronto. Capi
talized at 6 per cent., which is the big Yesterday evening, in accord with 
profit on money In Europe, it equals their brethren throughout the world, 
$300,000,000. We In Toronto are not so ‘ the Sons of St. George and Merr e 
very wealthy after all, either Individ- ^êatrot Sa^ in^TÙme^or- 
ually or collectively. The city could ^ English custom. To the number of 
hardly support a single Hlrsch. Two 1 upwards of 100, the members of St. 
of them would certainly bankrupt the ?0e°rnge'to dTnneHnîhelr^s^toûs “htll 
town. The Baron was a money-getter. on Elm-street. The officers and guests 
but be knew bow to spend right roy- sat at the table of honor on the plat- 
ally. With the millions he gave to the form, which was decorated with hot- 
poor refugees of his own race from
Russia very many have been enabled j National flag. The chair was occupt- 
to start In life In South America, the. ed by Mr. Perdval F. Rldout, presi

dent. who was supported by Mayor 
Fleming, Messrs. Donald "M. RObert- 
ton, persldent Caledonian Society ; 
Barlow Cumberland, Supreme Presi
dent of the Sorts of England; Major 
Cosby, St. Andrew's Society; 6. B. 
Windrum, Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society; N. L. Steiner, German Bene
volent Society; Dr. George Parkyn, 
Rev. Provost Welch, Trinity College; 
S. Nordhelmer, German Consul ; Rev. 
C. J. Boulden, chaplain; J. E. Pell, 
secretary.

The chairman read telegrams of 
congratulation and fraternal greetings 
from the St. George's Societies of 
Utica, N.T., Guelph, Kingston, Otta
wa. Hamilton. London, Montreal, and 
a cablefram for the London, Eng., So- 

A clety.
The toasts of the Queen and the 

Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
j. Royal Family were received and enthu- 

lt much more convenient if the town- ■ elastically honored.
ship clerk had his office In the business 1 The first vice-president, Mr. George
____ . ... 1 Stanway, proposed the toast of thepart of the city. The meetings of the ^rmyj Navy and Reserve Forces,
council should likewise be held In To- which was responded to by Capt. P.H.

#■•■•red Their Patron Salat by Balias 
Beast Beer sad Drinking Healths- 
loyally IB Tes.t, Speech and Song— 
Tree Blag ei Fidelity to did Albion.

The Toronto Sunday World
of April 28 will contain: Rodney Stone, by 
A. Conan Doyle (fourth Instalment); Handi
capped by Fate, a wheeling story; A Page 
for Cyclists, Illustrated; The Saving of In
fants (a French Invention); A Sportsman's 
Memoirs; Dodging the Oil stoma ! Onr Game 
In England; Story of 4L)ot; A Ship's that 
Pass Story; The First df May; History of 
Modern Egypt; Sympathy, Limited; Bus
kin Is Dying; The Mouth of May; The 
Curse of Africa; All Royalty Ride; With 
the Troops In Egypt; A Rare for Free
dom (a Cuban 'story) : Kllmalnham Mem
oirs: Many Quaint Signs; Public Credulity, 
by Ebor.

Canada’s Greatest Store. -Toronto. of no possible combinat! 
can give the same stre 
fine drinking quality, in 
satisfaction, as onr n 
Mocha blend

i190 Yonge St.
190 Yotroe Strew, April 24.

Iy/ i!

Watch Us Grow! Coffee
• 1 WTBh°.AK,«on, 

We have just received 
Ralston Break
Ralston Pane 

Toronto members of the 
Club can procure these

There is such a thing as natural law in the busi
ness world and there are conditions that surround a store with 
tvçry element of success. The energy back of this organiza
tion is inspired by intelligence, and the know-all critics of town 
and province ought not to take themselves too seriously. 
Through their efforts the store is being well advertised, and so 
long as* business continues to grow we can afford to be in
different ________________

I

kill :

THE N. P. AND SUGAR.
The Montreal Gazette alludes to the 

fact that twelve ships loaded with raw 
sugar are now on their way to that 
city, having left far away ports In the 
East Indies, South America and Ger
many. This sugar Is consigned to Can
adian refineries rand will afford em
ployment to Canadian labor,both skill
ed and unskilled. The free trade the
ory of th» Liberal party Is that these 
ships should be bringing In refined 
sugar Instead of the raw article. And 
If the Llberal.party ever gets In power 
It will pursue a policy which will give 
-to foreigners the refining of the sugar 
consumed by the Canadian people. 
This industry affords about as con
vincing an argument as any of the 
efficacy of the National Policy for the 
expansion of business without adding 
to the taxes of the consumer. Canada 
practically refines all the sugar it 
uses and in doing so affords employ
ment to thousands of men, not only 
In that business but in other busi
nesses indirectly connected with refin
ing. The refineries afford an Increas
ed market for. Nova Scotia coal. They 
bring ships to Canada available for 
the export trade. They give men. em
ployment In the making of barrels, 
and Indirectly affect several other in
dustries. And the most satisfactory 
feature about It all 1s that the price 
of sugar tn Canada to lower than In 
most other countries, 
her of The Canadian Grocer thus re
fers to the price of sugar In Canada 
compared with the price In the United 
States :

A comparison of the Canadian and 
United States market Is Just now pe
culiarly Interesting. The price of gran
ulated sugar to-day at the refineries 
In Canada to 4 3-4c In ordinary lots; In 
the United States It Is 6 6)16c, or 9-18c 
more than the price In this country. 
In Canada, however, the figure are 
net, while in the United States they 
are subject to a discount of 1 per cent. 
30 days on 10C-barrel lots and 1 per 
cent, additional for cash, which would 
bring the actual price of granulated 
sugar In New York to about 6 l-4c, or 
l-2c per pound, above the price of the 
Canadian product.

Our contemporary also states that 
the Canadian refinery furnishes a much 
superior quality of sugar to that 
sold in the United States. Is any fur
ther argument required to prove that 
the National Policy has created and 
maintains this great Industry without 
enhancing the price df sugar one far
thing?

I
United States and In Great Britain. 
The Hlrsch fund for the benefit of his 
suffering co-rellglonlsts will be his best 
monument, and he was not averse to 
helping others without asking their 
race and creed. But for all that, he 
was a sport of the first water, end a 
“plunger" of the highest rank on the 
stock exchange, yet having the Midas 
$ouch that turned everything he Wish
ed Into gold.

iv
XNovelty Parasols :

The charm of style and the 
newness of novelty. This stock 

tells better than 
** the fashion 

books what you 
ought to buy, 

l/'-Vand you get here 
Zt lVTu such choice as 

mI \\Fi you’ll find no
where elsewhere 
in Canada. Please 
accept that state- 
mentliterally and 

compare these prices with the 
trend of valifes elsewhere :—
Ladles’ Colored Shot Silk Parasols. In 

assorted shades, light steel paragon 
frames, fancy handles, regular price 
tl.60, special

Ladles' Black Silk and Wool Umbrellas, 
convex parfrgon frame, scented cher
ry handles, plain or mounted, regular
price JÇ.25 each, special .................. 1.60

Ladles' Colored Silk Parasols, In as
sorted shades, with silk striped bor
ders, in contrasting colors, light steel 
frame, fancy handles ....

Ladles' Black Silk 
trimmed with black Chantilly lace, 
steel paragon frame, assorted handles 4.00

The Parasol helps to make or 
mar the costume this year 
more than ever, and sensible 
women, know enough to buy 
while the assortment is at its 
best Aristocratic styles here 
are within easy reach of modest 
means.

Glove Sale :
Tremendously big stock, ele

gantly fine qualities and ex-, 
tremely 
low prices." 
It ought 
not to be 

Sl difficult to
j» appreciate

our buying 
advantages 
and the im-

#1
.Mi
r.
I,1 fortified thki
i

I
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Broken Dewn-Trnrai 
Stealing a ■

Detective Hodge Is a 
trespass ou the compi 
Yesterday Edward Cal 
O’Brien were brought 
trate Ellis on the char 
log and Interrupting tt 
ti.T.R. express train or 
boarded the train at C 
order to prevent the tr 
reaching them, they fa 
Of the baggage car fn 
Mr. Hodge was on thi 
was Superintendent A 
latter ordêredthe doo: 
and the men wèrfe capti 
committed for trial.

Detective Hodge also 
against Robert Grain 
Charles Bond, Aurora; 
hud A. R. Stell, Mimic 
lng on the tracks of th 
Paxton fined them $1 ; 
days. Perry and Stell 
and the other two we

SHOULD BE LOCATED IN THE CITY.
It Is time that York Township Coun

cil transferred its headquarters from 
Eglinton to the city of Toronto, 
big majority of the people who hâve 
Interests In the township would find

u %
I !fJ

I

l 1t.
f 5

mense out- 
^ A .y&VJlet here for

ny^ProPe r 
goods of
every sort

Gloves» have been a persistent
study with us- for years, and
these values represent the best
we have ever done :—
Ladles’ Heavy Taffeta Gloves, In ae- 

sorted colors, Including fawn, tan, 
modes, brown and -black, regular price 
25c a pair, on «ale Saturday .... - •. • •***

Ladles’ French Kid Gloves, with 4 but
tons. Id tan, fawn, brown and black 
colors, regular price $1 a pair, va

L“ies^lnestyFrènch Kid Gloves.with
4 button» and gnsaet fingers, In oil 

spring shades, regular price 
$1.80 a pair, on sale Saturday.....

Men’s Dogskin Driving Gloves, with 2 
clasps, regular price $1.50 a pair, on 
sale Saturday ......................................

We sell with the understand
ing that you get your money 
back if Gloves aren’t exactly 
as represented. You 
der by mail easier than shop
ping in person and get just as 
good results.

$70 Bicycles :
Strictly high-grade and thor

oughly up-to-date. Doing busi
ness on a 
s t r i c tly 
cash basis 
makes it 
possi ble 
to sell 
wheels at 

rfry $7othat’d 
bri n " 
$100 
most any- 
where 
else. The 

machines are here for you to 
look at and this is what they

ill i
.Mi

ronto. One-half of the meetings in Drayton, 
fact are held down town, and the taxes 
are all collected at an office In the city.

l',VEloquently Helled the Day.
Dr. G. Parkin, In proposing the toast

___ .. , The Day and All who Honor It, said
This necessitates the renting of rooms the great secret of the love of Eng
in the city, so that the township rtr- ; llshmen for the land of their birth

I was that In every clime, zone and con- 
, . , . ... I tlnent there are thousands, nay. mll-

The balance of convenience is greatly i j[0na 0; people who are trained to 
In favor of a location in the city. The j think and speak of England by the 
lease of the premises up Tonge-street tender name of “home.”’ The great 
his Just expired, so that the present ?“ ^ to hSld
(would be a fitting time to make the together and consolidate that mighty

strength which God has placed In 
their hands, and not merely to conso
lidate it, but to use It for high and 
noble purposes. One respect In which 
the British race differs from all others 
Is that most other nations have al
most worked out their histories,others 
have reached the limit of their expan
sion, even the United States is confln- 

,ed to one-half this continent, but who 
shall say what Is the limit of the ex
pansion of the British race ? He made 
a happy reference to the spirited policy 
of Mf. Chamberlain and his stirring 
allusion to England’s defiance to the 
whole world In her splendid Isolation, 
elicited an ovation.

Rev. C. J. Boulden, chaplain, who is 
about leaving the city, responded to 
the toast (ft his health and success, 
which was proposed by Mr.W.F. Boyd.

Our Guests was coupled with the 
names of the Mayor and Rev. Provost 
Welch. •

o:\[A
I -

. 1.00
tually maintains two establishments.

1
1.

I
M3.60 The last num-and Satin Parasols,

I New Hooks at the Fn
Greely, Handbook of 

erlee ; Loudon, Rigid I 
on, State Railroad C 
Voice Building and

transfer.
ASFHALT FOB TUB MARKET PLACE.
The City Engineer recommends that 

either asphalt or brick be used for 
the paving under the cover of St. Law
rence Market. As the former affords 
a continuous unbroken surface it 
would be preferable from a cleanly 
and sanitary point of view to the 
brick. While this section'd the mar
ket district to being paved, an effort 
should be made to asphalt the streets 
surrounding the market buildings, as 
well as Colborne and the part of 
Front-street; that to occupied by the 
provision*- merchants. Asphalt pave
ment, wlfto properly laid, Is. slow to 
deteriorate and has a long lifetime. 
The pavements on Bay and Jarvls- 
streets are now in first-class shape, 
although they have been down some 
"seven or eight years. No other section 
In the city requires asphalt more than 
the market district, and It to to be 
hoped this kind of pavement will be 
used In preference to any other.

THE POLITICAL FIGHT.
• ;ii BnietDJiJ® 

What the Elector, an.nld Be After Ike
Liberal Recent This Seiilen-West

ern Dntarte la Solid.
’ Perth Expositor.

When the session opened it was de
cided in Liberal caucus that the ob
struction policy would be adopted,and 
that It has been carried out to the bit
ter end, Is only too plain. The Inevit
able result of their senseless policy will 
necessitate the holding of another ses
sion In order to pass the Government 
supplies; will keep a large number of 
public servants out of their pay for 
months, and will, perhaps, burden the 
country with an additional debt of 
tens of thousands of dollars In running 
the risk of delaying public works . . 
It is for business men especially to 
consider whether a party which in 
opposition adopts a course at once so 
senseless, so purposeless, and eo cer
tain to result in public inconvenience 
and public loss, to fit to be entrusted 
with the control of the country’s af
fairs. Certainly no sober business man 
would think of entrusting Important 
private affairs to men who came with 
such a record as the Dominion Oppo
sition has made during the present ses
sion.

WW Gregory, Puritanism in 
and in the New; Berdol 
the Christian Faith ; 
Spraying 
lng and Ventilating Bu 
Public Speaking and 1 
ales, History of Reltgi 
Hansaland, Fifteen I 
Through the Central S 
Venezuela ; Cabrera, C 
Cubans ; Bingham, R 
Paris ; Bendettl, StudU 
cy ; Williamson, Mosl 
Admiral Lord Clarence 
toblography and Journ 
Right Hon. Sir Arthur 
Anderson, A Few "Me:

, Seven Frozen Sailors ; 
Grace of All Souls; Johr 
ter, I Married a Wife; 1 
Emma Lou— Her Book 
•Big Bow Mystery; Well: 
ful Visit ; Bloundetle-; 
ï>ay of Adversity.

the latest .88 Km of Plants ; Ci

Harmony j1.00

can or-
New Millinery :

No lack of interest up there 
but a constant succession of 

new ideas.. 
The Milli-

I
is sweet in every phase of 
life. The BELL PIANO 
ORGAN accentuates the de
lightful pleasure they invite.

Sold by all \
Bell branches and agen" 
cies everywhere.

CASH or INSTAL
MENTS.

1
or

sIt Asha He Civic «rant.
The Mayor was present to show .hie 

good-will towards the St. George’s So
ciety, because among the many socie
ties In the city, there was none which 
he respected more than It, owing to Its 
munificent gifts to the poor of the 
city. It had especial claims to his 
consideration, from the fact that it 
varied from many other societies. In 
that It did not ask for a civic grant, 
but looked after tts own poor. (Loud 
applause.)

especially
pleased to remark the firm, unwaver
ing loyalty of the Canadian people to 
the Empire. He recalled the Injunc
tion of one of the Grecian states to Its 
youth: “Your country Is Sparta. Do 
your best to adorn It,’’ and suggested 
ur best to adorn It,” and suggested 
that the mother of the Canadian youth 
should be similar.

Other toasts were Sister Societies 
and Past Presidents.
During the evening a number of pa

triotic songs were sung by Messrs. E. 
W. Schuch, Walter Robinson and H.M. 
Blight - 7

1

inery man 
insists that 
the stock is 
equal in ev
ery respect 
to the best 
displays of 

«Sleadi 
' \ vAmer ican

; ' cities. He 
goes to New York often enough 
to know, besides regular trips 
to London and Paris. These 
are among the newest styles, 
and prices tell their own story :
Paris Quills, newest styles and latest

shadings, each............  11Warp-dyed Novelty lUbbonsrtAmerlcan 
make), assorted patterns,"also new 
black and white effect», per yard,
from 39c to ..................................  •**

' New Foliage,with berries and rosebuds, 
xnew palm piquets, in natural and me
tallic shades, and new rose, per
bunch, from ........................... ...........

New York Hats, latest styles of eve 
description, including the popular 
rough and ready short back sailor hat 
at ••••••■•••••••••••••••**••••••••• •

Paris Chiffon, to black, white, cream 
and all the leading shade» of the sea- 
aon, per yard ...................................... .**

Hat* trimmed to order in any 
desired style, but we must have 
time enough to do good work. 
For weeks we’ve had quite all 
we could do, but the matter of 
extra help and enlarged facili
ties is simple enough to make 
us welcome as much again.

Dentil of Mr. D. W.
. Mr. David W. Thou 
Mason 4 Thompson, 
died at the General Hoa 
morning, where he has 
tor the past five month: 
Son was a son of the 
Thompson of Scarboro, 
ly settlers of that tot 
years ago Mr. D. W. ’ 
his fine farm In the toy 
(aged In the city in 1 
health has been precar 
years, though he was 
and took a keen inter 
was going on. Mr. Th 
a Wife and child. Mr. V 
son of Scarboro Is bis 
ther. He has left. thre 
reside on Church-stree 
(Will be on Saturday tc 
*nt.

C
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X DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORES.

The Intention of the law In organiz
ing druggists Into a close corporation 
jwas not eo much the betterment of the 
druggists as It was for the protection 
of the public. It to undoubtedly In the 
public Interest that none but licensed 
druggists should be permitted to pre- 

prescriptions, but the Ontario

I1T LIGHTEST
TOUCH.
PUREST
TONE.
EVERLASTING

■
. '/■ .Y

VS Rev. Provost Welch wasng\ rX

/

BMW I/j
pare
College of Pharmacy will not be sus
tained by public opinion when it seeks 
to dictate In what kind of a building 
the business of a druggist shall be 
carried on or what relationship a 
druggist must occupy towards his 
landlord. If It 1s a convenience to the 
public to have a drug shop run In con
nection with a departmental store, 
there should be no law against the 
practice. We do not believe there to 
any such law. The College of Phar
macy Is merely wasting its breath in 
endeavoring to Interfere with what to 
purely a matter of business and out
side of their Jurisdiction. It would be 
quite another matter If the Individual 
who runs the drug store that was the 
subject of Investigation at the Police 
Court yesterday was not legally quali
fied to perform his responsible duties. 
But he Is properly qualified, and the 
Interests of the public are fully pro
tected. The World sympathizes with the 
many merchants, druggists Included, 
who have felt the pressure of the de
partmental octopuses. But we do not 
believe the storekeepers along King, 
Queen and Yonge-streets will benefit 
their condition by throwing obstacles 
In the path o* the departmentals. As a 
matter of fact, any attempt to curtail 
the business of the latter by legal pro
cess or by boycott only acts as an ad
vertisement, and as a very effective 
one, in favor of the firms that It Is 
sought to Injure. The druggists of To
ronto ought to recognize these two

MRP IbànkIfSiltm
Man.of

1V V lr' i,
T XV
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Notice Is hereby given that ;

4 per cent for the currentha lf-year h 
day been declared, and that the same 
be payable at the Bank and Its at 
on and after

a dividend/,f.

i INDÏP0 4
THE tAKING OF FISH. Millenaries In Am

The Baptist Foreign 
had a session yesterday 
transacted considerable 
ness. The board’s yet 
week, and unless the 
come in thick and fast 
big deficit. At present 
required, $2000 of the 
due the missionaries foi 
salary. It Is also expe< 
will be a deficit of sor 
nectlon with the Wo 
Missionary Society.

represent : THS ORBIT --- - -,-
HINDOO REMEDY W)

FBODUCX8 THE ABOVE V*-Morgan-Wright tire»
—Firat-class finish
—All modem improvement»
—Good substantial tubing 
—Popular style handles 
—Extra strong and speedy 
—A choice of pedals and 
—Unlimited satisfaction.

It’s worth your while to re
member that we don’t have to 
make all our money out of 
Bicycles, and that your money 
Is safest with some one who 
values your good-will. We’re 
doing a splendid wheel busi
ness already. Good enough 
reason why.

FIRST JUNE NEXT.

fSËKSSggH
BOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Slreet 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., and leading -druggists

Close Bensons For Mass, Trent. Pickerel, 
Etc.-Strict Baling Under the 

Begnlettens.
An owner of a private trout pond at 

Uxbridge yesterday asked Chief Game 
Warden Tinsley If ther was any objec
tion to his taking a number of black 
bass frbm a public stream and trans
ferring them to his own preserves. The 
reply, promptly given, was to the 
effect that the fish could not be taken 
at this season without a special per
mit from the Dominion Government.

The Chief Game Warden has select
ed as follows those clauses of a recent 
order In council which apply to 
Ontario :

Pickerel—No one shall fish for, catch, 
kill, buy, sell, or possess any pickerel 
(dore) between April 15 and May 16, 
both days Inclusive, in each year.

Bass and Masklnonge—No one shall 
fish for. catch, kill, buy, sell or possess 
any bass or masklnonge,between April 
16 and June 16, both days Inclusive, in 
each year.

Whlteflsh and Salmon Trout—No one 
shall fish for, catch, kill, buy. sell or 
possess any whlteflsh or salmon trout 
between Nov. I and 30, both days In
clusive, In each year.

Speckled Trout—No one shall fish for, 
catch, kill, buy, sell or possess any 
speckled trout (salvelinus fontinalis) 
between Sept. 16 and May L both 
days Inclusive. In each year.

Explosives—The use of.exploslve ma
terials to catch or kill fish Is prohi
bited.

Snares—The use of snares of any 
kind for the purpose of catching or 
killing fish Is prohibited.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
10th to 80th May, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at the head office 
of the bank, 00 Monday, 15th June, at 12 
o'clock.

By order of the board.
J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

Hamilton, April 22, 1896.
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TIE BANK OF TOBONTO,
DIVIDEND NO. 80.

elsewhere.

Washing Blouses.
At the Palmer House last evening 

some of the chief laundrymen of the 
city met and revived the old associa
tion known as the Toronto Laundry 
Association. The officers are : Presi
dent, W. A. Smith ; vice-president,- J. 
Gardner ; secretary, C. Johnston; trea
surer, E. M. Moffatt. A further meet
ing will be held next Tuesday, and af
ter that one every month. A uniform 
price list for the city Is to be adopted. 
Burin" the summer a reduction In the 
charge for “ doing up ” ladles’ blouses 
is looked for.________________

Indien aknils V
Colbm-ne, Ont., April 

Jjist east of Colborne, 
post holes, was astonls 
erlng the remains of six 
■kulls being unbroken, 
ere were badly shattere 
the bones of the bodks 
dently consigned to th 
and that by an enemy, 
no trace of articles ust 
on such occasions.

DM the Right Thing.
Ottawa Journal.

The House of Commons did a pa
triotic and creditable day’s work yes
terday In approving the expenditure 
of "three million dollars for the proper 
arming of the militia. And not only 
was the principle of the expenditure 
discussed In a broad-minded way by 
the members on both sides almost 
without exception, but In the details 
of the purchase there seems reason to 
think that the Government has acted 
sensibly In all respects, 
the purchase of magaziné rifles of the 
most modern style, In the purchase of 
field guns, and In not approprlateing 
any money whatever for permanent 
fortifications,which would be a stand
ing menace to our neighbors and a 
standing burden to ourselves without 
any compensating good influence, the 
Government has done well.

Let Canada bear In mind that while 
recent events made the re-arming of 
the militia emergent, the re-armlng Is 
necessary and Justifiable on grounds 
wholly apart from any temporary 
scare. . . . Even In peace the vol
unteer force must be all business-end, 
else Canada wastes her money and ex
poses sad lack of brains.

The Whole Peninsula Solid.
Rldgetown Dominion.

North and South Essex, Kent and 
Bothwell. A solid peninsula for the 
Conservative party, and four gains. 
Keep your eyes on them—they're all 
right. ... In Mr. Ball the Liberal- 
Conservatives of Kent have a candi
date above reproach. His record as a 
citizen, business man, and municipal 
servant of town and county, is not 
only clean, but above suspicion. . . . 
The men of Kent can be fully trusted 
to do their full duty and to see that It 
to restored to the Liberal-Conservative 
column In all Its old-time glory.

Notes.
Patron and Prohibition candidate 

Mayberry, who is in the field against 
Sir Richard Cartwrght In South Ox
ford, says he Intends to remain In the 
field.*

Peterboro Times—There seems to be 
little doubt that Mr. Stevenson will 
again be the Conservative candidate 
In West Peterboro. There Is one thing 
to be said In favor of "the people’s 
Jimmy,” and that is, he is a worker, 
and never missed an opportunity of 
putting in a “spoke” for Peterboro.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a 1 
DEND OF 5 PER CENT, for the ei 
half-year, being at the rate of 10 
CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the 
capital of the bank, has this day 1 
dared, and that the same Will be 
at the bank and it» branches on 

Monday, the First Day, of June Nel 
The Transfer Books wifi be closed f: 

the 16th to the 30th days of May, t
days Included. ■___

____
OF SHAREHOLDERS will be held 
Hanking House of the Institution on iqr 
nesday, the 17th day of" June next The 
chair (o be taken at noon. By ora 
the board. > ' ,(Sgd.) D. COULSON, General Man
The Bank of Toronto, __

Toronto, aiud April, 1890.

FreeMi to. 4 Mil "

id after

Stylish Clothing :
Not the clothing store kind 

and not made mere
ly to sell. We clothe 
thousands of men 
and boys from head 
to foot and save 

dollars to

Underwear Specials :
No economy nowadays in 

doing home- 
sewingforthe 
reason that 

k. we make 
these gar- 

I I ments by the 
j A thousand and 
iV /J reduce the

ANNUAL GENERAL
One of the greatest bl«s 

Is Mother Graves' Worm 1 
effectually expels worms « 
In a marvellous manner to

. . In
Only One License Opposed.

, Board of License Commissioners 
will commence the consideration of ap
plications for licenses on Monday. Yes
terday was the last day for filing peti
tions against transfers, and the only 
one received Is from Parkdale people 
regarding the application of John Mo 
lïenery, who wants to go from Queen 
and William-streets to the old Union 
Hotel, near the Queen-street subway. 
A counter petition is also In.

»1»

f 4VJmany 
those with least 
money to spend. 
'The enthusiasm of 
trade ,is bound to 
surround such 
values as these :—

DIVIDEND NO.
Notice Is hereby given that 

of 3 per cent, on the capita'l l 
company has been declared for the cap™* 
half year, payable on and after tt» on* 
day of June next, at the offlet « company, corner of Victoria an<LAdel»”e- 
etreets, Toronto. .The transfer hooks *1'* 
be closed from the 17th to the Slat May,
1 “Notice''la hereby given that tt' 
annual meeting of the 2nd,held at 2 p.rn., Tuesday, June tt® • 
at the office of the company, f»1111® ‘’“JT 
pose of receiving the annual tD*
election of director», etc. ' *

By order of the board. nUa.fM 8. C. WOOD, ManarlM Direct*.
Toronto, April 22, 1896.

7

facts as soon as possible, Viz., that 
there are too many of them for the size 
of the city, and that their prices, view
ed in the light of prices ruling In other 
lines of business, are too high.

7 Mantle Departmen
All stock new and st 

Reefer Coats, from $4.7! 
Cloth Capes, $2.26 up; 
Capes, $8 up; Black Ji 
Trimmed Capes, from $1 

Golf Capes, In Tarta 
plain colors, from $3 -to
Ladles’ Costumes

Skirt and Reefer, In 
and serges, from $8.60 t<
Rutland Shawl Deo

Travelers and those 
traveling will find <>ur 
and Shawls the best 
choose from. Handsom 
and Wraps from $4.60 
every kind and descript 
up to $22.
Golf and Bicycle Ho 
_,X stock of three hundr 
. .e„rLnt Patterns to cho to $2.60 per pair.
Cycle Suitings
„.™iepeclal manufacture 

.«‘•tumes, in elgh 
uo?1, tjght weight, yet 
e, t,ard finish so that 
ya?£7 47 ,nche» wide,

cost propor
tionately :

Detraction at Orangeville.
Orangeville, On*., April 23.—Fire 

broke out last night In Gillespie’s sta
tionery store. (Considerable damage 
was done by fire and water to the Gil
lespie and Thompson stocks, and the 
rear of both premises to In ruins. Mr. 
Gillespie’s stock was lrispred for $5900 
and Thompson Bros.’ for $4000. The 
loss on the buildings, which belongs 
to the McAdam and Ketchum estates, 
Is covered by Insurance.

;

White Cambric Corset Covers, lock 
neck, pearl buttons, trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery, on sale Saturday
morning................................................

White Cambric Chemise, feather-stitch 
braid, V front and square back of fine 
Swiss embroidery, on sale Saturday
morning................................................

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 10 clus
ters of tucks, fine wide embroidery 
frill, on sale Saturday morning .... 

White Cotton Skirts, 1 cluster of tucks, 
yoke band, frill of cambric and edge 
of embroidery, sizes 38 and 40 Inches,
on sale Saturday morning.................

White Cotton Night Gowns. 2 clusters 
of tucks, 2 rows of embroidery Inser
tion, fancy braid trimming, high 
sleeves, embroidery frill around.neck 
and down front, on sale Saturday
morning ...............................................

White Lawn Aprons, 2 tucks, deep hem,
" 61b with strap over shoulder........... .. .18

From the PhtlndeURln “Fr. aa."
As to thd germs of disease; however, 

I have found but one filtering de
vice which will effect their removal,and 
that device Is the Pasteur Germ-Proof 
Filter. They may be seen at the ware- 
rooms, No. 6 Adelalde-street east, and 
the public are invited to call and see 
tfletn, or write for particulars.

:• S-plece Salta, 
: pants, in Oxford 
ed and trimmed.

WATER AND CAS FOR THE ISLAND.
The establishment of a water ser

vice on the Island will be highly ap
preciated by the many families who 
spend the summer on the sand bar. 
Not only have Island residents had to 
put up with much Inconvenience in 
securing the water necessary for do
mestic purposes, but the quality of 
water available to them has been very 
poor. It Is Just possible that some of 
the cases of sickness that have oc
curred on the Island may be traceable 
to Impure water taken from near the 
shore, where at different seasons of 
the year decaying matter to found. 
The water to be supplied on the Isl
and will be purer than that supplied 
to the city proper, as It will be de
rived from the conduit Just where It 
leaves the lake. It will consequently} 
be free from the Impurities that are 
supposed to get Into the conduit at 
different points betweeen the water
works cut and the pumping station.

A convenience that Is probably as 
badly needed as water on the Island Is 
a supply of gas. The Consumers’ Gas 
Co. should either provide Islanders 
with this much needed article or an
other concern should be allowed to

Youth» 
knee

grey Halifax, well lin
sizes 28 to 32 chest measure.....................

Men’s Single-breasted Sack Salts, In 
all-wool Canadian and English tweed, 
also in light and dark homespuns, ell
sizes, from 36 to 44......... ...............Men’s Bicycle Salts, in navy blue serge, 
all wool fancy check Canadian tweed 
and 2 shades of homespun, either long 
or short pants, cap to match, all sizes........................................... 3 88, 8.00, 0.00

Men's Worsted Overcoats, light spring 
weight, colors grey, Oxford grey, 
fawn and medium brown, well made 
and trimmed, all size»......................

Best time to come is before 
noon each day, particularly 
since building operations have 
d-amped the selling space. We 
consider every need of boys 
along with the men and make 
prices the least of any store for 
reliable qualities.

s.ee

. 8.0»
BANK OF MONTH

Follow the directions,
and you’ll get the best work from Pearline. Not 

that there’s any harm to be feared from it, no 
matter how you use it or how much you use.

But to make your washing and 
cleaning easiest, to save the most 

rubbing, the most wear and tear, 
the most tinie and money—keep to 
the directions given on every pack

age of Pearline.
If you’ll do that with your flannels, 

for instance (it’s perfectly simple and 
easy,) they’ll keep beautifully soft, 

and without shrinking.

.eo

„vNÆ
(making a total distribution for tt»
M-.ra.rti5ae-Ss.s iist-fiSvbranches, on and after Monday, me a

7.60
.08

v-|Special for Saturday :
On Saturday morning we 

shall sell

5*
the 17th to

;»rs-F“SF&St the institution on Monday, the 
day of Jane next. The chair to be ] 
at one o’clock. . iftHBy order of the ^oard,^*

General »
Montreal. 14th April, 1890. * :

81I AISO pairs Ladles’ Glove- 
Fitting Bicycle Leggings, , 
10-button, made of pebble
ISpme*®” 00 a -r^“: 25C m

Write for Cat
Mall order* for goods 

celve prompt and
\ i

T. EATON C<L. correc
NOTlOBe

Mr. Alfred Hopkln* will not
p
l8W’ FRED ROIJ

John CattoNTj\ De Yen Know Hlm f
Coroner Wlnkenwerder, Minneapolis, 

has wired Chief Grasett for Informa
tion about W. B. Quinn, who commit
ted suicide there yesterday. Quinn’s 
name is not In the directory. Millions N(vkPearme190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. King-et,, Opposite th:

à

True-
Fdrm
Shoes

—See the 
—Hewer 
—Spring Styles«

■ nee

—Are the Shoes for yen. 
—Tlie Perfect Shoe it

“The Slater Shoè
$3, $4 and $5 per pair.

This famous line of shoes is made in Buttdn* 
Lace and Congress styles; broad, medium and 
narrow toes; material of fine calfskin and pa
tent leather, superior workmanship, and being 
Goodyear sewed welts (Slater method) have 
no rough seams or threads to hurt the feet.

Shoe wearers should wear shoes that don’t 
wear—The Slater Shoe comes the nearest to 
that of any shoe we know—they are endless- 
wear shoes.

Be on a good footing with yourself, and 
you’ll be on a good footing with your fellows 
—these will fit your feet fittingly.

Please do not buy the second best when you 
can have the best at the same price—these 
Slater Shoe prices have brought all other 
high-grade shoes down to low, level figures— 
easy-buying prices.

.CAUTION—You can only get them from 
one firm in Toronto—at

Guinane Bros. 89 kino si. w.
214 YONGE ST.
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A LITTLE SATISFACTION.WELTHEAEfALL TO-DAY Why l-’ay Kent ?

VWE 
V KNOW

a possiblecombinationotCoffee that 

Mocha blend

Oil Oaaal Opened Westerday-Mneasw en 
the Dry Heck-Sew» ef the 

Veesel*. MEN’Sr% To enable persons of limited cash resources to take advantage of the 
present depression and to become the owners of their homes or places of business, 
the Directors of the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company are pre
pared to make advances on productive ci tv property, repayable by small instal
ments on the Sinking Fund plan.

The following sums, paid monthly or quarterly, satisfy both principal and 
interest of each $100 advanced:

§.
Outfitters.Jamieson’s

board of cortroiss first

BUSINESS MREIIR&11 -See the 
—Hewer 
—Spring Styles

After many protests at the untoward 
delay In opening the old canal at Port 

Ceaeladtag Its Dalhousle, vesselmen, or at least some 
DUaterlnéss. Hr. of them, were made happy yesterday, 

when the locks at the port were open
ed and the Government steamer Bay- 

Appalatment ai Attestor»- !• the Hell fle,d taken 0ut of the drydock. The 
Seay a Weeettliyr—Aceeii te the Water Macassa of the Toronto-tiamilton line

was Immediately placed In the dock, 
and work on her will probably be fln- 

_ _ The Executive Committee held Its lshed this week, so that she will In all
Whd AtfS ** *7 last meeting for revision of the reports likelihood make her initial trip on

The Ralstonltes ■ of other committees yesterday. Aid. Monday. .* . *, ____ ! McMurrlch Chairman Lamb, JoJlltte, The Acadia Is at Port. Dalhousle,
We bavejust received _ . Russell Small Rowe, Sheppard, Scott, awaiting her turn on the dry dock.

Ralston Breakfast Food igürM andR. H. Graham were pre- Last night Capt. Wlgle of the Lake- 
! AND —, ioent side was able to take his boat through

Ralston Pancake r lour. There was some discussion over the to St. Catharines, and will from this 
Tnnmto members of the Ralston Health recommendation of the Board of out make that her home port. 
rinb«m procure these foods from us. works to pay the Constructing and, 
v u v ^ Paving Company the sum of $10.000,

' ,, . * A _ - being a portion of the drawback held fore jjay j Vessel men say the re-
1 M FI ; on the pavements on Bay, Gerrard, st. pa|rBi wmch are made an excuse for

III LJ I L Xt I II I George and Sherbourne-streets. I ne not opening the canal, are not being
Hfl lllfl I I la 11II whole question of repairs to asphalt done, and they are at a loss to account
lllUIIIL IA UUl pavements was discussed, and Chair- for tPe delay In opening.

man Lamb pointed out that the guar- i There Is a conflict between the re-
I an tees on these streets, which are now cord 0f the water levels kept by the
In a good state of repair, expired on harbormaster and that of the City
Nov. 11, 1896, and the sum of $3000 was Engineer, the latter being Invariably
still retained. The clause passed. some Inches higher. Mr. Rust proposes

The amended agreement with the tkat Joint action should be taken to
Cold Storage .Company, which was determine the correct mark; being of
submitted by the Property Committee, tke opinion that zero on the master's

l was further amended, at the suggi.s- gaUge is five or six Inches lower than
Ike Saperlntendent Had the Bear tlon of Aid. Scott, to protect the city when the standard was fixed.

and sent on to council.
Chairman McMurrlch called the at

tention of the committee to ^ ,
the fact that, by the pro- steamer Empress returned yesterday

trespass on the company’s property. proposed rules of council, the Execu-1 from Plcton, where his boat has win- 
Yesterdav Edward Calapan and Geo. tlve Committee would be wiped out of ter*-‘d- H® aaY® sbe never looked so 
«.wL L.~ hrousht before Magls- existence. There were a few matters 'well in her- life," having been refur-
O-Brlen were brought before magi whlch ,t waa desirable should be set- "‘«hed and newly decorated Mr.
irate Ellis on the charge of obstruct- tkd up the committee became Smith Is now In occupation of his new
Ing and Interrupting the free use of a defunct, and he would therefore ask oflice on Geddes’ Wharf, ready for the 
G T R express train on April 22. They ! the committee to hold a final meeting j commencement of the Empress’ St. 
G.l.R- express tram « , on Monday moraine next I Catharines service. The boat Is ex-
boarded the train at Oakville and In Jt Jg ,ntgnded toelntroduce a bylaw ! Peeted here before the 10th of May, 
order to prevent the train hands from appolntlng the members of the present and will on that date make her first 
reaching them, they fastened the door Executive Committee upon the new $r'p Of the season. She will leave To- 
Of the baggage car from the outside. Legislation and Reception Committee. r°nto dally at «.20 p.m. Until June 1, 
Mr. Hodge was on the train, and so Awaiting the Mayer', Appelaimeat "hen double trips will be made. About 
waa Superintendent MoGulgan. The ’ PI> June 13 the popular Saturday trips to
letter ordered the door broken down, The time fixed for the commence- Rochester will recommence. Mr. 
and the men wèrfe captured. They were ment of the work of maklhg the as- Smith reports having arranged for nu- 
commltted for trial. sessment is May 1. Th®re Is only one merous special excursions to Buffalo,

Detective Hodge also laid information week left, and up to the present no the Falls, St. Catharines and Erie 
against Robert Graham, Feterboro; appointments have ben made to the Park. Officers of the Empress are : 
Charles Bond, Aurora; Rev. C.E. Perry Board of Assessors. These appoint- Captain, G. O’Brien ; mate, T. Sulll- 
And A. R. Stell, Mlmico, for trespass- ments are made by the Mayor and As- van ; chief engineer, A. Homervllle : 
lng on the tracks of the G.T.R.. J. P. segment Commissioner, and it Is re- steward, T. Pickering.
Paxton fined them $1 and costs or 10 Ported in well-informed circles that
days Perry and Stell paid the fine.l the last-named officer has for some ** ““ ,
and the other two went down. weeks been anxious to make the ap- Yesterday Mr. John Jolly, Toronto,

polntments, In order that the assessors a6ent of the Hamilton Steamboat 
may have an opportunity to make Company, took possession of his new 
necessaVy preliminary arraogemeim °®oe and storehouse on the west side

of. Geddes' dock. For two weeks he 
has been reluctantly refusing passen
ger* and freight for th» Ambitious 
City, but with the Macassa now on the 
dry dock, he says the first trip will 
probably be made on Monday.

The Macassa, newly painted and fur
bished, will arrive on Monday morning 
and leave at 6 p.m. for Hamilton. She 
Is due to leave the latter port at 7.30 
a.m. and arrive In Toronto at 10.30, 
reaching Hamilton on the return trip 
at 8.15 p.m. There Is already a good 
deal of freight awaiting the boat’s ar
rival.

■

I'll l

a BxtcaMv* Commute» The Rounded Corner,
Yonge and Queen Sts.I Work-Why Thlt 

Mayor r-Onlv a Few Day» Left Far In 16 
Years.

of no In 5 
Year a

In 8 
Years.

In 12 
Years.can

» ForYourHead Monthly... 
Qnarterly..

«1 93 $0 84$1 81 $0 97
5 82 2 63Freak 8 95 2 93Coffee at 45c lb.

For full particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office of the 
Company, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.

J. HERBERT MASON
•,1:1'Shoes for yea. 

feet Shoe is • »' 35
9 Managing Director.

„ m» Lilii

TW

r Shoe KICKa new hat—something extra good for $1.49, to sur
pass any hat offered anj where in Toronto for $2.25.

This make is the newest arrival in the city—fresh 
from the New York fashioners—pure fur felt—the 
Derbys being especially elegant—springy, resilient, 
unbreakable. And we have all the sizes in all 
shapes—for oval, round and squarish faces. That 
means your choice of a hat which will look just as 
fine on you as it fits. Newest Dunlap, Youman 
and Miller styles—and nothing in Toronto for 
$2.25 better thaï? the hat we’ll sell you for $1.49.

My if» a Four fcxcunc.
The new canal will not be open be-àper pair.

is made in Button* 
jroad, medium and 
ne calfskin and pa- 
nanship, and being 
ater method) have 
to hurt the feet 
ar shoes that don’t 
mes the nearest to 
-they are endless-

evith yourself, and 
l with your fellows 
ttingly.
ond best when you 
same price—these 
brought all other 
ow, level figures—

i If You Don’t GetVjt

■1,1

Wl
fortified their positionI,'

,4'
Broken Dawa—Tramps Adveatare ihc tuprm Ziuum.i Steeling a Bide. Local Manager W. H. Smith of the

Detective Hodge Is after those who
Fedoras of the same make, same high-class mate
rial—and full of the same stylish expression—same 
price, $1.49. A hatter would think it a sacrilege 
to sell such hats for less than two twenty-five or 
two-fifty.

9mt/9
S' ?\

v\* 4
A special line of elegantly finished Derbys, 
and square crowns, for elderly gentlemen—1 
$2.50, which we are offering for $1.50.

round crowns 
never sold under t

3 ■ IK s.
Men’s Tweed Outing Caps, exceptional qualities, newest 
styles and patterns, 16 cents, 26 cents, 80 cents, 60 cents 
and 75 cents.fy\)nly get them from - vi,

it
cü;i ..

m Boys’ Tweed Outing Caps—nothing like them In the city, 
for 6 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents and 26 cents.

Children’s Sailor Hats, handsomely made—high in quality 
and only 19 cents up.

Bicycle Caps—loads of them—all the different styles. 
We have nothing cheaper than 25 cents, but that’s 
the regular 50-cerit cap. And you’ll find the same 
Satisfactory difference between our prices and hatters’ 
prices all through the hat department!,

Next to Fine Tailoring—we can boast of a big busi
ness in Fine Hats.

Tb*..1:1'|Q 89 KINO ST. W. 
JOf 214 YONGE ST. IV»' V

« i

Xew BmIu •! Hie Pebllc Library.
J?ree,?'«,,^dbS?i?lrt0fT^mmaD1*rar!to enable them to commence their 

!n“^raU Railroad d C^tro”|CSCurile; work WeBgmW. ^ hitch seems to 

Voice Butidlng and Tone •P'uc'ffijf ; j The councn at its meeting on Mon-
PJ5g,0r^’K PY‘^.n day will have to appoint a representa-
f"d $he Ilew'®e^"dol, Browning an tlve, not a member of the council to 
the Christian Faith, Lsjdeman The j the Court o[ Revision. The court Is 
épraylng of Plants ; Carpenter, Heat- ca[led for May 6 to deal Wlth some lo-
îf®ï.un<iaVeIîîilatln^jB’U15Jdof» caI improvement petitions, and It Is
Public Speaking Beading .Men- doubtful whether the assessments con-
f*®a> If„8t?ry Rellgl°° • Robinson, flrmed by a court which Is Incomplete 
Hansaland, Fifteen Hundred Miles ■ would be legal. The Mayor also has 
Through the Central Soudan ; Curtis, the appointment of a second member, 
Venezuela ; Cabrera, Cuba end the but r ib not his Intention to appoint 
S«!?itn.8 L0®Jn5,VaI2l Reco'lecl'°J11S 2f,anyone until the council has made its 
Ba^lS xxrnf.n<lett1' .ln j selection. As there Is a salary of $300
cy ‘ . Wlllia ms on, Mosby s Rangers ; attached to the office, thereds the usual 
Admiral Lord Clarence E. Paget, An- ecrambie for the office.
toblography and Journals, edited by Tt, u. ___ ____ _
Right Hon. Sir Arthur Otway ; Mary The
Anderson, A Few Memories ; Fenn, Winter the bell buoy which
Seven Frozen Sailors ; Firebuck, Miss marked the location of the Intake crib 
Grace of All Souls; John Strange Win- : °t the waterworks ln the lake was 
ter, I Married a Wife; Mary M. Mears, swept away through being insufficlent- 
Emma Lou— Her Book ; Zangwlll The 'y anchored. A great deal of time and 
Big Bow Mystery; Wells, The Wonder-, money was spent in searching for It, 
ful Visit ; Bloundelle-Burton In the and It was reported that It had been 
Day of Adversity ’ found sunk at the east end of the Is

land, where it was left until this 
spripg. Recently the City Engineer’s 

. ,, „ _ «... . Department hired' à tug end a gang
Mr. David W. Thompson (late of 0; men to go and bring it ln. When 

^aaon, * Thompson, Jarvls-street) ; they got to the place where It was lo- 
dled at the General Hospital yesterday Cated last fall, it wasn’t there, and af- 
mornlng, where he has been a patient ter a further large expenditure for tug 
for the past five months. Mr. Thomp- hire, etc., in search of the missing 
•on was a son of the late Francis buoy, it has now been given up for 
Thompson of Scarboro, one of the ear- lost. The City Engineer will now en- 
ly settlers of that township. Some j fleavor to obtain the consent of the 
years ago Mr. D. W. Thompson sold ■ Harbor Commissioners to do without 

f.oe. ra™ ‘he( township and en- a bell buoy at this spot. It they will 
gaged in the city ln business. His not consent, the city must buy another 
health has been precarious for some at a cost of about $1000 
years, though he was always about ’
and took a keen Interest in all that _ “ “ “l’1'
was going on. Mr. Thompson leaves The petition for a brlpk pavement on 
a Wife and child. Mr. Wm. W. Thomp- Yorkville-avenue lacks ten of the num- 
son of Scarboro is his surviving bro- Xe1* signatures required. An effort, 
ther. He has left .three sisters who however, will be made to obtain the re
reside on Church-street The funeral qulslte number before the Engineer’s 
will be on Saturday to Mount Pleas- recommendation to renew the cedar 
Bnt. block paving comes before the Court

of Revision. The petition for an as-
MlMioiiarlM la i»„, ... phalt pavement on Yonge-street, from
tHMiunari.» la Arrear of Pay. Bloor to Davenport-road, Is also ln-

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board sufficiently signed 
had a session yesterday afternoon and The City Engineer has reported to 
transacted considerable routine busl- the Property Committee that the cost 
Ziess. The board s year closes in a of paving the Covered squares on the 
week, and unless the subscriptions east and west sides of St. Lawrence 
come in thick and fast there will be a Market will be as follows : For rock 
big deficit. At present about $8000 is asphalt, $5306 ; Trinidad asphalt, $4420; 
rtqulred, $-000 of the amount being and brick on concrete foundation, $3183. 
due the missionaries for last quarter’s As the brick pavement Is much cheap- 
tamT" 11 ejected that there er. It IS almost certain that that pave-
w'll be a deficit of some $400 In con- ment will be laid.
section with the Women's Baptist ... „___ _
Missionary Society. A“*** *“ tbe Wster Fr*“‘-

NEEDLE (El Padre, 
new size, IOc> 
CIGARS.

Made and Guaranteed by «

Dny S. DAVIS & SONS,Philip Jamieson, Yonge and Queen Sts.
thange In Mgku.

Mariners ^ave been 
change in the lights atevery phase of 

ELL PIANO or 
entuates the de- 
sure they invite.
Dy all
nchesand agen" 
irywhere.

H or INSTAL-

MONTREAL AND TORONTO,

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition
notified of a 

Charlotte. The 
light tower at the Genesee light sta
tion on the west pier of Charlotte har
bor will be moved 350 feet northerly 
to a point on the pier about 30 feet 
from the south end. The fog signal 
building will also be moved about 840 
feet to a point Just south.

rrw
PASSENGER TBAltlC.

-*arr*-*
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

STR. LAKESIDE Tickets to Europe.
Montreal and New M Lines

m. for

point, on the Welltnd Division, St, Ctthtrlnet, 
Niagara Falla Buffalo and poIattOttc D. MUloy 
&|Co. Agent». ______-_________

■Aternatfaaal Narlgallta Fo.'t Unes. '
American Line

. - These
changes will be made for the opening 
of navigation.

The steamer Jack, which for better 
luck has been christened Bothnla.wlth 
her consort, the Valencia, both from 
Kingston, will load lumber at tBa 
Northern docks.

The ferry steamer Mascot, sunk eft 
Oakville by the flood, was raised yes
terday, and was fojind to be only 
slightly damaged. She will be remo
delled, to Increase her carrying capa
city.

Several Improvements will be car
ried out at the Island this ' season by 
the Toronto Ferry Company. The 
Hanlan’s Point bandstand will be en
larged, and a pavilion dining hall 
will be added to the hotel, ln addition 
to minor alterations.

The freight steamer Aberdeen, Capt 
M. Heffron, will arrive at Geddes’ 
Wharf to-morrow from Rochester and 
Charlotte with a general cargo. Includ
ing 400 barrels of oil for the Vacuum 
Oil Company. She will load flour for 
Quebec, her next port.

Ureal Xtrlhvru Transit Company.
The steamer Majestic of the Great 

Northern Transit Company, Charles 
Cameron, Colllngwood, manager, will 
leave Colllngwood April 29, at 2 p.m., 
after the arrival of the morning trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton, for Sault 
Ste. Marie and all other Intermediate 
points. This will be the first boat of 
the season. The steamer Northern 
Bell will leave Colllngwood tin Monday, 
the 27th, at I P.m., for Parry Sound, 
French River and Klllarney, connect
ing there with the main line steamers 
with the Soo, returning calling at the 
same places.

All the boats of this company have 
been entirely refitted during the win
ter months, and this popular line of 
steamers will be certain to receive a 
large share of public patronage during 
the coming season.

m An Attractive HomeBates, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVIDLE
Corner Toronto and AdtUlde-tiratl»,- Toronto 
________________Ttltphtnt, Sgld,________________

Drain of Mr. D. W. Thompson.
V!

Is much easier to be had now than two or three 
years ago. Our Wall Papers are now so low 
in price that artistic designs and colors are with
in the reach of moderate means. If you are 
going to decorate your house or only one room 
it will pay you to examine our stocL

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London-Ptrit)

«sasv't reussusss, ssszz
Tied 8ta,P Line connection with the G.T..R and C.P.B., 

NEW YORK—ANTWERP will leave COLLINGWÔOD (weather and
NEWÏOKR AfUWSKr. Ice permitting) on WEDNESDAY. APRIL

d K"“ ïu i § 29' at p ™- after arrival of morning i1 > 1 WmternPd jf,», » I 8 traîna from Toronto and Hamilton, calling <
m I a we»teral d..Juae 8 | a at Meaford. Leaving Owen Sound same

Fnetland..May 80, evening, after arrival of C.P.R. and d.T.
International . Navigation Co., Pier 14, R. night trains.

North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New PARRY SOUND AND. KILLARNEY—• 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, The steamer NORTHERN BELLE will I 
73 Yenge-St., Toronto. 138 leave Colllngwood on MONDAY, 27th I

INST., at 1 p.m,, for Parry Sound, Pointe I 
an. Barn, Byng Inlet, French River and ' 
Klllarney, connecting there with main line 
steamers for Soo, returning calling at same 
places.

For tickets and further particulars apply 
to all agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to 
H. E. SMITH, Owen Sound, or to 

CAMERON,

M!S
Parla.... May 18. f* 
8L Paul, May SO, 12

.1

DIVIDENDS. M. STAUNTON & Co.NK OF HAMILTON. 050 YONOE STREET, Abjonmro Factoet.

Are you 
going toIce Is hereby given that a dividend of 

cent, for the currentha If-year has this. I f 
>eeu declared, and that the same wii> 
iyable at the Bank and Its agencies 
id after BEST QUALITYEUROPE GRAB.

28 COAL r$4.°“ E" $5.Manager.RST JUNE NEXT. this Summer?
Dates and Rates by the 
principal Une» at.............

A. F. Webster’s,
N. B. Corner King and Yomre-etreete.

Transfer Books will be closed from 
ay, both days Inclusive. 
General Meeting of the 

holders will be held at the head office 
e bank, on Monday, 15th June, at 12 
k.
order of the board.

to 8Uth Ma 
Annual

WOODWHITE STAR LINE.J. TURNBULL, Cashier, 
allton, April 22, 1896. Mem5444

Weekly Toiml Steen CarNEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

83. Britannic....».,,..» ....April 29\
Sft. Majestic............. .......... ..May 6 1 _
SB. Germanic..................... May 13 > 1\OOfL
8S. Teutonic....... ................May 20
88. Britannic............ v.. May 87 J

For rates and othér informatien apply to
CHAS. A. PI PON,

Qe.eral Agent for OnUrlo,
$ Klng-tt east, Toronto.

SANE OF momi?
A correspondent complains of the 

inconvenience of reaching the boat
houses on the water-front from York- 
street, owing- to the lack of a bridge. 
The cause of the trouble Is that the 
railway company was permitted to 
erect Iron fences to enclose the pro
perty, which they obtained under the 
Esplanade agreement, before the York- 
street bridge was even commenced. 
Fortunatèly, however, the vexatious 
disputes between the railway compan
ies and the city respecting the bridge 
have been settled, and It 
nounced In The World last 
work will commence at once.

U i— TO —I.dlen Skull. Found.
Colborne, Ont., April 23.—M.S.Gould, 

just east of Colborne, while digging 
post holes, was astonished on discov
ering the remains of six Indians, three 
skulls being unbroken, while the oth
ers were badly shattered, as were also 
the bones of the bodies. All were evi
dently consigned to the same grave, 
and that by an enemy, as there was 
no trace of articles usually deposited 
on such occasions.

DIVIDEND NO. 80.
HOE Is hereby given that a DIVI- 
) OF 5 PER CENT, for the current 
ear, being at the rate of 10 PER 

PER ANNUM, upon the paid-up 
1 of the bank, has this day been de- 
, and that the same will be payable

aftel

OFFICES,
CALIFORNIA $0 King-street W,

409 Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-etreet.
$73 Queen-street W 

1*52 Queen-street W. 
tOl Wellesley-streeL 
106 Queen-street *.
419 Spadlna-evenne.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 8L 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front 8$ 
Pape aad G.T.R. Crossing.

»
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berth, referred In advance.

Tourist and Rtusd Trip Ticket, to Florida 
Texas, Mexico and Ml Pacific Carat Points now 
on rale. ____

nd• bunk uud Its branches on a 
inlay, the First l>ay of Jane Next. 
Transfer Books will be closed from 

<;tb to the 30th days of May, both
'“'annual general meeting

HAKEHOLDERS will be held St the 
ug House of the institution on Wfd- 
v, the 17th day of June next- The 

By order of

•d AT
Waterfront Notes,

After June 1 the Lakeside will make 
two trips dally.

The schooners P. E. Young, Coral 
and Helen arrived yesterday with 
stone from the lake shore.

Among yesterday’s arrivals were the 
big schooners Keewattn and E. H. 
Rutherford, with coal from Oswego for 
Rogers.

The freight steamer Hamilton, owned 
by E. Browne & Son, will commence 
her Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal 
trips In about a week. She is now be
ing refitted.

The construction

tTAKE THE POPULAR
BEAVER LIJVE

For Solid Comfort.
From M.ntrral/Leke Winnipeg, Mixy 6 

*• “ •* Huron, May 13

A

was an- 
week thatOne of the greatest blessings to parents 

1h Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
Id a marvellous manner to the little one.

FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 1 King-street West.

to be taken at noon.

;d.) b. COULSON, General Manager, 
lank of Toronto, 
into, Ü2ud April, 1896.

will tbe Ax Fall?
The first meeting of the Board of Con

trol for business will be held this af
ternoon. at 2 o’clock. It is rumored 
that if conditions are favorable, the 
little ax will be brought down.

In the new Armouries adequate ac
commodation has not, It Is claimed, 
been provided for the cavalry and ar
tillery branches of the militia service, 
it is now proposed that a properly 
fSS ppe.? riding school be erected. 
When the civic deputation was In Ot- 
tawa they interviewed the Minister of 
Militia on the subject.

i" Ontario, May 20
“ Superior, May 27 

For Tickets apply to BEAVER LINE 
Agents, and for Freight Rates, etc., to

m
5 ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y». J. TO ALLîolâ Loan & Savings Compaoj 9

Western Freight Agent,
82 YONOE STREET.I TELEPHONE 600.

DIVIDEND NO. 73.
ce Is hereby given that a dividend 
per cent, on the capital stock of ra
iny has been declared for the enrreni 
rear, payable on and after the nrst 
jf June next, at the office of the
my. Corner of Victoria and Adelaide- 
s, Toronto; .The transfer books wni 
>sed from the 17th to the 31st May.

ce Is hereby given that the
1 meeting of the company will oe
at 2 p.m., Tuesday, June the 3nu. 

e office of the company, for tne P“£ 
of receiving the annual report, ra— 
on of directors, etc.
order of the board. _____

s. C. WOOD, Managing Director, 
onto, April 22, 181)0.

of a couple of 
yachts comprises the season’s building 
ln the Hamilton shipyards.

The steamer C. H. Eddy, bound from 
Chicago to Toledo with a cargo of 
wheat, Is ashore off Cedar Point, near 
Toledo. T

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

*J!
* Clear Have You?

&Mantle Department
All stock new and stylish. Ladies’ 

Reefer Coats, from $4.76 to $20; Black 
Cloth Capes, $2.25 up; Colored Cloth 
Capes, $3 up; Black Jet and Sequin 
Trimmed Capes, from $9.50 to $50 

Golf Capes, ln Tartan plaids ’ and 
plain colors, from $3 to $15.

Ladles’ Costumes

If Not,
Will You ?AllThe direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Yesterday’s Bruwia; Room.
London, April 23.—The Princess of 

Wales, on behalf of the Queen, held a 
drawing-room at Buckingham Palace 
this afternoon. The weather was per
fect and the attendance unusually 
large.

A Hare Opportunity.
high-class cash tailors, 

17 King-street west, have started this 
morning a genuine clearing sale of 
* fciu ent re . 8tock of overcoatings, 
which were bought some months ago 
b3L?Ir’.SSor<t wben ln Europe, and are 
without doubt most phenomenal val-
ÜÜi-VoîTtHr8 "V11 leave their stock 
perfectly clear for new goods next

They will be gotten ud in 
tbeir usual stylo and consist of Vi- 
cunas, Cheviots and Tibet cloths silk 
lined, prices $21, $24 and $26 This to 
without doubt 'a great opportunity for 
gentlemen requiring such garments.

Nole-Dlncwuiitlng Case.
Solicitors Beck and Code sued s n 

Munns for $6 for their services’ Id 
endeavoring to get a $500 note dis
counted for him. They were unable to 
negotiate the bill and the services nr 
Frank Cayley were asked. Munns savs 
Cayley steered him up against some 
3-per-cent.-peiwnonth men, but no 
loan was made. Munns procured the 
money himseM and did not consider he 
owed Beck and Code anything 
Judge gave a verdict for’$6

Through TRY
Brock’s Bird Seed
for It is th* cleanest, best and most nu
tritious Bird Seed In the market A 5c 
cake of Bird Treat Is In eaoh 1 pound lOo 
packet of Brock’s Bird Seed, and It ban 
been known time and (again to restore 
birds to health and sonr. Sold by all 
grocers, druggists and flour sod feed 
dealers.

—LEAVING TORONTQ 
-FOR THE

il

of a rich, deep red col
or — no deposits-—no 
dregs at the bottom, 
that’s because it’s pure, 
and being pure medi
cated Tar, it cures 
coughs, colds and bron
chitis.

WEST SExpress trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing tbe 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing 
fishing resorts of Canada are along th 
tercoionial or are reached by that route.

—IS ATTACHED ASkirt and Reefer, In tweed, 
and serges, from $8.00 to $15.75.

Rug and Shawl Deuartmont
Travelers and those who purpose 

traveling will find our stock of Rugs 
and Shawls the best ln Canada to 
choose from. Handsome Warm Rugs 
and Wraps from $4.50 up; Shawls of 
every kind and description, from $1.50 
up to $22.

coverts

The Bowels. -SLEEPING,
— PARLOR and 
-BUFFET COACH,

NK OF MONTREAL season.

# IIEEill t BEI ?A constipated condition of the 
bowels causes the accumulation of 
waste and effete matter, which 
poisonously impregnates the whole 
system by being taken up by the 
blood. Hence Bad Blood, Head
ache, Biliousness, Fevers, Foul 
Humors, Pimples, Blotches, etc. 
Burdock

cp Is hereby given that a dividend o<

on and after Monday, the 
t June next.
transfer books 

7th to the 31st

-Sira1 aTML^ egInstitution on Monday, "IeJ}f‘n 
The chair to be ta*6***

INCLUDING THE 7.50 P.M. LONDON 
EXPRESS.and 

e In-

“ Bird, are tinging while flower, 
are springing.”

Dr. Laviolette’s
SYRUP OF TAR

25c a bottle — 25 doses.
A 6 DOSES A CURE.
# All Druggists sell it

Coif and Bicycle Hose 
A stock of three hundred and twenty 

different patterns to choose from; $1.25 
to $2.50 per pair.

Cycle Suitings
manufacture for Ladles’ bl- 

vvool ,ln eight shades; all-
a Yet substantial; of
?llne- 47fln ShuBO that dust will not 
yard.’ 47 1 ches wlde. at $1.25 per

Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal Sunday morning, 
will Join outward mail steamer*^* Rimou- 
skl on same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces. Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European markets, either 
by way of St. John or Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
general passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 
Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTING ER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

25th April, 1895. . ,

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN the Matter of the Estate of i 
1 Thomas A. Bdlngton, deceased.

will be closed fro» 
of May next, beta BIRD BREADBLOOD BITTERS All persons having claims against the 

estate of the late Thomas Alfred Bdlng
ton, who deslded at No. 674 Yonge street,To
ronto, are hereby notified to send or de
liver to tbe undersigned particulars of such 
claims, verified by affidavit and vouchers, 
on or before tbe fftM day of May. 1896.

And take notice, that the executor, of 
the will, of said Thomas A. Bdlngton will. 
Immediately after said date, proceed to 
distribute the said estate amongst those 
entitled, having regard only to such 
as they shall then have^notice. 
MACDONALD,

(Fat 1891-1866. Bag. 1895.)
! For making Birds sing and look well 
! this preparation it ueeq

Heator.r ud Toole It it very vslu- 
A block of “Bird Broad,” to- ! 

: gather with a patent Beak Bharpooer : 
: and Bird Bread Holder i. given wltb eu. : 
: 1-lb peeket of
! COTTAM’S BIRD SEED.

C.B.S. la guaranteed double the value : 
: of any other pkt rand. Prion Me. All ! 
i grocer*.

acts thoroughly on the bowels, re
moving all effete and waste matter, 
and cleansing the entire system.

It heals all "sores, ulcers, ab
scesses and broken out surfaces of 
the skin so completely thattiot even 
a scar is left. * In all skin diseases 
it should be taken internally and 
applied externally, according to 
directions. , : ’

o'clock.
gordor of the ^’cLOUSTON.

General
ntreal, 14th April, 1896.

The
j Song 
: able.Write for Catalogue.

Mall orders for goods 
ceive prompt and isilsI'll

persons are not aware that they can 1]„. 
dulge to their heart’s content If they h¥» 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all sommer complaints.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL SIZES—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH

or samples re
correct treatment claimsXOTIOB.

Alfred Hopkins will ""‘p^.'^Com- 
the Aylesbury Dairy &I’rr0,^t April, 
of Toronto (limited) after 2l*‘

John Catto & Son,
King-at., Opposite the Postoffice

CARTWRIGHT * GAR
VEY.

37 Yonge street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Executors.

655555 MSX’UED BOPB^trW 78 to 81 Adtiaide We.t; Toron to.Dated 18th «arch, 1896.
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f RADi
- .........
roM town*w»b council.

! m„11^ a,‘,car, of white offer- ban»', minimum rate of discount continue \ Loa“' ESTABLISHED 1815.
^-Thck JîaTter,,Ktoq„,,TbwFpfc« atTb2eP‘brnnCr Waring, at Winnipeg this -̂-------------- 1

outfilde north and west at 4ffc. week were $867,106. . Nn\> YORK STOCKS. 0 ■ • ,
BuckMNie«t—This nuirket is steady, with The total number of failures in Canada The range of prices Is as follows : ODGCIâl

&ic?! Scbt“5ed «IÆw Northern and for the w^ek, according to R. On» Open. High. Low. Close. ■
°S MidlandV** Co.. Is 44,. & !ast week ana Am. Sugar Trust.. 126% L:ti% 124% 125 _ . „adKsrjftg $* Ll8ht

"'Market |B .tend? at 45c to 48c INVESTMENT CO. ggi^aî *ü”;. ® « 81 82
outside. *- SvBsoniSSD Capital....... $5,000.000 Canaua Southern .. 51%

Ÿaid-Up Capital........ 926.000 S' ‘
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-stre.t w .

FOUR PBR CENT, allowed on dopo.it, of f 1 Elio ..........................
and uDwareti. Lake Shore ..........P Louie. & Nash. .

Kansas, Tex., pr
Manhattan .................. 1W% 119%
Missouri Pacific ... 20% -11%
Leather ........................ 9 9%

„ , I do. pref.................... 82 6»%
Balances. Balt. & Ohio .

*138,334 N. Y. Central ..........  '98%
llO.-V-;’ North. Pacific, pr.. 12

Northwestern .. .. luti 10U%
181.818 General Electric .. 38
118.8Y7 Hock island .........
92,28- Rubber ...................

---------—■ Omaha...................
WH3'™} N. Y. Gas ............

182,422 Pacific Mall ....
§31,321 phlia. & Reading
710,734 8t Paul............7.

Union Pacific ...
Western Union .
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T., C. & I. ...
Southern Rail 
do. préf. ...

Wheeling ....

/COIi AO STUDY THE STORETo the Trade •galbMIM Over the New School for Nor
way—4M* (ftaction mad Trolley,.

The special meeting of the Council 
called yesterday in the rooms at the 
Arcade dealt with a number of mat
ters of importance.

The Carllss family destitution, due 
to Mr. Carllss' partial lose of eye
sight through an accident, was report
ed to be relieved. The township came 
to the rescue and positions were found 
for two of the members of the fam
ily. The Reeve announced that the 
property of J. Mann near Toronto
Junction, which had been sold for $2 staff» f economlos- 
through double assessment, had been 
repurchased for Mr. Mann at a cost 
of $65.

Order» executed pr 
Howard * Co., SO Fro 
Water Co., Montreal i

AND ITS WAYS.

—It’s as Unlike 
—Other Stores as 
—We Can Make, 
—In Being Better.

The demand for our White 
Crochet Quilts is still increas
ing. We have now in stock 
the two most popular brands,

t

sevente:69%b
18% :Weight 109% 09 09

61% 61% 51%
35% 35% 35 35%
............................. 128b SIR DONALImy

UWHITE HATS *E.R.C. CLARKSON,
AadlOKBB,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,
160b

AND ... ... ... 15 %b

29 IS
150STANDARD. BLACK AND COLORED DRESS STUFFS Appointed High • 

for Can
AT ALL PRICES, 
IN ALL COLORS.

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 
The clearings this week show a decrease. 

Following are the figures, with compari
sons :

April 17..
•• IS..
" 20..
“ 21..
“ 22..

The Standard brand is con
fined to ourselves, and we have
them in numbers

1, 2. 3,

16, 20, 26.

1091/2
-*9% I 
9 i

, - . . Not on© of these
s but should fairly be more, not one 

i but will give excellent service.
At 25c yard, nine colorings in a 50-Inch 

small pattern tweed. The price yesterday 
Squabbling over tlic School. was 50c yard.

MUlsf Fogg and P°zLtSof1S0S. i^Nore beaUtltUl

way, asked the Council to issue de- At $1.25 yard, elegant new designs In 
ben lures of $4000 for 20 years for erect- Black Crêpons. They're the $1.75 quail
ing a new school building. Mr. W. but the man who owned them wasn't
Xe6Iks?m^n^orthîratep^rs^at 1 are ... ,00 short for millinery
the last meeting of tne ratepayers, ai buyers. New styles coming to hand each
Which the question of the school build- j week from the fashion centres make the 
ing had. come Up, was Illegal through stock interesting. You’ll not know of the 
not being representative. The Trus- goodness of qualities, the Just right styles 
tees further had Ignored the petition , snu low prices unless you come and see. 
of some 20 ratepayers, calling for a ! Growing sales Indicate that we have the 
meeting to erect the school upon an- J?ght things In Ladies’ Wraps, and the

ESS- - -
site had been moved by *

1

las. H. Rogers,
Cor. King and Church Sts.

163
SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO. 17 1Clearings.

• *1-1§0.Z71

: WB
: » 

. 903,978

17 17
» : ALSO MADE A PREstablished 1864. 100

72%
♦ 38

'72% 73%THE FAKMKRS* MAKKET.
27 2723. To-Letmini umi unis i sreemn. 42% 42% 

101% 16.3 
28% 28% 
13% 13% 
78% 78% 
9% 9%

87% 87% 
20% 20% 

108% 109% 
28 28 
19% 19% 
31% 31% 

. 10 10 
. 82% 32%
. U 11%

I» 42% The Politic*! Sit 
Unchar

The only grain that offered to-day was a 
load of oats, which sold at 27%c. Hay 
easier, 18 load, selling at $14 to $10.50. 
Straw easy, two loads selling at $12 a ton.

Dressed bogs very scarce and higher, 
only two loads offered, and they sold at 
$5.25. Eggs unchanged at 10c to 10%c In 
case lots.

Totals ... .... *5.701,842 
Last week .... 3,911,909 
Cor. week, '95. 5,501,292

'94 . 4,977,344
1

JOHN MACDONALD i C0„ 12%
78% i m
tm
20%MECHANICS’ TOOLSWellington and Front-Streets 

East, Toronto.
■ t I fievsruneal's Actios li 

I' CsnsdUn Asleni 
Moved to Be a Mosu

Froelosuttoo

based Wes» 
far Berne—s

Large
Storeroom

109
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 79 to $0 80
“ red winter.............0 77 0 78

_ V goose............................... 0 58 0 «10
Barley, mishel ...................  0 34 0 88
Oats, bushel ........................... 0 27 0 27%
Peas, bushel .............................  0 62 0 51
Buckwheat, bushel ................ 0 87 0 38

27%l II
TWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

31=

MUST HELP TAB CITY PAY. 318the present 
Mr. Over1 himself. In answer to the 
query of Mr. Maclean why the peti
tion of the ratepayers who had rights 
under the statute and now wished to 
reconsider the question had been Ignor
ed, Mr. Fogg said the Trustees didn't 
want to be dictated to. Mr. Over said 
he h»d made a mistake In voting for 
the resolution and now wished to rec
tify It. Trustee Mills acknowledged 
that no resolution had been passed au
thorizing the board to ask for the is
suing of debentures and In view of 
this fact and that a petition bad been 
presented to the school inspector ask
ing him to call a meeting to discuss 
the change of the school site, Council 
referred the matter to the Township 
Solicitor.

11 liaiREAMERS, ETC.J. Sutcliffe $ Jons leaW Y ATT ob OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders ex ecu tad. on Canadian and New Xvrk 
btook Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of trade.
46 Klng-St.W, Toronto. Tel. 1087

fEI COUNTY AND TOWNS HIT ON 
TOMB MUST AID AIRY PRODUCE.Batter, ch^ce, tub ....

•• bakers' .................
“ pound rolls .........
“ creamery, tub ...

“ rolls .....
Cheese, summer makes . 

“ autumn makes ..

IN REAR OF

RICE LEWIS & SON...$0 16 to $0 17 
... 0 11 0 14
... 0 17 0 19
... 0 20 0 21
.. 0 21 0

... 0 68% 0 uv

... OU» 0 69%
... 0 10 0 12

World 
Newspaper 
Office

83 YONGE ST.

Ottawa, April 24.— 
day’s meeting of the 

aid A. Smith was appe 
mlssloner for Canada 1 
as a Privy Councillor 
hut not of the Cabl 
proceeded to Rideau 
this afternoon, where 
before His Excellent 
of Sir Mackenzie Bro 
Caron and Sir Frank 

Great satisfaction la 
city at this appoint 
knowledged that the 
effected a master st 
Sir Donald as Canat 

It wa

1b Bearing «he Coot if Protecting Dm C 

P. I Creasing, at Balhnrst and tiuf- 
ferln-Street»-Order of the Privy Conn
ell Ballway Committee Upheld by Mr.

Il.liril r.d).
Corner King and Viotorla-streets 

T oronto.
182-184 Yonsre Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West

Eggs, fresh TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed weak. The feature 

was the break in Tobacco.
London sold St. Paul.
Schepp sold Sugar Trnst.
Tobacco scrip Is quoted at 74 to 75.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 30,900 shares ; Tobacco 27,200, St. 
Paul 15,200, R.I. 8700, W.U. 4000, U.P. 
9100, J.U. 1300, N.Q. 1900, Reading 5100, 
Mo. P. 11,700, L. & N. 3000, Burlington 
21,700, Atchison 4300, O. Gas 3300, Distill
ers 20,300, Manhattan 1000, G.E. 2500, 
Wheeling 1500.

McIntyre & Wnrdwel! send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto :

The sharp break In Tobacco la the last 
half hoar affected tne whole list, checked 
the rising tendency and gave a lower and 
uasteady closing to tbe market. Fears of 

at.-iir.rt mi a,,. 1 es» I 4S7U.1' an Injunction of the dividend Is given us
Sterling, 00 days ................ I 4.88 4.87% reason for the break la Tobacco. Tbe Re-

0 ostt demand ................ I I 4.88% publicans In the United States Senate
05% 0 00% MONTREAL STOCKS. have decided to work for an adjournment

. 0 03% 0 10 Montreal, April 2à.-C.P.R„ 60 and 68% ; of Congress before May 18. Washington

. 0 60 0 85 Duluth, 0 end 5 ; do., pref., 14 and 10% ; jfriee» that the Pacific Railroad
. 0 70 0 90 Cable, 100% and 160; Postal Telegraph. 87% funding bill will not pass. It is said the

and 86% ; ^Telegraph. 167 and 104 ; Riche- assessments of the old Distillers Company 
0 08 lieu, 90 and 87 ; Street Railway, xd, 217 have turned out more valuable than ex-

■ .______L_R_iLi_[i_____ ______ i_L_.jLiLLiJMu.-i_________L—imwu - peeted. The new securltlea will not be la-VVVVVVVVVVVWTVVV.VVV.VVV.VV.WVVVVVVVV...VVVVVVT 8ued till the receivership Is terminated.
Leather advanced on haying Induced by 
report of an Improvement In the traie. 
Though market closed lower, the tone Is 
still very strong and the market broadens 
daily.

MONEY MARKETS.
The locai money market Is unchanged, 

with call loans ruling at 5% per cent. At 
New York money on call is quoted at 2% 
per cent., and at London at % per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate Is 
firmer at % per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Of exchange as reported» by 
Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton ....................

“ baled, No. 1............
“ " No. 2............

Straw, per 
“ baled,

WHEAT MARKET STRONGER ..$14 00 to $10 50 
14 DO 

.. 12 00 

.. 12 00 
cars, per ton. 8 00 

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 04

“ hindquarters ................ 0 04% 0 08%
Mutton, per lb...............................0 08
Lamb, per lb......................... .-. 0 07
Spring lamb ...............................2 50
Veal, per lb...............................  0 06% 0 07%

15 00 
13 00 
13 00

Uall-Peremptory Lists.
In Single Court late yesterday after

noon Mr. Justice Rose delivered Judg
ment upon a matter of considerable 
Importance to the City of Toronto and 
two adjoining municipalities.

Some time ago the Railway Commit
tee of the Privy Council at Ottawa 
made an order directing the Township 
of York and the County of York to 
share with the City of Toronto the 
cost of maintaining gates for the pro
tection of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way crossings at Duilerln and Bath- 
urst-streets in this city.

The Township of York and the Coun
ty of York contended that the Railway 
Committee had no power to make such 
an order, and Judge Rose took up the 
case based upon these objections yes
terday. Deputy Attorney General 
Cartwright appeared for the Ontario 
Government, Christopher Robinson, Q. 
C.. for the C.P.R., A. B. Aylesworth, 
Q.C., for the Township of York, and 
Mr. C. C. Robinson for the county.

At the conclusion of a lengthy ar
gument the Court made known its de
cision, which was in favor of the rail
way. Judge Ro 
way Committee 
rights in making the order complain
ed of. Therefore, the Township and 
County of York must help the City of 
Toronto bear the expense of protecting 
the level crossings of the C.P.R. at 
Bathurst and Dufferin-streets.

Barrister titrate Sole.
Mr. Justice Rose last evening dis

missed the application to disrobe Bar
rister Bimie of Colllngwood, the clleçj 
mentioned in the case declining to 
piosecute and settling.

A latent Fur Over 30 Year,.
The courts were asked yesterday to 

declare Frank Kilpatrick of Elora le
gally dead. He went to the Southern 
States before the American Civil War 
and has not been heard of since. His 
relatives want his estate of $5000 di
vided up among them. Mr. Justice 
Rose has directed that advertisements 
be Inserted in the newspapers before 
Kilpatrick be declared deceased.

Mrs. Harr', Hard Lack.
Some time ago Mrs. Jennie Barr’s 

suit for $5000 for breach of promise of 
marriage against Enoch J. Rogers of 
Castlemore was dismissed. Yesterday 
the Court also dismissed her suit for 
$3800 wages.

!
8 50A BETTER TSBLINO ON TBB CHI

CAGO BOARD OF IRADB.

IBM HIM!The fias Question
In the matter of the gas lighting of 

the KIBgston-road through Norway, 
Reeve Hill explained that the delay 
was due to the unwillingness of the 
Council to sign an agreement with the 
gas company whereby. In ease the 
lighting by the district was not car
ried out to the satisfaction of the com
pany, It would assume the undertak
ing and charge the district at any 
figure that it pleased. The Reeve was 
authorized to Induce the company to 
modify the offending clause.

Toronto Kail war Extensions.

0 07 Rates 
Aemlllua 
as follows:

Liverpool Cables Weaker-The Bank Clear
ings at Toronto Show a Decrease— 

•peculation la Canadians Datl-Watl- 
81 reel Closed at a Decline-Latest C 
aaerclal News.

0 08 HOEING*!
WK8T,

TORONTO, OT1

Treats Ohronle 
Diseases and 
rises Special At
tention to

4 00
Bet. Banks.Counter.

Buy. Sell. Buy. 
to %| % 
to 101 9 7-10 to l 
to 10%| 9 11-16 to 

BATES IN NEW YORK.

Sell.PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ..$4 75 to $5 25

“ heavy ...........................4 UO 4 50
Backs, per lb................................0 09
Rolls, per lb .............................  0 07
Mesa pork ..............................,.12 75

shortcut,......................13 50
“ ahbulder mess ......11 00

Lard, per lb.............................. 0 08
Bacon, per lb....................
Hams, smoked..................
Chickens, per pair ...
Ducks, pair ......................
Turkeys, per lb................
Geese, per lb......................

N. Y. Funds.. I % 
Stg. 60 days..( 9% 
du. demand..|1U%

to 1-16 dis

0 In England, 
able to make him a Pi 
view of the fact that 
mlssloner. he is bfo 
dential relations with 
and will now be pr 
themselves.

Sir Donald's accept 
tlon disposes of tbe 
Adolphe Caron going 
Mr. Chapleau accepts 
der Sir Charles Tupp 
either Sir Adolphe Ca 
met will go to Spence

Apropos of Mr. Chat 
that no reply has be 
him to the repeated i 
him to return to Cana 
supposed to be at At 
It is said that a trust 
Chapleau’a will go to 
morrow to Interview 
Governor.

0 07 
13 25Thursday Evening, April 23. 

Cash wheat at Chicago 63%c.
Puts on July wheat 64%c, calls 65%c. 
Puts on July corn 30%c, calls 30%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.60 for 

The request of the Toronto Street ; A9rl1 and at *4-55 ,or °et- 
Railway Company for another year’s _CaIt,e receipts at Chicago to-day, 8500 ; 
time in which to extend the Scarboro 8heeP- 12,000 ; market_
lino to Dawes-road, Coleman, was laid . dy 8troDser.
over until next meeting. In the dis- ' - *“• 8a“d ot Carrutbers & Co. wired 
cusslon which ensued the question ir,îag,hJa-£«ï r « -Îk?1 in
carne up of the granting to the com- wheat—raiuinir hard * * ““favorable for 
pony of the requested right of way | r , ,along Queen-street to Victoria Park. | to day 34 ^ -Official Wed5esd“aV °32 730® 

vThe Council were opposed to making ,ef? &er.’aooo! aStlmatL for Friday^' 2^^ 
the concession unless a guarantee ooo. Market active. Heavy sb I opera, 
were given by the company that the $3.20 to $3.55.
Dawes-road line, promised under; Mr. | Hog paeklng ln the weat this week, 315,- 
Dingman’s regime, would be complet- 000, as against 225,000 the corresponding 
ed within a reasonable time. Deputy 1 week of last year.
?.e.eJe'^‘u,?as lald. the residents of | The Cincinnati Price Current's reports 
Little York who took stock In the ven- ; on wheat are considered bullish ; - it says 
ture had been swindled in the affair i the average outlook for wheat has not Inl
and the township did not get $100 proved.
worth of taxes alone the Victoria Park Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
route. Dutnth to-day, 287 cars, as

It was the opinion of the Council care the same day last year, 
that the extension of a track from Exports at New Y7rk ; Wheat, 37,000 
Broadvlew-avenue to Little York would bush, and flour. 19,000 packages. Clear- 
be an admirable venture. ' ances at four ports : Wheat, 50,000 bush.

Auditors F. Dunbar and Spencer °“d flour, 63,000 packages.
Over received $45 cash on account for 
work on the audit of .the township 
books and G. C. Moore $65 for services 
in connection with the tax sales.

Council adjourned at 4.30 to inspect 
the Rosedale bridge in connection with 
the proposed running of cars across

Skin Diseases,
no

14 Ij
11

i cars. Eta
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

... 0

0 130 11
0 07

vreurvfv

HALF-PRICE, PRACTICALLY,
FORsç held that the Rail- 

Was fully within its
Sun-

155.RuptureTROUSERS IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
In Chambers 

tbe Master 
Between

/ Wednesday, tbe 22nd day ot 
f April, 1800.

Our new truss has no belle, no undersirups 
weighs bu; 8 ounces ana can be fitted by maiL It 
holds and cures. TheUbaa. Cluche Co., Windsor, 
Ont., and 21* Woodward-are., Detroit, Mich. ALEXANDER MILLS, 

—and—.
JOHN MILLER & CO.,

Plaintiff,

Defendants, 
application of the plaintiff, 

the solicitor for the appll- 
Snm-

CH1CAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from ^Chicago:

Wheat ruled steady at the opening, 
considerable strength developed later In 

The worat feature of the

Tbe Stine tien I
Meanwhile there ap 

change ln the political 
Mackenzie Rowell la 
Your correspondent ha 
chat with him to-nlgh 
as chirpy as ever. Be 
Sir Donald's appointai 
was nothing further t 
present uncertainty, 
be dispelled. In a few 

Sir Frank Smith 
ference with the Prem 
it Is not unreasonabl 
urged decisive action.

Proclamation of 
The formal proclama 

the dissolution of Par 
sued to-day. In ten 
follows:

"Whereas, we have 
and with the -advice 
our Privy Council for 
solve the present Par: 
ada, which stands pr 

' second of June: 
il*» "Know, and know y 

at end publish this 
imatlon, and do her 
$d Parliament of Ca 

.r, and the senators 
the House of Common 
from their meeting an 
the saÿl twenty-fourth 

Tbe fieaerol 
Following the annou 

solution la the order, li 
■ for a new election. N 

place on June 16th, 
elections on June 23r>l 
made returnable for th 
Parliament 1» summon 
the 16th of July.

The Clerk of the C 
eery Is busily engaged Is 
Those for the most dis 
des will go first.

I Mr. Laarler Leaves
I There was a. large g 
j C.A.K. station this af 

good-bye to Mr. and 
leaving for home. M 

| accompanied to Montre 
Lister, Sutherland, GIL 
Lowell, Davies, Fraser 
bers of Parliament, wh 
attend the Sohmer P 
night.

There was a fair sprl 
bers of Parliament ln 
but ln two or three day 
halls will be deserted.

against 306 Upon the 
upon hearing
cant, and upon reading the Writ of 
mons herein and the affidavit of George 
Gordon Mills, filed :

(1) It I» ordered

hut

the session, 
situation Is the apathy of exporters on the 
decline, the main reason tor this being 
the excellent outlook for crops all over Eu
rope. Tbe weather and general crop con
ditions are more favorable, especially in 
the Southwest. Reports from Missouri 
say that about 23 per cei* of the acreage 
has been plowed In the southwestern pan. 
Price Current report was considered bullish 
and was the medium of good buying and 
covering of shorts. Market closed strong. 
We think It a good time to buy wheta.

Corn and oats quiet and without feature.
Ihovlslous steady, with some element of 

strength. Cudahy was a buyer, and local 
packers moderate sellers.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
the following despatch to-day

SCORE’S Guinea Trousers are practi
cally worth nine or ten dollars. Do you 
wonder, then, that so many thousands 
bf gentlemen wear them ?

that service upon the 
defendants of tbe Writ of Summons ln 
this action, by publishing this order, to
gether with the notice heron endorsed, 
once a week for two weeks preceding tbe 
4th day of May, 1890. in The Toronto 
World newspaper, published at Toronto, 
and by posting up In the Central Office 
at Osgoode Hall a copy of said Writ ot 
Summons, be deemed good and sufficient 
service of said Writ of Summons.

(2) And It Is further ordered that the 
said defendant, do enter an appearance te 
the said Writ of Summons at the Central 
Office of the High Court of Justice, at 
Osgoode Hall, ln the City of Toronto, on 
or before# the 4th day of May, 1896.

JOHN WINCHESTER,
NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS.

Take notice that this action Is brought 
to recover $1388.68, the price of goods 
sold and delivered to you by varions credit
ors, whose claims aggregate $1388.68, full 
particulars whereof are given lfpon the 
said writ.
23,4,96, 0.0.B., 32, p. 75, A. McG.

JOHN WINCHESTER. M.O. ; 
MILLS, MILLS & HALES,

Solicitors for Plaintiff. JM

For....

THE TABLE
it.

Canadian Instlialr.
The annual meeting of the historical 

section took place last night at tbe 
Institute. Mr. J. Gibbs Rtdout pre
sided. Mr. J. C. Hamilton was elect
ed chairman for the ensuing year. Mr. 
Thomas E. Champion was re-elected 
secretary for the third time. The sec
retary reported that the average at
tendance at the section meetings had 
been 13. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the retiring chairman, Mr. O. A. 
Howland, M.L.A., for his services. The 
section will not meet again until Oc
tober.

Thousands of Yards 
Select From.

WINDSOR 
Purest and Best. 
Your Grocer sells it.

U80 ** ” SALT.

M.O.Toronto Salt Works, City Agents ®
received
from their branch office In Cnicago :

There was a decided relaxation In pres
sure to sell wheat this morning. The 
news being considered more favorable to 
holders, and the Price Current stating 
not much improvement was noted ln cer
tain localities of winter wheat country, 
rather made the trading element change 
their tactics, and they made good workers 
on the long side. The Northwest news 
there was considered, and it stimulated 
good buying. Inasmuch as orders were re
ceived from that country to buy wheat 
ln considerable volume. The closing was 
firm at around beat prices of the day. De
spatches were received from reliable Min
neapolis houses, stating that many com
plaints were coming In of delayed seeding 
operations, owing to continued wet weath
er. The complaints were mostly f 
the Red’ River Valley, and some were to 
the effect that even if the weather did be
come favorable, the g 
a condition that seed! 
mence prior to May 1. 
and New
foreign account, but no export 
Cash

An Alimony Case.
Minnie Holcombe Pearson is suing 

James Pearson for alimony and $250 
expenses in connection with her suit 
tor divorce.

The Judgment allowing the Toronto 
General Trusts Co. to spend $3000 ln 
Improving the Crawford estate at 
(Windsor is to be appealed against.

To-Day's Perempiorle».
Divisional Court— McKeown V. East, 

Nelson v. Bell, Little V. Taylor, Gar
diner v. Munro. ,

Chamber appeals—Detweiler V. Fol- 
Us, Hall v. School Trustees.

Score’s
WHEAT MARKETS. 

Closing prices at leading

Chicago.......................
New York ................
Milwaukee ................
St. Louis, hard ....
Toledo .........................
Detroit, red ........... .
Duluth, No. 1 hard ....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, .white..................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

points :
Cash. May. 

. 68%c ea^c 

. 74%c 71%c

. G2%c 03%c 
57Kc

so
51

; E ....

. U2%c ....

. 79c f,...

. 79c

High-Class Tailors
DOAN’S! GERMAN ARMY

PILE REMEDY
J WARRANTED TDCUREHH I

BLIND. BLEEDING or ITCHING Ml I
[ACM OUI Dot LAR PtCHAGI 1
CONTAINSl Vt/iD Ointment anDPIUS"- 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT I

**K£SSLtR PROGfc^ TOROWIPl

■

FERGUSSON Stock
Brokers —Samples and Chart for 

—Self-measurerftent on application.Kidney PillsCanadian, American and English.Patents.
Below will be found the only com- 

, plete weekly up-to-date record of pat
ents granted to Canadian Inventors in 
the above countries, which Is furnished 
us by Fetherstonhaugh 
patent 
head
Commerce 
branches Montreal and London, from 
Whom all Information may readily be 
Obtained:

Canadian patents—J. H. Kydd, bicy
cle and vehicle wood rims; C. C. Cas- 
eelman, snow velocipedes; H. A. Pat
ton, carriage axles; R. S. Anderson, 
bicycle and other vehicle gearing; G. 
Head, nut locks; J. W. D. Aitken, tip
ping wagons; E. E. Manney, hot water 
cooking stoves; R. G. Vlnvent, wire 
spring mattresses; W. A. Thompson, 
locks for electric lamp hangers; P. E. 
Gulrard, taps; P. R. Krasel, ash lifter; 
J. D. Hoffman, shoe lace clasp; W. H. 
Barlowe, creamer can taps.

American patents—E W. Blackball, 
memorandum book; E. J. Devine, elec
tric signal for railway trains; j. A. 
Mumford, steam boiler; W. Norris, 
combined return water trap and boiler 
feed; W. E. Simons, telegraph key; E. 
G. Smith, rail bending machines.
British patents—J. La Londe. heating; 

W. Chambler. tool, etc., holders or sus
penders.

Financial
Agents. & BLAIKIE round was in such 

ag could not com* 
r EO juay x. Cables were steady, 
York reported some buying for 
f»onnt- but uo ex nor t business.

_____“ demand here was also very poor.
Charters were made for 40,000 bush wheat. 
Northwest receipts are ruuulug Just about 
the same as they have been for two weeks. 
Tbe situation does not look very strong 
to us, but if the weather continues bad 
In the Northwest It mrfy cause further ad
vance.

Provisions—Market opened lower on larg
er receipts of hogs. The »tre“*th o* 
wheat later caused a rally, and packers 

buyers of May pork, lard and ribs.

91 V83 Toronto-slreet, loroulo. VI
VEGETABLES.I and 216 ; Gas, 190% nd 189% ; Telephone, 

156 and 153 ; Toront Street Railway, 72% 
and 72 ; Montreal, 225 and 222 ; Motions, 
180 and 170 ; Toronto, 
chant 
132 ;

I& Co., 
barristers, experts, etc., 

office, Canadian Bank of 
Building, Toronto ;

. Apples steady at $2.60 to $3.25 per bbl. 
Potatoes, per bng?-jby the car, 17c to 18c;

Beans, bush, 75c to 
00c. Cabbage, doz„ ) 2Uc to 30c. Celery, 
doz„ 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 55c to 60c. 
Parsnips, 45c to 50c per bag. Cauliflower, 
doz., 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 25c to 
35c. - Turnips, bag, 20c to 25c. Beets, 
35c to 45c.

Dried apples. 4c to 4%c; evaporated, 6c to 
6%c. Hops, choice, 8c to 9c; medium, Oc 
to 7c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

TRADE IN CANADA.
R. G. Dun & Co. say : - The heavy floods 

reported from so many sections of the 
Province of Quebec, with serious attend
ing loss, have Interfered materially with 
trade and traffic, and Montreal houses re
port the distribution of goods as slow for 
the season, and even less active than a 
week ago. 
meats are

DOAN’S 170 ; Toronto, 235% bid ; Mer- 
167 and 164 ; Commerce, 135 and 

— , Land, pref., 60 asked.
Morning sales : Cable, 300 at 100%, 100 

at 160% ; Montreal Telegraph, 35 at 165 ; 
JilcbeJleUs 30 at 88 ; Street Railway, 100

small lota 22c to
s’, 167 am 
Northwest IT'S NO TROUBLE

To send our representotlvo to yon» 
house and explain the merity otKidney Pills .

at 217, xd ; Gas, 25 at 191, 50 at 
at 190, 125 at 190% ; Toronto Railway, 75 
at 73, 1 at 75, 25 at 73, 50 at 72, 25 at 
71* ; Montreal Bank, 1 at 222%, 16 ot 
IKK ; Ontario, 46 at 55.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 275 at 160: Gas, 
5<mit 190%, 712 at 190 ; Toronto Railway, 
5(J at 71%. 50 at 72 ; Commerce, 7 at 132%.

The Pasteur
Germ-Proof Filter

6 ADELA.'PE-STBEET EAST.

As might be expected, pay- 
lndlfferent. The demand for 

sugars and teas from Jobbers is very
light ; ln the former line quotations remain 
unchanged. With regard to teas, some 
claim that goods can be bought at rather 
easier prices. In dry goods the movement 
is moderate ; retail trade has been affected 
by cooler weather. Hide dealers report
a lack of enquiry from tanners, and 
other decline of a full cent has been es
tablished this week. Leather remains dull, 
and no very great Improvement is antici
pated until active cutting Is begun by 
shoe manufacturers on full stock. The 
spring sorting business In boots and shoes 
has been disappointing. The annual Leip- 
slg fair Is now ln progress, and advices 
so far received here do not indicate any 
recovery in the prices of raw furs. Quite 
a little activity Is shown lu cements,which 
are moving out of store quite briskly in 
moderate lots, and stocks will likely be 
pr^ttyswell absorbed by the time new sup-

Busluess in wholesale departments at 
Toronto Is fair, wdth an increasing 
of sorting-up orders for seasonable gi 

Improved,
there is apparently little foundation for 
the brighter outlook. At least there will 
be a great deal of uncertainty In commer
cial matters until after the elections. AH 
classes of merchandise and produce are 
comparatively low In prices, owing to 
plentiful supplies or the lack of consump
tive demand. The buying is from hand-to- 
mouth. The grocery trade is slightly bet
ter, but the long-expected advance 
sugars is still delayed. Hardware and 
metals unchanged In prices, with a fair 
demand for seasonable go 
dull and' hides unchanged.

’

EF^a/toji-yaVrpt’ Markeïd^eS

strong at near top price».
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

ft

DOAN’S Montreal, April 23.-Busliiesa «till con-

meat», continues fairly active, receipts 
aood and prices steady. Tills morning at 
too Eastern Abattoir Market about 500 
head of cattle, 700 calves, 100 sheep and 50 
spring lambs came In.

Last Monday’s values ruled In most cases, 
and as a good general demand was shown, 
the’ volume of business transacted was 
fairly large. The range of prices to-day 
for common rough animals to best but
chers’ beeves was from 2c to 3%c per lb., 
live weight. Spring lambs brought from 
Ij to $4 a bead, and sheep sold at 4c per 
lb. The range for calves was a wlda one, 
from $1 to $10 
to size and quality, 
general range of quotations :

Cattle—Butchers', choice, per lb., 3%c to 
MIc, live weight ; do., medium to fair, do.. 
3c to 3%c, do. ; do., do., culls, do., 2c to

Open. High. Low. Cloae.

-m OSLER & HAMMONDWheat—May ... 63 
" -July .... -
“ -Sept. ... 

Corn—May ....
;; -July ....

—Sept............
Oats—May ....

•• -July ..*. 
—Sept. ... 

Pork—May ....
“ -July ....

Lard—May ....
“ —July .... 

Ribs—May ....
“ —July ....

68%an- DYE I IMG CENTS’

«ass:,
SrS’Fat any of our tbreaAtorto, or phono 
U9

772 Youge-et.

64% 04%
01% 61%Kidney Pills 04% 2$ 

8m
l8Kixo Stbmt West,

lOKOMT ».
Dealers In Government,, jlumcipai. Railway, Car 
Trust and Miscellaneous JJebeucures, titocke on 
London, ting.. New York, Montreal and Toronto 
ilxchanges bought ana sold ou commission.

CJTOCK BROKERS tmd 
O Financial Agents.» 29% fine 

Co. 
by men 

Leave

s*31% 32 :i-
19% 19% 1»%

20 1(1% 20
2J% 29% 2ty
8 57
8 75 8 02
4 85 4 80
5 00 4 95

19%
19%

■■ Remember.. 99% %8 47 8 42 I I8 05 8 72 
4 85 
4 07
4 27 Montreal ...* . 
440 Ontario .... ...

Toronto ..............
Merchants’ .... 
Commerce .... .
Imperial............. .
Dominion.............
Standard .............
Hamilton .... 
British America 
West. Assurance 
Consumers’ Gas 
bom. Telegraph ... 
C N W L Co, pr.. 
C P R Stock ...

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.
Noon. 3.30 p.m.

. 225 221% 225 221

. tiU 55 U5 55

. 242 238 242 238
. 167 164 167 164
. 135 133 134% 133
. 184 182% 184
. 246 236
. 165 163
. 155 153% 155 153%
. 119 117% 119 117%
. 162% 161% 162% 161% 
. 199 196 199 196

125 124 125 124

69% 68% 59% 68%

1864 SU
. 4 95

DOAN’S 4 27 4 204 20 CUBE Y0UR8EIF!
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tlon irritation or aiwra- 

ySlmEEYMSCHEMIClLOO. „on 0, „n«0.» 
yàcHCISHATi.O.ap brant.. Not WtrlSfut 

o. 1rs. nr or rohocou». __
Sold by Dretristi.

4 42 4 354 87
rst vessels are available. MB. CliAFLUAlThat Tired Feelingnumber

but
Boat Toronto School,.

Inspector Fotherlngham completed 
his half-yearly Inspection of the Pub
lic schools yesterday and reports a very 
high state of efficiency in every de
partment.

The inspector regrets that the board 
has not before this erected a suitable 
building, more in keeping with the 
high standard of work done by the 
teachers.

Principal McMaster is preparing a 
class for primary examination and a 
class for Public school leaving an en
trance examinations. There is an at
tendance of over 300 pupils.

182 each being asked, according 
Following was tbe lain >• Consideration 

Fart In Active Fellll 
the Present

Montreal, April 24.— 
correspondent learns thl 
the question of Hon. J.

, return to public life w 
postponed tor some tl 
Honor’s health will not 

1 try into the Federal Cal 
A despatch was recel- 

lng from the great Fi 
orator, who has been in 
for some weeks, saying 
consideration could he i 
Part ln active politics, 
stood that impaired hea 
prevents- Mr. Chapleau 
under Sir Charles Tupi

Is often caused by defective drains. 
$y-Try our Prescription.

Prospects are said to have 240 236
105 163Kidney Pills

ARE THE BEST
The Kelli & Fitzsiie Ce., Ltd.

tlalves—Good to choice, $7 to $10 ; com
mon to fair, $1 to $0. Spring lambs—Com
mon to good, $2 to $4. Sheep—Common to 
good, 4c per lb., live weight.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 4%d.
New York, April 23.—Cotton—Spots hi 

er ; sales, 400 bales ; Uplanjs, 8 l-10e ; 
Gulf, 8 5-10c. Futures steady ; sales, 190.- 
000 bales ; April 7.82, May 7.83, June 7.86. 
July 7.84, Aug. 7.82.

PLUMBERS KlNli-STiiEEl' WK8l'.

BRITISH MARKETS.For sale in Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west, 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street west.

«dWi ;ArPed «il «.J* „
No. 1 Cal. 5s 7d to 5s 8d : corn, m«w, 3a V;oü* ............1^% 159% 169% 1^9%
l%d ; peas, 4s 8%d ; pork, 50s Od ; lard, 25s ...................
Od ; tallow 19s 3d ; bacon, l.c ‘>6s tid • Tele Co..............156 1<»3% 156 154

0dd„ll,’ ; Toronto 1Ï*

on passage firm. English country markets "r,t , Q r4 & 1 ... 
partly 6d lower. Maize off coast quiet, on £ ,&.LvAw? 
passage firm. ; C L & N I Co Jêê. .. 110 107%

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; futures Canada Perm. . ... 
steady at 5s 5%d for April and May, 5s 5(1 1 Z1du- Odo- p.cT:. ... J21
for June and July and 5s 5%d for Aug. 5?an & Loan..... 113 109
Maize quiet at 3s Id for April and Mav, ^an Loan, xd. 119% 117
3s l%d for June, 3s l%d for July aud 3s Dom 8 jfe 1 Hoc.... 79 <5
2%d for Aug. Flour, 18s. Farmers’ L & ti.... 100 ...

Paris—Wheat 18f 50c for May. Fiouf ’ dd- do- 20 p,c... 80 ...
39f 40c for May. Freehold L A S.... 112

Loudon—Close—Wheat off coast quiet, on 1 dd- do- 20 p.c..i 95 ...
passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize Ham. Prevideut .. 117% .. • 
on passage firm. Hur. A Er.e LAS. ... J»*

Paris—Wheat steady at ISf 50c for May. 1 do. do. 20 p.c... ... 157
Flour 3Hf 5Uc for May. , imperial L & I ... 107 .. •

Liverpool—Olose-^WUeat futures steady i^aud B & L ........... ...
at 5s 5d for April, May, June, Jnly and ! Lon & Can L & A.. 160 JJ
Aug. Maize steady at 3s Id for April, \ London Loan .........
May and June, 3s l%d for July and 3s 2%d Ldn & Out . /.........HO • ••
lor Aug. Flour, 18s. Manitoba Loan
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Tvatiier»’ Executive.
The result of the election of an Ex

ecutive Committee tor the Public 
School Teachers’ Association was given 
out last night. Out of a dozen can
didates these were elected in the or
der named: Chester Ferrler, Huron- 
etreet school; Misa Johnson, Phoebe-
street school; A. McMillan, Phoebe-
Btreet school; W. Parkinson, Givens-
etreet school, and Miss Semple, Lans-
downe school. The ballots for the Ad
visory Board will be counted next 
(Wednesday night.

Mr». Wnrnlca’s Snd Troubles.
Barrie, April 23.*—Mrs. Warnlca, the 

widow of Mr. A. Warnlca, who with 
his son was drowned last fall, has 
lost two daughters, Ida E.. aged 5, and 
Florence M., aged 8. The girls were ill 
but a short time, and It is believed 
they had eaten something poisonous.

(Tsej. on ex-i’cnlsn. tifa.T.
Dublin, April 23.-^J. S. Casey, an ex- 

Fenian, who, In 1878, was sentenced to 
five years' Imprisonment for treason, 
died at Mltchelstown, County Cork,
to-day. " »

SEXUAL 143BOUGHT AND SOLD. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
decline may be arrested before decay; 
Strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

....................................EPPS’S COCOA -f 7.51JOHN STARK & CO
id. 880.

1.45
Ut 4.00 « » M*

■ AM
H5 EL'S a. AM S3
** i.oe «145 W.J4

U.W.B.,26 Toronto-Street. Would Nr. Ctiapton
Ottawa,' April 24.— 

Mr. Nantel, the Quebec 
of Public Works, arriv 
In tbe
Nantel said to-night t 
lcau would positively 
portfolio In the Tupper 
declaration la Important 
la Mr. Chapleau’a right' 
bee. From other

jBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

•* By a tiiorougb knowledge of the natural 
laws wiucli govern tbe operation* of ülgee- utMtm
tlon uud nutrition, and by a careful appll- « g. Wests™
cut ton of the fine prevented of well-selected m»iis duse on Mondays, Thm» :,
Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha» provided for our m»*”. tbird Saturday* and 11
broukiuat uud *upi>vr a delicately-flavored geennd ^ t y p.m. aud

Ksrar.«,-s sas»a gja^’&«Jspss
to resist every tendency to disease. eu» ThS, tor the mouth of AprU:2,
dreds of subtle maladies are J®*™* Kjgiisb «a"?.1 k« yg 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 13, 14, lb,
Is a weak point. We may escapo many • '■ d'30. branch postoffice» ln

b&Aï. pttCket‘b7

EPPS & Co..Ltd..HomoceDi ders payable T 0e vaTTBSOM, 
Chemists, London, Eng«

LOCAL BUEADSTUlFFS MARKET.
Flour—Business quiet aud prices nomi

nally unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at 63.50 to $3.55, Toronto freights. 
Manitoba patents at $4 to $4.16, and Mani
toba bakers’ at $3.75.

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
cars quoted at $11 to $11.25 west. Shorts 
$12 west.

Wheat—Trade In wheat quiet, with buy
ers and selle» apart. The best price of
fered to-day on the Northern was 75c, 
while holders ask more. White on the Mid
land quoted at 79c. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
79c, Toronto freight, aud 73c at Midland, 
No. 2 hard nominal at 75c to 76c, N.B. 
No. 1 hard. Fort William, May delivery, 
nominal at 63c to 67c.

lianey—Tlit market Is dull and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, No. 
2 at 32c to 33c, No. 3 extra at 31c and feed 
at 29c.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White dull at 22c on the Northern, and

CONFIDENCE 0 JB.lLf • • ••••*$,#,e y.ao
A80 is. iv M

4.UU course of co!hnever has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance m boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effect!»

9.30

100
Ont L & D.................. .. 124%
People's Loan ......... 40
Real Est., L * D.. Ofi ■■

T*» local stock market Is quiet anfl Tor * Loan.... 117 H4
weaker. d and , Union L & 8...... 100 ...

Toronto Railway was pressed for sale i 'Yeat-.„Uan-—*' & S' 
and is lower. do. do. 2o p.c... lw ...

Consols closed % lower to-day at 112% ! Sales at 1.15 
for money and account. i at 133% ; Dom

Canadian Pacific Is % lower ln London, I 10, It) at 87%, 
dosing at 60%. St. Paul closed at 80, Erie 71% ; Canada 
Btrt1STnBef i N Y C- at 100% , Canada Perm,
and Ill. Central at 99%. & Canadian, 60

The specie In the Bank of England ln- ' Sales at 3.30 
creased £424,820 during the week, and the at 124 ; Cable,

RESTORED . sourc 
Mr. Chapleau would hav 
to join Sir Charles Tu 
have the got the portfol 
and Canals, but as this 
question, he would pref 
term at Spencerwood.

-
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fra 
sealed.

R

p m. : Commerce, 10, 25, 9 
Telegraph. 8 at 124 ; Postal, 
25 at 87 ; Toronto Ry, 25 at 
Landed Loan, 9 at 107% ; 
40, 20. 10 at 143 ; London 
at 87%. 
p.m. : Dom Telegraph, 1 
25 st 159% ; Postal, 25 at

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Mr. Wstkln Mills sing, 
. Choir Concert on Tuesday,

IIBUFFALO. N.Y.
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